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The Toronto Worlc For Rent§i

C.P.R. Building
light. WU1 erect 
Apply.

OFTICB, M KING STREET EAST. 
Choice publie end private office, on fourth 
floor, overlooking King street; large, vault.Xr $U per month. Apply,

eH. H. WILLIAMS t CO.. 
38 King Street East.* H. WILLIAMS A COH 

38 King Street EM*.I m
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f„_AOC Fair and milder again today; aome light

VEST CRISIS OF WAR NOW ' CONFRONTS WASHINGTON I

British Pursue Defeated German 1 roops in Kamerunr-

B1G MASSEY-TREBLE ESTATE 
HELPS PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

WILL STOP SHIPMENTS
OF WOOL TO STATESUNITED STATESANCONA INCIDENT OVER

IS BELIEF IN VIENNAMU American Purchases in South 
Africa and Antipodes Will 

Be Held Back.
LONDON, Jan. 3, 4.36 p.m.—Licenses 

for the shipment of English wool, Aus
tralian cross-bred wool and top mer
ino to the United States are not being 
granted. It Is believed that American 
purchases this season in th eCape and 
Australia and New Zealand, estimated 
at a half million bales, will not all be 
allowed to be shipped, 
bought privately up country are the 
first to be discriminated against-

Newspapers Consider Note to U. 
S. Has Met Demands Made.

GENEVA, via Paris, Jan. 8.—The 
Vienna newspapers have published the 
text of the new Austrian note to the 
United States concerning the eteamer 
Ancona. They are unanimously of tihe 
opinion that the Incident will now be 
definitely settled. The Budapest news
papers express the belief that the note 
is couched In sufficiently conciliatory 
and dignified terms, that it will re
move all danger of a rupture between 
the two countries and that the United 
States Government will be pleased 
with Austria for her conciliatory at
titude.

E Late Mrs. Lillian Massey- 
Treble Left More Than 
Two Million Dollars, 
Three-Quarters of Which 
Is for Religious, Chari
table and Educational 
Purposes.

A Lasting Memorial i

HE late Hart A. Massey and his family have left a fragrant memory 
and a lasting memorial in their gifts to charity, to education and 
to the Methodist Church of Canada, and none more notable than 

the disposition of her estate, recorded in the papers this morning, by the 
late Mrs. Massey-Treble. She gives over six hundred thousand dollars to 
the endowment fund of Victoria University, besides many other charitable, 
religious and educational bequests, in addition to all her former dlstribu- 

There is an air of womanliness in her gifts to nurses, deaconesses,

TOfficials Regard Situation as 
Gravest Since Piratical 

Operations Began.

•fluee-Fifths Clause Defeats 
the Bylaw in Many 

Places.

The wools

/ RAILWAYS WAR 
FOR BUSINESS

uneasiness is evident tions.
children’s hospitals and to the School of Household Economy in Queen’s 
Park. But her greatest gift of all was her own brightness of character.

OTTAWA CUTS LICENSES TO DIVERT SHIPS 
TO GRAIN TRADE

.
Probate of the will of the late Mrs. 

Lillian Frances Massey Treble, who 
died in Santa Barbara, California, on 
Nov/ 3, has been granted to "the Na
tional Trust Company, Limited and 
Chester D. and Mrs. Massey, executor 
and trustees, respectively of the 
estate. The w.Ul-disposes of an estate 
valued at $2,054,038.81, of which ap* 
proximately $1,500,000, or about 76 per 
cent, is bequeathed to various branches 
of the Methodist church arid other or
ganizations for religious, charitable 
and educational purposes. Of this sum, 
Victoria University receives a residu
ary amount of $616,921.06. Bequests to 
relatives, in which many members of 
the Massey family are mentioned, total

Lively Discussion Over Per
sia's Sinking is Expected 

in Congress.
By Overwhelming Vote, Re

duction in Taverns and ; 
Shops Favored.

HYDRO-RADIAL BYLAWS CARRIED ( 
IN ALL BUT FOUR MUNICIPALITIESC. N, R. and C. P. R. in Keen 

Fight Over Freight Rates 
to Coast.

British Government Will Take 
Measures to Secure Ade

quate Food Supply.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.—President 
Wilson started to Washington from 
Hot Springs, Va., tonight, to take per
sonal charge of the nation’s foreign 
affairs In the now crisis brought about 
by the sinking of the British steamer 
Persia, with a loss of at least one Am
erican life. The situation is regard»! 
In official circles as being the most 
serious to confront this government 
since, the submarine operations of the 
central powers began.

The president probably will lay the 
facts thus far established before his 

The destruction of

l"Votes were taken yesterday on local 
■gytt™ In 47 different towns, cities, vil- 

end townships In Ontario. It Is 
wasa rni- Mistake in Ballot Papers Was Made in Waterloo Town

ship, and Another Vote Will Be Taken,
When Bylaw Will Carry.

4 >■FIGHT AT TERMINALS^slgnigcant fact that there 
jortty in favor of local option in near- 

'j, every place, except the large cities, 
while four repeal contests resulted in 
sustaining local option. In many places 
tl* local option bylaws were defeated 
by reason of the three-fifths clause.

Ratepayers of Ottawa voted over
whelmingly yesterday in favor of re
dwing tavern licensee from 48 to 20, 
sad shop licenses from 20 to 10. The 
vets stood: For reduction of tavern 
licenses 7658, against 3706, majority
tor 8962. ,

Por reduction of shop licenses 73v„ 
caalnst 3*51, majority tor 348L 

Carried in 14 Places, 
j From a numioer of the smaller mu
nicipalities it was imposai ole last night 
to get complete figures, out those that 
were received showed that in 14 places 
the oylaws were carried with substan
tial majorities over the three-fifths, 
cutting off 40 licenses, while in 13- -esy&ss
Belle ville, Port Arthur, Sarnia, Wood-
^Wiflaceburg1carried the bylaw by tha 

of three and two-fifths 
three-fifths require-

WILL HIT NEUTRALS
Switching Charges at Van- 

Rapidly Advance 
for New Line.

couverVessels Plying Between U.S. 
and South America to Be 

Affected.

Bandhard Township were adverse 
votes recorded- It was thru a 
misunderstanding that the elec
tors of Waterloo Township voted 
against the bylaw. The vote was to 
have been taken on the section of 
country thru which the proposed line 
will pass, and as a result It was de
feated by 75 votes. It Is probable 
that another vote will be taken in the 
near future. _________

Following the example set by To- 
munlcipalitles 

Adam
Beck's hydro radial railway bylaw on 
Saturday, nearly every place yester
day where the bylaw was voted on 
returned a substantial majority in 
favor of the scheme. In only four 
places heard from up to an early 
hour this morning. Waterloo Town
ship, Northeast Hope, Bast Zora and

i onto and the other 
which voted in favor of Sir $557,767.76.

Among the institutions benefiting 
by the terms of the will are the Meth
odist Union, the Methodist Church 
Superannuation Fund, the Metropol
itan Organ .Fund, Endowmtient Fund, 
Fred Victor Mission, Endowment Hos
pital Fund of the Methodist Churcli. 
Endowment l-’und lor Nurses and Dea
coness»» ot the Metropolitan Church, 
the department of household science ol’ 
the University of Joronto, ColumWa 
College, ’New Westminster, B.C., Mis
sionary Ubclety of the Methodist 
Church, Heme for incurable Children 

Home for Incurables, National

VANCOUVER, Jan. 3.—A fight be
tween the Canadian Northern and Ci 
■p! R. for business between the prai
ries and the Pacific coast appears to 
have been precipitate^ by the recent 
er.try of the new transcontinental into 
the field of freight traffic. A

C. N. R. officials said today that 
when their line started business, a few 
weeks ago, reduction in rates to an i 
from Edmonton and many other points 
came Into effect. They say that imme
diately following this the C. P. R. re
tailed, by clatjplng on a rate too high 
for switching : cars at terminals In 
Vancouver and New Westminster. The 
C. P. R. owns practically all local 
switches and side tracks to industrials 
and warehouses.

A few days ago the C. N. -R. threat
ened to appeal to the railway commis
sion against a charge of $20 ft-r 
switching a- car when It believed the 
C. P. R. should have charged only $5. 
The answer of the C. P. R. Is that the 
C. N. R. cannot appeal to the railway 
commission, insofar as the’ railway In 
British Columbia Is concerned, be
cause Mackenzie and Mann agreed 
some years ago to give the provincial 
government at Victoria absolute con
trol of rates. This brings a political 
as well as a railway question into the 
dispute. _____

cabinet tomorrow, 
the Persia, following closely upon the 
crisis precipitated by the Ancona dis
aster, may result In the United State*
determining to settle immediately_a.l
tne questions Involved in the suloma • 
vine wart are. The subject is expect
ed to find Its way to the floor of the 
house and senate tomorrow, when con
gress reconvenes after the holiday.

Strong Action Contemplated.
The United* States is represented to- 

riiebt as being prepared and deter
mined., to take- any. action that the 
fame concerning the Persia yet to jje 
established may •warrant Offrais 
still are * trying' to view the altuariap 
with an open mind, but It Is apparent 
that they are disturbed by the reports 
received . from consular agents at 
Alexandria and Cairo Egypt. Every 
effort will be made to establish the 
truth of the report that the Persia 

torpedoed without warning. Sec- 
of State Lansing contemplates 

step until the complete de-

LONDON, Jan. 3.—The government 
Is taking stringent measures to see 
that the prevailing shortage In ships 
shell not Interfere with the shipment 
of food and other necessities to ports 
In the United Kingdom. ' Vessels are 
being requisitioned right and left for 
the shipment of wheat from the Amer
icans and Jn shipping circles, 
ported mat the adWlmlty Intends to 
call in tSa British ships that are now 
trading between foreign ports.* The 
latter, meastrt» St expecter particularly 
to affect British ships trading between 
South America and tbs United States. 
Shippers Here predict that such action 
would have a disastrous effect on this 
trade.

Shipowners in England and neutral 
shippers regard the new-born energy 
of the government with misgivings, as 
requisitioned wheat ships are receiv
ing only 13 shillings, compared with 
the normal rate of 17 shillings.

It Is believed that the government 
intends to make full use of its un
doubted powe/ completely to control 
the British mercantile marine, 
assertion of such power means ine
vitable Injury of foreign traders who 
depend largely on British ships for 
the carrying of Seeds.

For example, it is reported on the 
Baltic shipping exchange thft 
American coffee trade, which is 
ly dependent on British ships, will be 
vitally injured by any considerable 
withdrawal of these vessels, for suffi
cient neutral ships to take their place 
do not exist.

Other trades with South and -Cen
tral American ports also will suffer 
great damage If the requisitioning 
plan is extended to British ships trad
ing between foreign ports.

I

f.

ELEVEN SURVIVORS OF PERSIA 
HAVE BEEN LANDED AT MALTAM. la re-

uu. „ „..mi, .pump... _Sanitarium Association.
"Euclid Hall," the family residence, 

Jarvis and Wellesley streets, is devised 
to the Methodist Church to be used />» ■ 
either educational or hospital purposes 
to be determined by a board of tr vis
ain' giving the bulk of her estate to 
charity. Mis. Massey Treble follow* 
the tradition» of the Massey family *a 
nubile spirited benevolepce.

The Estate. *,
assets ot uiti esWLte ss takfcii 

the Inventory tiled on the

* 1
• • • ..-fêW*: v.tw ,• ??*-

Lord Montague Among the Saved—Another P. and 0. 
Steamer Ha* Been Sunk in Mediterranean.narrow u-argin 

votes over une
meats. i

steamer Persia. The members of the 
maharajghs suite were aboard the 
ship, but the maharajah, himself, in
tended to Join at Port Said.

A despatch to Reuter's Telegram Co. 
from Gibraltar, says Edward Hose, the 
Denver, Colo., lad who was a passen
ger on board the steamer Persia, left 
the Persia when she put In at Gibral
tar, and left there immediately for 
Sipaln.

LONDON, Jan. 3, KU3 p.m.—The 
Peninsular and Oriental Steamship Co. 
has received a despatch from Malta, 
saying that ll more survivors of the 

Persia have been landed, in-

was 
retary 
taking no 
tails are known.

Officials find one source of gratifi
cation in assurances given by Baron 
Erich Zwiedlnek. charge of the Aus- 
tro-Hung’arian embassy, to Sécretary 
Lansing during a conference today at 

Baron Zwled-

V;

Him The
frein ;steamer

eluding Lord Montague, Who was on 
his way to India to assume the post of 
Inspector of mechanical transportation 
when the Persia was attacked.

The number of the rescued Is now 
placed at 169. _ . .

The management of the Peninsular 
and Oriental Steamship Co. says they 
have authorized no statement regarl- 
ing a gun on board the steamer Per
sia. There Is, however, no reason to 
doubt that the vessel carried one 4.7- 
inch gun astern for defensive purposes.

A Cairo despatch to The • Evening 
News says that the Jewels of the

sas?î. xr? £ i .. .»»»»-

i
: (Continued 08 Page 4, Column 1).

The
jppt Bruce Goes From First Di- 
I vision to Shorncliffe, Capt.
1 Ambrose to Bramshott.

belief that the final explanation of the 
incident would be satisfactory. 

Informal Inquiries. _ 
Secretary Lansing today instructed 

Ambassador Penfteld, at Vienna, 
make Informal inquiries which might 
lead to the establisnment of the identi
ty of the .submarine which sank the 
Persia, or the receipt pf information 
concerning the circumstances of the

The secretary acted upon an indica- 
an undisclosed 

submarines of other

FREE NE0I1EMI 
OF PIRATE CRUISERS

Another Steamer Sunk.
The Times learns that the Peninsu

lar and Oriental liner Geelong. 6030 
tons, has been sunk near the Medi
terranean. All on board the vessel 
were saved.

* :£_ mmm
Canadian Associated Press Cable.
. LONDON,, Jan. 3.—The following 
are recent changes in Canadian chap
lains: 5th department, Caipt- Bruce, 
from the first division to Shorncliffe; 
£apt, Ambrose, Nova Scotia, from the 

Lian Stationary Hospital at Bou
te Bramshott ;Ca.pt. Bickland,

, from the Army Corps to Con
sul Home, 

fj. Major Scott and Major Beattie are
* now senior chaplains of the first and 
«Second* divisions, respectively Rev- 
jt Father Workman is acting as -senior 
1 Roman Catholic chaplain at the front.
■ Major Creogan is attached to the 3rd 
y brigade of the first division. Major
* Riley has left England for the front- 
f Capt. Elliott, Presbyterian, Is posted 
I to Bramshott. Capt- Shires, Montreal,
* has gone to the first division. Rev. 
i Father O'Leary is acting as general
■ Roman Catholic Visitor in London.

A district chapel attached to the 
F Canadian Stationary Hospital in 
[ France has been erected to the mem- 
I ory of Chaplain Capt. Ingles of Toron- 
T to, who died while with the first dlvi- 
I eton at Salisbury.

the ATTITUDE OF GREECE 
' FHLYMES

latestlarge ly
large BritishThe Glengyle, the 

steamer sunk In the Mediterranean 
on Sunday, carried a valuable cargo 
of 14,000 ton».

Retreat Must Be Destroyed and 
Lairs Cleared Out, Even in 

Neutral Waters. ~

The steamer was

leif 3 1Chamber of Deputies Called to 
Meet on January 

Seventeenth.
emu»mus * Mo rat

TO SATISFY NEU1RALS? MURDERING OF GREEK
V

PARIS. Jan. 8.-“» to o"* ^ 
and ^t he ^slbüuroAhHr

TeSfla’m dtocussfng the torpedoing of 
vessels by enemy £°ro®*\.. ^ t4le
flJhsterin^L°ndtoeeCtifn AU mean, 

for cl eari 0 ^vrithou t ^es'îtatlon
«etomiriande the international statu.

ÏÏÏSJlZiï ^Stt M
whtoh6
neutrals who a**° E1! , (,e surprised
In thedr waters need not^ the
If we enter to J®® Sovereignty can-shlipwreckers. Their ^>ver s '
not be offended ^passengers
t>rity’ ruattonsSto vrlll°”eneflt.”

tion received from 
sourice that no l _ 
than Austrian nationality were known 
to be operating near the point where 
the Persia went down. No specific 
instructions were given to Ambassador 
Penfteld. He is expected to proceed as 
he thinks best, and forward m"
formation obtainable. Officials here 
are not finally convinced that a sub
marine was responsible for the sink
ing of the Persia, and still see a re
mote possibility that the vessel might 
have struck a floating mine, which 

drifted to that pafrt of the sea 
adjacent field of o-pera-

I

NEW PUN TO STIR UP 
EKEECE AGAINST ALLIES

PARIS, Jan. 3—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Athens says:

"It 18 announced that the chamber 
of deputies has been convoked for Jan. 
17, & week earlier than had previously 
been intended. King Constantine him
self will open the session.

"The Greek Government, thru the 
prefect of Salonlkl, has sent an ad
dress of welcome to King Peter of 
Serbia The newspapers emphasize 
the influence that the visit of toe Ser
bian king Is likely to have on the re
lations of Greece with the , entente 
powers. All the newspapers say that 
the situation between the entente al
lies and Greece Is obviously Improv
ing.”

Quebec Police Charge Pte. Cane 
With Homicidal Mania In

duced by Alcoholic Excess

Prospective Unionist M.P. Con
tends Sea Power is Not 

Fully Exerted.Berlin Says British Papers Seized 
Referred Contemptuously 

to Greece.

had 
from some 
tlon-

QUEBEC, Jan. 3.—The search for the 
soldier who, on New Year’s Day. kUl- 
ed Georges Pergantes, Greek restau
rant proprietor of this city, by firing 
three shots into his body, is apparent
ly over. Detective Tom W- Walsh to
day wove a web ot incriminating evi
dence around Pte. James Kane, for
merly of St. Louis, Mo-, and now in 
quarters here with the Thirty-Third 
Overseas Battalion, and. as the result, 
the soldier woe confined in a cell at 
police headquarters in the city hall, 
and will appear at the coroner’s In
quest at Moisan’s Morgue tomorrow. 
Already he has been identified by three 
Greeks who were present in the* re
staurant when the Shooting took place, 
by the carter who was driving him 
on the night of the murder, and by 
the clerk who sold him the revolver.

The essential clew was furnished by 
the prisoner's belt, which had dropped 
off in the store where he purchased 
the revolver.

Bo far the only motive' apparent for 
the deed seems to nave been homicidal 
mania induced by alcoholic excess.

LONDON, Jan. 3, 4.20 p.m.—Thomas 
Gibson Bowles, who 
political coat land subsequently re
verted to his original faith, will be 
the Unionist candidate for the p&riia- 

seat of St. Georges, made

Wee Gun Carried. hischanged
the liner was 

gun served to 
of the posi-

The report that 
carrying a 4-7
S'Ur» Î" U«..« S,.,„ in 
regard to armed merchantmen. In 
the early days of the war It was an
nounced that merchantmen belonging 
to belligerents might be allowed to 

and leave American waters with 
guns of six-inch calibre or less,
mounted upon their sterns. At t at WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—Germany 
time cruisers of the central Powers ^ lQnger contendB that the Lusitania 
had not been swept from t _ : could be classed as an armed vessel, a
Later °re®t rf-ited States1 contention which was advanced as a
the suggestion of the United bta.tes, juatlflcation for the destruction Of
agreed that their ships coming into 3 wlth more than 100 American 
American waters should not be^ am ^ Secretary Lansing disclosed to
ed, thus eliminating ttie P yfaT day that this contention has been
a controversy over that po.nt so far aban(Joned in the course of the nego- 
as vessels plying out of_P' tiations for settlement now in progress

rSallW^”of the between the United States and Ger- 
Teutonlc allies, with the exception of many, 
submarines, have disappeared from 
the high seas.

More Talk of Mergers BERLIN, Jan. 3, via wireless to Say 
gyille', N.Y.—“General opinion In Bul
garia," says the Overseas News 
Agency, "is that the relations 
tween the entente powers and Germany 
will be seriously affected by the report
ed disclosures in letters found on Col. 
Napier, former British military at
tache at Soma, wnen he was taken 
f.o.ii a Greek steamer by an Austrian 
submarine last month.

“Tne contemptuous remarks con
cerning Greece and the revelations 
regarding Jseroian military p reparu
tions against Bulgaria before the Bul
garian mouliization, said to have been 
contained in the lettexs, made a 
impression upon Bulgarians, and tne 
subject was one discussed by mem
bers of all parties In the lobbies of 
parliament at Sofia.”

Newspapers in „ Winnipeg say the 
F Northern Crown Bank of that city Is to 
I be amalgamated with a Montreal bank. 
■The Free Press and Telegram both op- 
Epoee It They advise the Northern Crown 
rfllrec ors to keep on the Job and work out 
, a reorganization and keep the bank in

dependent and in Winnipeg. They will 
not listen to the bank going to Montreal.

The World sympathizes with this pro
test against western financial institutions 
being switched away to Mon .real. If 
tin bank must amalgamate why not at 
least amalgamate with a Winnipeg bank? 
And the same holds true of insurance 
companies; keep them in their native 
province. But these night raiders from 
Montreal in order to get con rol of funds 
accumulated in other provinces that they 
would like to handle in Montreal are able 
to offer very enticing terms to those who 
3”t»t: retainers, superannuations, extra 
dividends, etc. ! » ,

Hon. Robert Rogers, the minister of 
public works, controls The Winnipeg 
Telegram, and that paper Is against any 
merger with Montreal, 
ago he was able to head oft a greater 
merger that had been closed in Winni
peg, but which had to face the minister 
of finance. This is not a good time for 
these exploita ions, even tho the ambl- 
ÜS56 of Montreal financiers be of the 
most hungry kind.

The Toronto and western M-P.’s will 
be heard when parliament opens next 
week, If the ministers have not by that 
tone rendered further protest unneces
sary.

mentary
vacant by the recent elevation of Sir 
Aleaxnder Henderson to the peerage. 

Mr. Bowles’ role In the house of 
which. In view of the 

of uncontested elec- 
of being returned.

be- Mof allLUSITANIA NOT ARMED
GERMANY NOW ADMITS A Solemn Occasion*enter >

commons, to
present system 
tions, he is sure 
will be agitation for the sterner use 
of Great Britain's sea power In the 

He contends

<

L
the

prosecution of the war.
the navy’s grappling Irons arethat , ..

hampered by feaj in some of tne 
departments of offending ;government 

neutrals, and he wants to see a more 
ol supplies reach-

t
I
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ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL

LAR FUR SALE.MONTENEGRINS AGAIN
DROVE BACK AUSTRIANS RUNAWAY TEAM 
U —— CAUSED EXCITEMENT

Attacks Upon Positions at God- 
uivo Repulsed With Severe 

Loss.

trains delayed by
STORM-WRECKED WIRESMonday was the opening day 

of Dineen's January l'ur sal 3
for the clearance of a stock 

of high-class fur
Frlsbtenw,„H„r^ Dundast0StBak" iMT UniJn,,*"1 ,.t

ery ,Wagon on Dundas St. ÜJyL ucd at ône hun-
’ , . —dred thousand dol-

Dundas street was the scene of great ;ars. None of this
excitement yesteruay ">om.ng when a ^ bg carried lnto [he Dineen
slrikWyseveral vehfeies on the road The Ccmpany’s financial year, and very 
heroes ran from St. John’s rood direct large price reductions have been made 
ln the Kecle and Dunaas s.xeet tntereec- =n order to make a quick turnover, 
tion before coming to a stop. Here they Thls sale will be the most Interesting 
collided with Schunk’s bakery wagon. january event offered to the public J7 
Completely demolishing both carts. The g.(yrt.nto merchants. When you are 
team belonged to the Parisian Laundry of , town virit the showrooms an 1 
610 West King street, and was driven . your own judgment as to theby ^ ^10dam^Uyonfh:nria^nnoth^ S Ttoe bargain» Dineen^ 140 
yood toe^dam**!!»» ” ’ “uun‘ B Yonge street, corner Temperance et.

• Traffic Was VeryPassenger
Heavy Following Holidays. I!,;

VERDICT NATURAL CAUSES.Some months Railroad traffic to the east of To
ronto was handicapped considerably 
yesterday thru the bad telegrap_ atreet on
service caused by t e night Shields, aged 65, of 303 Joue*? avenue
Whkh occurred on Sunday ™™ken suddenly ill on his way
Neariy every train was lata "orne. He called a taxicab and ex-
C.P.R* from Montreal pired just as he got to the floor ot his

sS-arc1» "tus
SY’S’iS'' sasr sssf. **

That’s th* kl ne ur clos# I wantAfter visiting some friends on Lorn- 
New Year’s Day/rhoe.

PARIS, Jen. 3.—A Montenegrin of
ficial statement received here today

enemy on Jan. 1 attacked our 
positions at Goduivo and after a day s 
tight was repnlsed with appreciable 
loss. There have been artillery and 
infantry combats on t'he ether fronts.

According to an Austro-Hungarian 
statement, a Montenegrin detachment 
which undertook an advance near 
Moykovac, on the north bank of the 

| Tara River, was routed.

Nunk: __ ,
yuh to ware at yure inorgoral. Tom. _ 

Church: Like if yuh cum frum carrylu 
In th’ departed at the board Uv trad»

fl*Neph: Was Adam Beck there, NunkT
Nunk: I was th' funeral dl-rektur an

lan’mark in chief with th only ttUUf
fur ooBer down to th* ground

. m
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A1
or Half Grape 

Cereal with Cream, 
ftelet or Small Sirloin 
Dry or Buttered, or R 

or Coffee, with C
25c.

OR
oung
oft roll lapels; vest i; 
twill worsted, indigo

r, $1.49.

.So.

blue, full-cut doubled 
y tweed and satin' li

? years; collar buttons 
sizes 21 to 27. Mid-\

BLUE WILLOW D1

idelled, brilliant, clear o» 
Regular $15.00. Monc

-,
ite and Gold Dinner Se 
r-inch plain gold band, gol 
mod & Co.’s English wan 
pay, $10.75. - '
^nson Bros.” Dinner Set j 
only, English semi-porcelaii 
(lar $15.00. Monday, $9.92 
kish Set, $6.95. Deep bit 
7 pieces. Monday, $6.95. ; 
oth’s Silicon China Set i 
nd gold band ; ,95/ piece

noges China at S 1*9.5 
iges china; moss rose horde 
day, $19.50.

nt Sal<
e

iffee Pots, white and blu 
;, gray enamel ; Coven 
inamel; Large White Mixit 

Straight .Sauce Pans; Pr 
white enamel. Monday 39
:h long or short handle 
; 30c. Monday, 19c.
lovels, with “D” han

;, black japanned, open p; 
japanned funnel pattei

with long handle, bla<
15c.

Garbage Cans, large si; 
and cover. Regular $1.2

will heat a large room 
1-2 only to sell Monday al

ig Stove, 16-inch firepol 
, large size. Regular $ 10.95 
r, $7.95.
pers, - cut meat, fruit am 
>e, medium and fine. Mon

mi
»
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F
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F

to the Oil 
eminded

it Simpson’s is a pleasi 
i elevator accommodai 
eakfast, Dinner or 
erant. Parcel Check Oft 
Room. Good ventilai 
Store. Purchases of 

L delivered anywh1 
charge.
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CANADIAN GUNS CAUSEI SAM MAY MAKE BRITISH FORCES IN KAMERUN
OCCUPY GOVERNMENT STATION

—-

YORK COUNTY ♦..AND...
SUBURBS MON OFBill FOB*MEN

Midnight List Heavy Detonation in Gera 
Lines Follows Bursting of 

Shell in Bombardment.

Victorious Troops Under Col. Gorges Are 
Pressing Hard Upon Retreating 
- Enemy.

Arrives In Toronto Today to At
tend Military Dinner 

Tonight;.

Third Battalion.
Wounded—Herbert JS. Barker, Craik, 

Saak.
Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—Thomas Carlyle, Scotland. 
Eighth Battalion.

Killed in action—Frederick C,. Murray, 
Scotland.

Wounded—Leonard Herron, England; 
Joseph Singleton, England.

Tenth Battalkm.-
Seriously ill—William Logan, Scotland.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Died of’ wound*—Sidney Boland, Ire

land.

GOOD WORK BY PATROiS
RECRUITING IS LIVELY Seeks Legal Redress for Non-De

livery of Prepaid Parcel 
m Earlscourt.

Oftly Fifteen Votes Were Record
ed Against Beck Measure 

Yesterday.

ONDON, Jan. 3.—8.20 p.m.—A British official report from Kamerun, 
German Equatorial Africa, says that Yaunde, a governmental 
station, was occupied Jan. 1. The statement reads:

, “On Jan. 1 a British force, under Col. Gorges, occupied Yaunde 
(Jaunde), In Kamerun. The enemy retreated to the south and southeast. 
Our troops are In contact with the enemy’s rear guard. The German Gov
ernment officials fled from Yaunde.’’ ______________ _______
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L Weather Becomes Splendid Wi 
New Year Entering Under! 

Cloudless Skies.
“Pals” Battalion Registers Addi

tion of One Hundred and 
Sixty-Seven. YORK COUNTY CONTESTSLONG STANDING ABUSE Fourteenth Battalion.

Wounded — George A. McNaughton, 
Tailor Shop, Sydney, N.6. ; Alfred Bluet 
St. Marie de Bèauce, Que.
' Fifteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Corp'. Hlldlng, Hed- 

lund, Sweden.
Wounded—Capt. John Caseldy, Eng

land.

Kent, 
roche. 
A. Fo 
Ward, 
Centre 
Peppe 

" Browr 
nlr.gn:

OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—The Canaj 
, general representative at the tr 

cables to Sir Sam Hughes as folk 
on the activities of our troope dug 
Christmas week, under date of 
Omer, France. Jan. 2:

“During the period Dec. 22-31, th 
Battalion. has been no material change la

ames Hyelop, Scot- ettUatlon on the front of the Canted 
corps. The weather has shown j 
provement over the previous we# 
There have been several day* 
bright sunshine. Christmas Day f 
the finest day of the month. The , 
year passed out under a ckmdl 
sky.

Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, min
ister of militia, win be in Toronto today, 
arriving this morning from Ottawa. It 
is not unlikely that he will announce to 
what extent Toronto will contribute In 
supplying the 288,000 additional troops 
which Premier Bprden has Just called 
for. Tonight Sir Sam will attend a 
banquet at the King Edward, at which 
General W. A. Logie, O.C., of this divi
sion, end other Toronto officers will be 
present.

Are Town of Aurora Favors Loca 
Option by Thirty of 

a Majority.

Ratepayers’ Associations 
Watching Action With 

Much Interest.FUGinVE WIEtOER OFTHREE CHILDREN HURT
WHILE SLEIGH RIDING

Nine-Year-Old Boy Was Very 
Badly Injured on the High 

Park Slides.

»

Eighteenth
Died of wounds—J 

lamd; Mark Holland, England.
Killed in action—Thomas Galloway, 

England; Harry Boyer, England.
Twenty-Fifth Battalion.

Died of appendicitis—JBoatwlck Clark, 
England.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Prisoner of war at Münster—Peter 

Nelson, Quebec.
Forty-Third Battalion.

Iously Injured—Corp. Andrew Gib- 
133 Carlton street, Toronto.

Forty-Eighth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Robert W. Fenwick, Bng-

Flftleth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Alex. Sutherland, Eng

land.

tin,

knife is tme The Village of Unionvttie yesterday ex
perienced all the throes of a municipal 
election, the first in three years. Four 
aspirants were up for municipal prêter
aient and the vote recorded nas not been 
exceeded in years. The vintage is con
sidering the inauguration ot a water
works system and While no vote was 
taken on the project, added interest was 
given to the election by this fact. The 
result Is:

PiHarry A. Newman, barrister, and an 
active member ot tile Earlscourt Busi
ness Men’s Association, instituted legal 
proceedings yesterday against an express 
company In order to test their legal right 
to refuse delivery to his residence on 
Westmount avenue, within the city lim
its, of a parcel consigned to his ad
dress.

The case Is of particular Interest to 
the ltyge body of merchants and resi
dents generally In the northwest district 
ctf the city. The express company in 
question notified the consignee of the 
arrival of the parcel at their office In 
Parkdale, and at the same time request
ing him to send or call for it, as the ad
dress was outside their delivery area, 
and It would not be delivered free, altho 
the freight had been paid in full by the 
sender at the other pnd when the parcel 
was despatched.

Mr. Newman, the consignee, told The 
World that If an adverse decision is 
given he will bring the matter to the 
attention of the Dominion Railway 
Board, and push the matter to a success
ful conclusion.

The sympathy and co-operation of 
ratepayers and other' associations in the 
northwest district is with Mr. Newman 
in his effort to remedy the long stand
ing grievance of the lack of express de
liveries In a congested portion of the 
City of Toronto.

ward.
:
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Three children were victims of sleigh
ing accidents on the slides in different 
parts of the city yesterday afternoon. The 
one most seriously Injured is nine-year- 
old Samuel LaiboVltch, 16 Bellevue ave
nue, who sustained a fractured skull and 
broken arm on the High Park slides.

At Riverdale. Mamie Duffy, 28 Natalie 
street, 10 years of age, had her right leg 
broken when she was struck by a play
mate’s sleigh, and Joseph Walker, 13 
years of age, 79 Cumberland street, had 
an arm broken at Ramsden Park.

The two boys aj;e lying In the Hospital 
for Sick Children, where they were taken 
in the police ambulance.

Policeman Arrested Italian Who 
Was Pointed Out on 

Street.

Overseas enlistments In Toronto yes
terday Justified prophecies that the new 
year would see more men come forward, 
» total of 384 men offering themselves 
la the one day. Of-these 246 were found 
physically fit and then sworn in.

The way recruits came forward for 
the 124th “Pals’ ” Battalion was very 
satisfactory, In foot twice during the 
day the 124th orderly room had to dose 
down, as the men were coming faster 
then they oould be handled. Lt'.-Col. 
Vaux Chadwiclÿe—“Pels" Battalion re
ceived 167 r 

-log the etre 
673 men.

ugh 
tça * !
so

“During the first half of the p« 
artillery fire was leas heavy 
usual. Christmas week-end was 
ticularly quiet, 
several small parties of the gg 
endeavored to fraternize with 
troops. They were dispersed by 
fire.

Seri Being65A. J. Brownlee 
James Camplln .......
Charles E. Stiver.........
H. H. Powers .............

son.
On Christmas57

47WAS AWAY THREE MONTHS Bell37
was < 
lneon 
was 
The a

PORT CREDIT IN FAVOR.
Tony Rossi Faces Charge of Stab

bing William Hughes Last 
October.

Explosion in Foe’s Lines. _
“From Dec, 27 the artillery i 

tivlty increased to normal. On. sc 
era! occasions the enemy bombard 
sections of our second division fro 
Our artillery retaliated with go 
effect. A heavy explosion was cam 
in the enemy lines by one of o 
shells. It Is believed that a stops 
explosives wasf detonated. Bevel 
enemy machine gun emplacemet 
were considerably damaged by q

By a vote of 180 to 16 the Village of 
Port Credit yesterday approved Sir 
Adam Beck's scheme for the construc
tion of a hydro radial railway between 
Toronto and London, the vote being one 
at the most unanimous yet recorded in 
favor of the plan. When the result ot 
the vote became known thruout the vil
lage there was general rejoicing, as while 
the scheme was assured of adoption, the 
size of the majority was an agreeable 
surprise.

There was a lively time over the elec
tion of the village council, George Gor
don heading the list of councillors, the 

having been elected by acclama
tion at the nomination proceedings a 
week ago. The council of 1916 will be:

For reeve—Charles Elliott (accL).
Council—

George Gordon 
W. T. Gray ...
Russell Walker 
Chaa. Creep ..
B. MoreU .........

For the board of education—T. O. 
Hehoe, T. Parkinson and C. Maybec.

Sixtieth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Martin Sheppard.

Third Brigade, C.F.A. 
Wounded—Albert Phillips, England.

Third Field Co., C.E.
Slightly wounded—Corp. James G. Mc

Clelland. Amlgarl, Ont
Slxtfi Field Co., Dlv, Engineers, 

Dangerously 111—Sapper Wm. Douglas, 
Scotland.

tilts yesterday, it brlng- 
h of his regiment up to con.

Pari
Wthal
Platt.

. O. R. Officers.
of the Queen’s Own 

officers, held last night at the
.At a meeting

Rifles'
armories, the list of officers for the Q. 
O.R. Overseas Battalion was gone over. 
It was decided to proceed Immediately 
wl^h the active organization of the over
seas regiment.

The artillery depot at the new armor- 
las requires men for the new ammunition 
column. Only those who are good horse
men are wanted. Men with previous 
military experience are preferred. Apply 
to Lieut. George C. Fellowes, recruiting 
officer for 9th Battery, C.F.A.

The 109th Regiment paraded 620 strong 
tat night at' the Pearl Street Armories, 
under command of Major H. Horsfall. 
Lieut.-Col. J. G. Wright who will com
mand the 169th Overseas Battalion, saw the 109th at drill.

BOY HURT BY WAGON
DRIVER DID NOT WAIT

edThree months ago Tony Rossi was 
alleged to have slashed William 
Hughes, 24 Robinson street, with a 
knife, and a warrant was Issued for 
his arrest, but he managed to evade 
the police and got out of the city. The 
police In different parts of Ontario were 
given a description of him, but they 
were unable to locate him. altho It .is 
stated that he was working on the 
Welland Canal government contract 
since he left the city. Evidently ot the 
opinion that the authorities had for-

conte
sultei
ClEarlscourt’ Lad Sustained Broken 

Bone in His Foot. rit TORONTO Will RAISE 
NEW IRISH BATTALION

• 0*11
fire. dayAvery McMullen, aged 11 years, Earls- 

had the bone of his foot "Our patrols have maintained tit 
activity. A few enemy patrols w* 
encountered -fout on each occasion i 
tired rapidly to. their lines.

“On the night of Dec. 23, Le 
Carp. Weir, Seventh British Colt* 
Battalion, cut thru the enemy’s i 
and altho enemy patrols were In 
vicinity, he succeeded In bringing 
one of the new German spiked a 
paiement frames.

Patrol Encounters Enemy. -M 
"On. the night1 of Dec. 25-26, a pg.-‘ 

trol of our third Infantry brigade en
countered a large enemy party near 
the German lines. The hostile party 
opened fire but our patrol replied 
with bombs and caused at least one 
casualty to the enemy. Altho sub
sequently fired on by machine guns, 
our patrol returned safely.

‘•Great satisfaction to expressed by 
our troops at the front at the daliy 
cable news service from , Canada, In
augurated by the minister of militia. !

“The health of out troops remains i 
excellent. Inspired by the glorious ree- i 
ord of Canadian arms In the past year,1 
and cheered by messages from home, 
all ranks are welcoming the new year ' 
with unflinching spirits and an un- i 
shakaible confidence In approaching 
victory.’’

that 
♦ were 

alderi

reevecourt avenue, 
broken yesterday afternoon while push
ing a sleigh clear of a coal wagon be
longing to Ellas Rogers Coal Company. 
According to a statement of Mrs. Powell, 
Nairn avenue, the driver of the wagon 
drove on his way without enquiring as 
to the condition of the little boy after he 
received his Injury.

S

PTE. MAURICE WATSON one
War11*

116
ed.111

92 Sir Sam Hughes Announces Au
thorization—Also One Being 

Enlisted at Vancouver.

74 KiiN. C. O.'s Course.
The Canadian Army . Service Corps 

have been authorized’ to start a course 
fdr non-commissioned officers, starting 
on Jan. 10. It will continue for six 
weeks. In order to toe ready for the next 
call from Ottawa for overseas men the 
Army Service Corps must get 200 men, 
including mechanical drivers, horse driv
ers, mechanics and supply men, such as 
bakers and butchers.

Lieut.-Col. A. .B. Clark, commander of 
the 97th Battalion, American Legion, ex
pects to complete the strength of his qnlt 
by the end of this month. Fifty men 
joined the legion on Sunday. Calgary 
has sent another quota of 33 men. They 
will arrive at Exhibition Park this af
ternoon at 4.30. This morning 24 recruits 
will arrive from Preston. An American 
now In the trenches with the first Cana
dian contingent is so enthusiastic about 
the American Legion that he has written 
to Toronto asking to be given a commis
sion In it

gotten all about him he returned to 
the city for the New Year. By a strange 
run of fate he was confronted with his 
victim yesterday afternoon while 
standing at the corner of College and- 
Spadina, and pointed out to Policeman 
No. Ill, who placed him under arreet.

According to the story told to the 
police, on the night of Oct. 10, of last 
year, toy Hughes, 'he and his wife and 
daughter were in Denison 
when Rossi walkfed up and accosted 
the women. His attention was resent
ed, and he was ordered away. Follow
ing an argument which developed Into 
a fight, Hughes got stabbed in the 
right arm, and 16 stitches were put in 
the gash at the Western Hospital, 
where he went. Later that night a 
boy gave a long knife, which bore 
marks of blood, to the sergeant on 
duty at Claremont Street Station, stat
ing that he had picked It up In Deni
son Square.

Since receiving the wound Hughes 
has lost power of the fingers at the 
right hand.
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U. S. WANTS BIG NAVY 
OF TWO-POWER SCALE

AURORA GOES DRY.

Parade and Public Reception 
Tendered to Veteran of 

St. Julien.

By à vote of 426 to 234 the Town of 
Aurora yesterday decided In favor of 
local option. The vote cast was an ex
ceptionally heavy1 one, probably the 
largest ever known In the town. The 
majority at 192 to regarded by the ad
vocates of local option as fully as large 
as anticipated, and following the result 
there was a meeting of the local 
Uondsts at the «entrai offices, where 
workers were addressed by Rev. Mr. 
Despard, rector of Trinity Anglican 
Church, the chairman of the committee 
on organization. f

There was no other demonstration foil- 
lowing the result of the vote. According 
to the figures given by the secretary of 
the local option committee last night 
the vote gives a dear majority of 30 over 
the required three-fifths necessary to 
validate the measure. The vote by wards 
was as follows:.

North ward 
Centre ward 
South Ward

OTTAWA. Jan. 3.—Gen. Sir Sam
Hughes announced this morning that 
a new Irish battalion for overseas ser
vice will .be raised In Toronto. An 
Irish battalion Is also being raised in 
Vancouver.

Many proposals for new battalions 
are now under consideration by the 
ministers, including suggestions to 
raise a half-breed 'battalion in the 
west, several Indian regiments, a ban
tam battalion In eastern Canada, a 
chaplains battalion and a negro batta
lion.

Square, Private Maurice Watson, a returned 
soldier and son of Levi P. Watson of 
Kettletoy in North York, was accorded a 
great ovation on his return yesterday 
.from activé service In France, where 
he was severely wounded at the battle 
of St. Julien. Private Watson was met 
at the Aurora G.T.R. station by the 12th 
York Rangers squadron and bugle band 
under the command of. Lleuts. Bell and 
McIntosh.
formally welcomed by Mayor Baldwin 
and escorted 'by a large concourse of 
citizens made a tour of the town. 
The public and high schools were given 
a short vacation. Later he was driven 
by J. M. Walton to Kettieby, and on. his 
arrival there at hts own home he was 
met toy 60 mounted young men and e»-1 
corted into the town. Pte. Watson was 
attached to the staff of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and tho permanently 
disabled, expects to toe able at an early 
date to resume his duties.

NlArmy Experts Also Seek Forces 
Adequate to Support. Monroe 

Doctrine.
& i Glee

era,
(
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The returned soldier was
Some time ago Sir Sam frowned 

upon the idea of a 'black battalion, but 
many loyal colored people have been 
pressing for the formation of such a 
regiment, and the minister may assent.

A bantam battalion fs being raised 
in British Columbia, and a similar 
battalion is proposed for the east.

Evident Aim of Uncle Sam to 
Absorb South American 

States.

Military Dinner.
Sir Sam Hughes, Brig.-Gen, Logie, his 

staff and nearly 200 officers ot the 
ious Overseas Battalions, now in train
ing at Toronto, Hamilton, Barrie, Osha- 
wa, Bradford dud other parts of No. 2 
military division, will be the guests of 
the Canadian National Exhibition at din
ner in the King Edward Hotel this even
ing. The function promises to toe one 
of the largest military dinners in the 
history of this district and in addition 
to the officers of the headquarters staff 
and overseas units will be attended by 
a distinguished gathering of local civil
ians, including the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Hon. Mr. Hanna, Han. Mr. Lucas, Mayor 
Church, the board of control, members 
of the council, President Falconer, Mayor 
C. 8. Walters’ of Hamilton, and others.

New Artillery Brigade.
Formation of an artillery brigade from 

the batteries at Exhibition camp, with 
Major A. B. Gillies as temporary brigade 
Oommander, was announced officially 
yesterday afternoon.

The brigade will consist of the 36th, 
31st, 40th and 41st Battéries, and the 
42nd Battery, which will be the Ammuni
tion Column.

Major A. B. Gillies’ (42nd Lan
ark Regiment) command Is stated 
to be for administrative purposes, the 
permanent commander to be appointed 
when the brigade reaches England.

It Is reported that not a single case 
of drunkenness occurred among the sol
diers at Exhibition camp during the New 
Year’s holiday.

Sergt.-Major Milton, with the supply 
department, A.M.S., is m the camp hos
pital suffering from Injuries 
a motor car accident.

The 96th Battalion and the 97th Bat
talion (American Legion) will parade for 
special inspection at camp this morning.

Scout Training,
One ^subaltern from the 98th, 116th, 

123rd, 126th, 147th. 157th and 159th Bat
talions will be detailed to attend a two 
weeks’ course in scout training and map 
reading at Exhibition camp, starting on 
Jan. 11. On return to their battalioirs 
these officers will act as instructors

Appointment is announced of the fol- 
offloera as lieutenants in the 

117th (Grey County) Battalion: Lieuts. 
T. H. Conte. L. E. Douglas. T. J. Ruth- 
erionf M- W. Richardson, W. H. Smith, 
’’’■-P- Mercer, D. Pollock, J. D. Campbell. 

'.T;^I ^R_P°'ble' Rl c Ferguson, all of the 
31«t Regiment; H. L. Losier of the re
serve of officers.

Capt. C. N. Cochrane of the C.O.TC. 
has been taken on the- strength of the 
camp as musketry, Officer. Capt E. G 

Grenadiers, has been 
detailed as medical officer pf the school 
of instruction Lieut. A. B. Mortimer 
•th Battery. C.F.A-, 
to the 30th Battery.

For. Agst.var- 8t.144 ■SB The Third Infantry - Brigade -l»4 
eludes thé 15th Battalion in which ardl 
the ■ 48'th Highlanders, Governor-Geft-' 
eral’S Bodyguard, and Royal Grena-’ 
(tiers.

Iter167 55 n:175 .Jl day,A Liquor Peddler.
In giving evidence against George Wil

liams and Joseph Smith, charged with 
selling liquor to soldiers on the street, 
two milLary officers stated that they 
had found what looked like a “regular 
canteen” in a lane off Pearl street. There 
they found a quantity of liquor conceal
ed in barrels of lime. In each case the 
peddler approached the soldiers and ask
ed them if they would like a drink. On 
receiving an affirmative reply, the ped
dlers collected $2 and returned from the 
barrel with a 31 bottle. They were each 
fined $300 and costs or three months In 
jail.

$, Jan. 3.—Possibility of 
k by two foreign powers

WASHINGT 
a combined at 
to break down the new Pan-American

apd426 234
Majority for local option, 192.

WEST GWILLIMBURY.

In West Gw.llUmbuiry yesterday only 
the candidate® for council were voted for, 
Charles Willoughby (reeve) having been 
elected by acclamation. The latter Is 
ah aspirant for the wardenship of the 
county and no opposition was offered to 
his return. The council will be composed 
of: Robert Tifliett, Henry Clover, J. W. 
Hamilton and C. Cryderman.

EAST GWILLIMBURIY.

vote
FRENCH FORCED ENEMY 

TO RUN FROM SHELTER
.doctrine evoi\jed from maintenance by the 

United States, and acceptance by South 
and Central American republics of the 
Monroe doctrine, Is one of the fundamen
tal bases for the national defence plans 
formulated by army and navy strate
gists,, They believe It essential in the 
formation of a national military policy, 
it was learned tonight, to provide against 
the eventuality of an assault upon the 
doctrine by either an Asiatic or a Euro
pean power, or even by an alliance of 
two such powers, which might hurl forces 
simultaneously at the Atlantic and Pa
cific coasts.

A navy equal in strength to those of

ffieiECT OF SCIENCE 
CAUSE OF HIST®

irlo
'HMARKHAM HAS NO

COUNCIL AT ALL NOW

Candidates Fail to Qualify and 
Nominations Must Be Made 

Again.

Seeing Germans Subjectêd to 
Concentrated Artillery Fire 

in Argonne.
PARIS, Jan. 3—The French 

office this afternoon
war II gave out a com

munication on the progress ot hostili
ties reading as follows:

"In the Champagne district, 
the highway between Tahute 
Sommepy, a German attack, in which

Too Many Lawyers in Cover 
ment for Good of Country, 

View of Prof. Poulton. ;

A unique situation has developed In the 
Village of Markham, where less than the 
required number of candidates have qual
ified for seats at the council, 
nomination proceedings, R. A. Fleming 
was elected by acclamation, while two, 
P. P. Crosby and A. F. Wilson, were the 
only ones to qualify. Those who were 
nominated and failed to comply with the 
statutory requirements were C. F. Todds, 
T. H. Hassard, James Torrance, James 
Isaachs, G. W. Wilson, Chas. Beirel, 
Michael, A. W. Mjlne, Anson Crosby, W. 
Dark and A. W. Perrier. Failing an elec
tion, the town 1st without a council until 
another nomination meeting is called and 
the required time has elapsed before an 
election can legally be held.

ndTo Cure A Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund

Horace D. Ramsden and John Smlth,- 
old-time rivals in municipal Ute in East 
GwilMmbury, struggled for the office of 
reeve in that township yesterday, . . . ,
Ramsden winning out over Smith bv a hand grenade* were used, was repula- 
vote of 492 to 394. Not in years has ed.
lïerL„beeil,a stronger fight j>ut up for “In the Argonne district, near Four
ths lÎT; Sm1tï having occupied de-Paris, there was an efficaciousÎ^SiSunHLS1 I 'f enemy" ^ ££,°S5ù£
The council will be composed as follows- fram their shelters, were subjected to 
For reeve: ' a concentrated fire of our 76-milllme-

H. D. Ramadan ................... 492 Ire guns’”
John Smith ......... 1 --

De pu tv:
J. H. Proctor ...
C. Fairbalrn ....

- Counci 1:
C. T. Stlckwood .
C. H. Haines ....
J. T. Toole ...........

oilnear
andmoney If it 

fails to cure. K. W. GROVE’S signature 
is on each box. 26c.

At the Mil

81
LONDON, Jan. 3.—Neglect ot 

science is responsible for England’»* 
mistakes, according to Prof. E. B.l 

Poulton of Oxford University. In| 
speaking of “sclenœ and the great! 
war,” he said:

$Pubjsdany two world powers, except Great 
Britain, and an array prepared to fight 
for the integrity of the Pan-American 
idea anywhere in Pan-America, is the ul
timate aim of the plan of the military 
experts.

NAMENOFVEHU flr-
I

H.w. Rob
WiTen Years' Preparation.

Ten years is the time the navy general 
board believes the United States has in 
which to prepare for a readjustment of 
world forces which will follow the Euro
pean war. In setting 1925 as the time 
when the United States navy should equal 
any afloat—which means reaching the 
two-power standard of the British navy, 
the board estimated that much time 
would elapse before the shock of the 
present war passed sufficiently to permit 
any of the belligerents to look to South 
or Central America for colonial develop
ment or trade aggression.

Plans of the army war college would 
be consumma.ed in six years. The army 
officers take the position that the U. S. 
must have sufficient troops and ships to 
land forces in any threatened Pan-Ameri
can country to meet an invader.

All these preparations, it .Is now known, 
have been presented by strategists to 
the administration as essential to sup
port the Monroe doctrine, so that the 
U. S. may be able to act alone, if 
cessai-)-, to preserve its ideal of no en
tangling alliances. Such ideals, the mili
tary students have stated, impose new 
duties on the .U. S.—duties that require 
something more than a policy of mere 
passive resistance.

To Harmonize South America.
While the administrative branch of the 

government has submitted to congress a 
definite plan which contemplates an in
creased expenditure of more than a bil
lion of dollars on the military and naval 
estimates in the next six years, all other 
agencies' of the government are acting 
to unify and harmonize the Pan-Ameri
can nations. To students of diplomacy, 
the Pan-American declarations of Presi
dent Wilson in his opening address to 
congress; the declarations for Pan-Ameri
can unity made to the Pan-American 
Scientific Congress here by Sccretarv 
Lar.sing and the general effort for unlty 
of all the Americas on a basis of friend
ship and equality take on added signifi
cance when considered in connection 
with the administration’s preparedness 
plans.

A."
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"Nearly all our failures in the pres
ent conflict have been due to the na
tional neglect of science and the ex- w 
cesslve predominance in parliament 
and esp 
the spirt
to science;—the spirit of-the advocate.’’

The great danger of the lawyer-poli
tician in time of crisis, according to 
the speaker, is that he has been ac
customed to live in an atmosphere of 
compromise, of action based on find
ing a meaning between conflicting In
terests and of scrupulous regard for 
precedent.
makes the worst possible guide. The , 
British Government has decided a 1 
number of vital issues without scien
tific evidence and even then, for the 
sake of appearances, has clung to its 
mistakes. As the result, thousands of I 
lives have been sacrificed.^

As an instance. In point. Professor J 
Poulton spoke of the Ignorance Of j 
science on the part pf the ministry*,» 
that had to be driven Into declaring ’ 
fats, oils, and cotton as contraband.» 
One-third of the German ammunition m 
for heavy guns consists of nltro-gly- 
cerine, and fats are the only source of 
glycerine.

The speaker protrounced it danger- • 
ous for a country whose prosperity de
pended on science to be piled by poll- a 
tlcians and civil servants utterly lg' 
norant of scientific knowledge. Mann- j 
factilrers are based on applied science. J i 
Great Britain is a manufacturing 
country.

While Britain has taken a greater 
lead in the development of science 
than Germany, science still stand* - 
apart in the general educational , 
scheme. In Germany, science is put to 
every possible Use by the government. fj 
German success in trench warfare ha* 
been entirely due to science. The Bri
tish Government, on the other hand, • 
long delayed asking for and acepting 
advice on scientific aspects of war 
from men qualified to speak.

wax498 JEW TRIED TO INDUCE
CANADIAN TO PESERT

Pte. Alfred William Allen Testi
fies About Resisting Bland

ishments.

received in
, 300

He Has Given Subject Little 
Thought—Unique Message 

of Congratulation. ,

AGED WOMAN RESIDENT 
FOR FORTY-TWO YEARS

Mrs. Elizabeth Gouldino- is Dead 
at Age of Eighty-Three.

531
396 ,
345 Uy in the government of

WIKING TOWNSHIP?—-

One of the keenest municipal fights 
ever held in the County of York was 
that in King Township yesterday for the 
office at first demi tv reeve. John Wat- 
eon. last year’s deputy, was opposed by 
Charles McCabe, the totter winning over 
Watson bv a vote of 492 to 433. The vote 
was exceptionally large, manifesting the 
great Interest taken in the contest, tho 
no outstandi’ng nueeflon was at stake 
The council f«r f9ifi wm he as foHows- 

Roeve: Wl’llem. J. Wells (accl.). " 
Denntv r-»-'-*»:

Chas. McCabe ........
John Watson ..........

Council:
A nd rewMoOutcheon
C. ,T. Hss#»ke ..........
A. Campbell .............

that is the most antagonistic wi;
Lai:

Baron Shaughnessy, president of 
the C.P.R., has not yet decided on the 
designation by which he will 
known to posterity, as the following 
will show:

H.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Jan. 3.—Pte. Alfred Wil
liam Allen, Canadian Army Service 
Corps, told a singular story in Bow 
street police court when a Russian 
Jew was charged with attempting to 
■induce Allen to desert from the army. 
Allen met the prisoner at the Cafe 
Royal. The latter told him that he 
was a fool to stay in the army, and 
also told him that he could supp’y 
him with civilian clothes and also fix 
up his registration paper, Allen pre
tending that the plan was agreeable 
to him.

8.
In the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Gould- 

be lng, which took place yesterday morning 
at her residence, 27 St, Clair avenue east. 
North Toronto loses one of its oldest 
residents. Mrs. Go aiding was born 83 
years ago In Lincoln, England, and came 
to this country in 1873, taking up her 
residence in North Toronto, and she hae 

con- lived in tile dis.rict ever since. Up to 
the time of her death ehe was a promin
ent church worker and a regular attend
ant of Davlsville Methodist Church. She 
is survived by lour sons, Joseph and 
Gecrge of Toronto, Charles A., Vine- 

A Montreal despatch says that in mount, and David, California. Mrs. J.
Burchell cf Bedford Park Is a daughter.

8.

Montreal, Jan. 3, 1916. 
Toronto Sunday World, Toronto, Ont.:

Thanks for your message of 
gratulation., Have given subject of 
name little thought up to the present.

Shaughnessy.

In war, the advocate

ne- 492
433 V

426
.... 393

329response to the telegram 
Year’s congratulations sent to 
officers and staff all along the line by 
the president of the C.P.R., one of the

received

has been attached 
C.F.A.

of New
the tt.SONS OF SCOTLAND 

, DINED AT WOODBRIDGE

Overseas Night Provided Enjoy
able Musical Program.

PROMISED SIDEWALKS
ARE NOT FORTHCOMING

Earlscourt School Children In
convenienced by Council’s 

Delay.

HOTEL TECK me:most Interesting replies 
reads as follows:

“Greetings to yoursel( and family 
from the snowshovelers at the Cha
teau, Lake Louise, the highest resi
dential point in Canada May your 
happiness be as great as we are 
high."

MONTENEGRINS TO FACE
ANOTHER INVASION

H.
A.^If will be a happy new year if you 

finie at the Hotel Teck. It will be 
profitable because of the superior 
value received. Midday luncheon served 
dally for fifty cents.

BIRTH OF A NATION.

Entering on the third week of its 
stay at Massey Hall, "l'he Birth of 
a Nation" entertained capacity audi
ences at both performances yesterday.
The matinee crowd was the largest 
to date. At least half of the picture’s 
undoubted’ power is contained In the 
way it to handled. The high black 
stage setting on which the curtains 
Pjfrt disclosing the scenes 
screen lends a touch of solemnity and 
dignity which strongly emphasized 
the vivid photography and the stir
ring music by the big symphony or
chestra It to this fact that dis
tinguishes it from the many lesser
productions which are seen and never tvomtwv „ ,
jtoard of again. The engagement con- LONDON, y*t., Jan. 3.—It le under- 
tipuee all this week. *tood that a new overseas artillery brt-

-------- ; gade to to be raised Immediately in the
0RJVER8 ANKLE HURT. first military district, the 29th and 43rd

1 ---------- Batteries, now located at Guelph, to be
Walter Grant, 28 Davenport road, included in the new unit. The total 

night watchman for the P. Burns Coal strength of the brigade, including an
Go., was removed to 8t. Michael’s Hos- ajnjTiunttlon column and headquarters Stockholm ... T * 
ndtal yesterday morning suffering 8 t0 _5e,78? officers and men. oïOCKHQLM, lia London, Jan. 6,

i£ .1 Sê;

wl“ « fiAT.h..r •*"

R.
J.a edTwo Armies of Austrians and Bul

garians to March to Adriatic
GENEVA, via Paris, Jan. 3, 6.30 p.m. 

—According to The Muenchener 
Nachrtchten, two separate Austrian 
and Bulgarian armies have been 
formed with the object of marching 
thru Montenegro to the 
northern army’s objective Is Cettinje 
and Loveenberg and that of the sec
ond Antivari and San Giovanni di 
Medua.

: ,The annual banquet of the Woodbridge 
Sons of Scotland, held on Friday even-
ing (Overseas Night) was in all respects Notwithstanding the promise of tih« 
the most successiul in its history a ■»■- , m „ promise or the
high-class instrumental and vocal pro- York Town'ahi‘P Council some months ago 
gram was given during the evening, in Provide walks <gi each side leading to 
which patriotic songs formed the chief Prospect Cemetery a little to the north of 
feature. Among those who contributed Morrison avenue n0rUl of
were George Nell, the Scottish tenor; Miss , L? T 
Evelyne Grahame, soprano, and Harry road thru ™e cemetery grounds for the 
Bennett. Miss Geraldine Harris and Mas- convenience of the school children and
espectoUyPentertaining0ttMr. George Mur- I ^ ^ “ttte head‘
ray and Miss Annie McKay were the ac- ,8 been made- altho the school Va-
companists. e cation to now over.

Children attending Hughes’ School will 
have to make the usual detour around 
®î- Clair avenue or use the lane at the 
back of Harvle avenue, and thence thru 
tire cemetery, to reach the school buMd-

A.n

*TAKING OF CHILDREN
TO SHOWS DEBARRED

Hamilton Police Start Crusade 
Against Strangers Escorting 

Them to Halls,

H
H

to connect with the T.

sea. The
r
P

NEW ARTILLERY BRldADE 
TO BE RAISED AT ONCE

I be
by

»‘=t“re theatre, and the. first case ot 
this kind will be tried before Magistrate 
Jelfg this morning. Previously only the 
theatre proprie core

on the STORM PLAYED HAVOC
ALONG GRAND TRUNK GAUTIER NEW FRENCH CENSOR. reiFirst Military District Will Start 

Recruiting Immediately—
Major Coghlan to Command.

COPARIS, Jan. 3, 4.46„ . p.tn.—Jules
Gautier, who was formerly attached to 
the ministry of public Instruction, has 
been appointed director of the 
bureau, which has charge of the 
sorship.

GrNo more striking evidence of the force 
of Saturday night's wind and sleet storm 
can be found anywhere than out along 
the main line of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way from Little York to Scartooro June- PARIS, Jan. 3, 5-40 n m__T?!nh«r*
Tr' mXthandtht1fe ^nction^^a m^chL  ̂ “^erasTn
elnfe tele8raph pole is left standing^the hrmiarti^^fr °f« d*î?Uta8' and waa a 
majority of them being broken off short adv°cate of the
at the ground and the wires and cross- Uonapartists In the early years of the
bars thrown in an Inextricable heap on third republic, died today. He was 76 npiwvn t tt r> . -
grohnd in the adjoining fields. Repair years of age. BROCK VILLE, Ont, Jan. 3.-The
gangs were at work all day yesterday ______ tcir'ig Australian cado:a received a

the night, but the job is a big INSPECTOR JOINS SCHOOL staff - greal welcome In Brockvi’lb today. 
»°me days wlu eta»ae before —-_ UL 8TAFF’ Upon arriving from the thev
ttE1 dt^ww JEfiSrW- Jan’ 3—H- V. Greer. ?.cro met by Mayor Donaldson and

last night et» out of^m^tiosTtai Wh ïï? w D“nda* County, °L the Counrtl a»<l «*-
the southern pert. fdril e etaff °* Strat-{sorted to Victoria Hall, where „ they

normal School, f cere given a civic reception. .

NOTED FRENCHMAN DEAD.Ski1 br6MCirf6* 0f, but1nowC?hose
taking: children in will be held respon-

ffl
press
cen- StPORTUGAL’S MASTERLY IN

ACTIVITY.
♦

ci
r /

PAYMENT IN SPECIE
RESUMED IN SWEDEN

PARIS. Jan. 3.—A Havas despatch , » 
from Lisbon says: . .

“The president of the republic, m 
receiving members of parliament man- 
lfosted a desire that the sgcred union 
of all parties be maintained during tne 
war, in order that the allies might 
have reason to be Satisfied with. tbs 
services rendered by the Portuguese 
nation.”

-AUSTRALIANS WELCOMED.
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■f1918 RESULTS [IHŸÎlJNICrPAL ELECTIONS IN ONTARIO

MS

*

VILLAGESDetonation in Germ# 
Follows Bursting of 

ill in Bombardment.
Hydro Radial Bylawsbilaws

Mayors ElectedCITIES Brockelbank.Arthur—Reeve: < D.
Councillors: H. Malone, J. M. Kearns, 
R. Hewitt, and John Kennedy.«ssrrs V*1W 1,‘*-

work! Improvement bylaw was defeat-

Guarantee.Against. Majority.

1,278

For.Municipalities.
Cities.OTTAWA, Jan. 8.—Ottawa City 

1918 will be composed il 
result of today’s

i Deseronto—E- A. Rlxen.
Cornwall—George A. Stiles. 
Carleton Place—D. Smyth. 
Sarnia—Thomas Dougherty. 
North Bay—MrjUvinna.
Orillia—J. C. Curran.
Midland—E. Leathers- 
Barrie—J. F. Craig.
Mount Forest—T. Clarke. 
Ingersoll—W. J. Elliott.
Pembroke—Edward Beham. 
Thorold—Joseph Battle.
Smith’» Falls—J. F. Montgomery. 
Dundas—Chas- E. Dickson. 
Walkerton—W. Lippert.
Preston—T. E. Hurlbutt- 
W-ingham—J. W. McKlfbbon. 
Amherstberg—John Auld. 
Seaforth—Harry Stewart. 
Goderich—Robert McLean- 
Walkerville—H. R. Hatcher* 
Tlllsonburg—C- H. Denton- 
Mitchell—William ElMott. 
Sudbury—Thomas Travers. 
Welland—J. H. Crow- 
Ridge town—P- J. Henry. 
Strathroy—Dugal-d Graham.
Parry Sound—Dwyer. 
Leamington—Lewis Wigle.
Niagara-on-the-Lake—W. R. 

Clelland-
Lindsay—D. J. Mclean-

WORK BY PA' CITIES. 2651,7364201,693 Bath-Reeve, Parker E. Watte; 
councillors, Wm. J. Calver, Geo. Davy, 
Chas. R. Rose and Robert Stevenson.

Stratford■youncll for 
■the following, as a 
“ elections: ,

Mayor, Neleon D. Porter (acc.). 
Controllers, Harold Fisher, Napoleon 
Champagne. John W. Nelson, Joseph 
Kent Council: Vetona ward, E. La
roche, D. Sinclair; Dalhousie ward, J 
a Forward. W* Leech:; Wollingrton 
ward, J. D. Denny, J- W. Feathwtone^

£££. SA M k.•£££,;’ St George ward. W Cun- 
Smgnam, B. Hastey; By ward, E. Gan- 
Ha EL J. Labehe; Ottawa 'Ward. J. A- 
Hnard, M.L.A., O. Racme; Rideau 
wwd, T. Brethour, Wm. Cherry.

Stratford—E. K. Bamesdale. 
Ottawa-r-N. D. Porter.
Niagara Falls—Chas. N. Clenden- 

nlng.
Windsor—A. W. Jackson.
Brockvllle—G. A. Wright.
Belleville—H. F. Ketcheson. 
Kingston—Dr. A W. Richardson. 
Brantford—J. W. Bowlby.
St. Thomas—William Trott.

Towns
Alllston—J. H. Mitchell.
Trenton—W. H. Ireland.
Lletowel—A. W. Featherstone. 
Burlington—M. C- Smith.
Bothwell—W. S. Beamish.
Oakville—Ohas. Cross- 
Parkhill—M. Fenn.
Kincardine—Elijah Miller. 
Waterloo—Dr. W. L. Hilliard.
Perth—James Hands.
Renfrew—J. K. Rochester. 
Clinton—C. W. Thompson. 
Colllngwood—W. B. H. Patton. 
Essex—T. A. Broom.
Rockland—Napoleon Dehaitre. 
Blenheim—J. B. Little.
Napanee—G. F. Rut tan. 
Campbellford—W. J. Armstrong.

Towns. 
Waterloo ... 
St. Mary's .. 
Milton ...........

i198,900
153,940
65,000

213Becomes Splendid V 
Year Entering Under 
Cloudless Skies.

135ed. 348
112288480 Bayfield—Reeve, A. E. Erwin; coun- 

clUors, E. F. Meraer, Chas. Paruer, 
George Copeland and W. R. Jowett

Beaton—Reeve: W, T. Stewart, 
Councillors: T. A. Chapman, H- Camp, 
lin, B. C. Henchan, C. E. Allison.

Bolton—Reeve, E. A. Walshaw. Coun-e 
cil'iors. D. B. Kennedy, A. Norton, D, 
McKinley, W. R. Egan. School trus
tees, P. W. McMurter, Dr. R. R. Walk
er. J. W. Stookdale.

Brighton—Reeve: Oakes. Council
lors: Whitton, Phillips, Tice. Gunnyee.

Cayuga—Reeve:
Councillors: W. Middleton, W. Lish- 
man, H. Kindree, B. Wilkinson.

Cardinal—Reeve, J. F. Harries. Coun- 
cil.ors, A Fowcett, H. J. Brlndie, J. 
Delaney, W. H. Small. School trustees, 
J. A. Locke, James Byers, Rea Ander
son (all by acc.).

Comber—Reeve, W. Q. Keck; coun
cillors, W. H. Wright, L. G. Breen, W. 
Whillall and Arthur Taylor.

Cornwall—Bylaw to raise 325,000 CORNWALLebeyturee (or waterworks
carried by a total of 295

1862188covered by
Improvements , ...
to 143, a majority of 1»3. Villages.

Port Credit ...... .
New Hamburg ....

64,050
66,250

11515ISOWA Jan. 8.—The CanadH 
Representative at the froi 

Sir Sam Hughes as folloi 
btivitiee of our troops dur 

week, under date of 
hanc'ts Jan. 2: 
r the period Dec. 22-31, th 
I no material change in 
Ion the front of the Canad 
he weather has shown : 
k over the previous wej 
Lve been several days 
mshlhe. Christmas Day >
I day of the month. The 
led out under a cloudl

r the first half of the psrj 
[are was leas heavy tl 
hrlstmas week-end was n 
quiet.
small parties of the enemy 

pd to fraternize with esl 
they were dispensed by ow

losion in Foe’s Lines.
Dec. 27 the artillery 

creased to normal. Op. m 
Islons the enemy bomban 
bf our second division fr< 
lery retaliated with g< 
heavy explosion was can 

pemy lines by one of < 
t 1s believed that a store 
p wa4 detonated. 8eve 
Machine gun emplacements: 
slderalbly damaged by our

B trois have maintained their 
A few enemy patrols were 

hed hut on each occasion ra
id 1 y to. their lines, 
e night of Dec. 23, Lance- 
Hr, Seventh British Columbia 
, cut thru the enemy's wire.
!> enemy patrols were in the 
toe succeeded in brin 
he new German spik 
frames, 

rol Encounters Enemy.
8 night of Dec. 25-26, a pa- 
ir third infantry brigade "en- 

a large enemy party, near 
•an lines. The hostile party 
Ire tout our patrol replied 
ibs and caused at least one 
to the enemy. Ahtho sub- 
fired on by machine guns,

>1 returned safely, 
satisfaction is expressed by 
is at the front at the daily ' 
vs service from Canada, ln- 
i by the minister of militia. , ‘ 
faith of our troops remains ; 
Inspired by the glorious rec- 
ladian arms in the past year, * 
ed, by messages from home, !J 
are welcoming the new year f 
inching spirits and an un- '% 
confidence In "approaching j

;Lm2tl,n‘”1il"ri™-“.=Tr,|“Vnr,« vj.Ur-

12835158
èTownships.

10**2414East Zorra .........
London................
Trafalgar...........
Waterloo ...........
Blanshard ...........
Wilmot.................
Downie ..........
South Easthope ’
Toronto ......... ..
Nassegaweya ...
Guelph.................
Etobicoke.............
North Easthope ......
Biddulph ...........
Esqueslng ... . 
Puslinch....
Eramosa....
Nelson...........
Ellice............

174119293
14926174

KINGSTON—Four bylaws carried in 
Kingston It was decided to retain the 
civic utilities commission; to reduce the nunSber in council from 21 to 14; to re
duce the term from 3 to 1 year, and to 
sell power to the street railway at $1.20 
per kilowatt.

WOODSTOCK—Bylaws to return to 
ward system and a grant of 926,000 for 

were carried.

75**
46**

Carried
43168211

Brockvitle—Ex-AJd. G- A. Wright 
was today elected to the mayoralty of 
Brockvllle by a majority of 20 votes

SSS-s
Successful candidates were: J. K- A. 
Lalng, J. A Derbyshire. D- A Cum- 
Stags and J. E. Chrysler

No vote taken 
No vote taken J. A. Toofoey.7749126

19160179 «

No vote taken 
96 2814. 126Atomi sewers

LI STOW EL—Bylaw calling for $12,000 
grant to ahoe manufacturing company 
carried by 210 majority.

1163122287
27734

No vote taken 
No vote taken 
No vote taken 
No vote taken

On Christmas Mc-
Belleville—Ex-Aid. H- F. Ketcheson 

was elected mayor over ex-Aia. koo- 
inson by a majority of 608. The vote
•K ^^elec^WerfK-Dea:

^•j^tkwee,-esHwErVth.| 
Whalen, W- A Woodley and Dr. 
Platt. Ex-Aid. Lang w..s the defeat
ed candidate. In Cloeman Ward the 
contest for public school trustee re
sulted in the election of W. R- Mc
Cleary over G. A. Bennett. The vote 
was McCreary, 273; Bennett, 156.

eeeebe ###•### see
KINCARDINE—Fixed aseeswnent by

law for certain exemptions to the peo
ple’s Salt and Soda Company carried by 
a vote of 298 to 46. •«Against.ti W7 Reeves Elected Local Option VotingJi Col borne—Reeve : Dr. W. G- Robert

son. Councillors: Ira Edwards, S. ;D. 
Dudley, McCracken, and W. R. Scott, 
returned by acclamation-

Cebden—Reeve, W. J. Connelly 
(accl.); councillors, H. A. Camley, Jas. 
Woods, Dr. Stewart and H. Fraaer. o

Delhi—Reeve: John MacPherson. 
Councillors: Robt. Quance, St. Slrout.

la®^yas^defe»tS"by ^O^^^be ^Htwthorn
Mill bylaw carried with 40 majority over 
two-fifths.

Westport—C. J. Speagde.
Delhi—John McPhereon.
Lucan— Thomas H. Corson. 
Beaton—W. T. Stewart. 
Lucknow—J. G. Anderson.
Port Dal ho usie—C. O. Johnston. 
Rodney—J. A. McLean.
Dutton—J. H. McIntyre. _ 
Cardinal—J. F. Harries. 
Hensail—Geprge Smalleombe. 
New Hamburg—Fred Debus. 
Bolton—D. A. Walshaw. 
Glencoe—-J. A MoLachlam. 
Elmira—F. C. Moyer.
Grimsby—W. F. Randall.

TOWNSHIPS.

TOWNS. I
No. of 

Licenses.Ancaster—M- R. Stenabaugh. 
Amhbrstburg—W.JT. Wilkinson. 
Barrie—J. H. Bennett.
Berlin—A. C. Hallman.
Blenheim—J. H. Ferguson. 
BottoWeM—J. I.ldster.
Carleton Place—W. A- Nicholas. 
Campbellford—D- F. Robertson. 
Cornwall—Joseph Cheverier.
Clinton—J.VA. Ford.
ColMngwood—D. A. Bell.
Deeeronto—T. J- Naylor.
Essex—J. A. Nicks, t 
Wlngham—S. Mitchell.
Seaforth—John A. Stewart- 
Goderich—Ohas. A. Nalran. 
Tlllsonburg-—George Collier. 
Welland—(M. Vaughan.
Rldgetown—H- Brlen.
Strathroy—W- F. Hill.
Leamington—Anson Smith.
Niagara-on-the-Lake—J- E. Mas

ters.
Lindsay—R. Kylle.
Orillia—Crawford- 
Midland—D. Hofrell.
Mount Forest—Campbell. 
Pembroke—W. R. Beatty.
Thorofo—W- W. Grenville.
Smith's Falls—Dr. Murphy., 
Lletowel—J. A- Racking.
Burlington—F. D- Ghent.
Oakville—James Forester.
Parkhill—J. E. Harrison.
Waterloo—W- H- Kutt- 
Perth—C. J. Foy.
Renfrew—H. N. Moss.
Rockland—Alex. Marlon.
Napaneo—John Osborne.
Alllston—J. J- Goldie.

Majority.

•958 For 
•306 For 
268 Against 
803 Against 

•417 For 
•619 For 
262 Against 
319 Against

AgainstFor.Municipalities. 
Cities.

Brantford ... 
Belleville ....
Fort William 
Niagara Falls
Port Arthur.........
Sarnia....................
Stratford St.... 
Woodstock ......

Towns.
Oakville .
Aurora ..
Çarleton Place .. 
Essex .. .................
Niagara-on-the-Lake
North Bay ... 
Oshawa ..... 
Uxbridge .... 
Parkhill .....
Parry Sound ......
Wallaceburg...........
Whitby ......................

BADE N—Hydro-elec trie bylaw carried.
LIN D8AY—Chemical "bylaw carried by 

a majority of 32 on two-thirds vote.

i2177818612 11012Bait—Municipal elections In Galt to
day were véry quiet, due to the fact 
that the majority of the city council 
were elected by declamation. Only 
aldermanic contest in Ward Three, W. 
Stuart ar l S. Law, were elected. Only 
one contest for school trustee, in 
Ward Five, W. A Hunter was return-

131818
1662140916••••#*.... 120189818

8741291.... 17 Dutton—'Reeve. J. H. McIntyre. 
Councillors (by acc.), H. A. Milton, W. 
S. Coyne, D. G. MoAllum, R. E. Fraser.

967127612
1684187212STRATFORD—Hospital bylaw was de

feated by 66 votes—990 for and 1046 
against. ______

MERRICKVILLE—Electric street light
ing bylaw carried. ___

95712768
F. Randall.Grimsby—Reeve: W.

Councillors; A. B. Bourne, C. P. Far-
H. Mar ah.

ed. •72 For 
192 For 
176 For 

79 For 
67 Against

322394 H.rell. H. D. Walker,
Board of education: James Atchesqn. 
W R. Calder. R. A Dickson, W. yJ. 
Drope, A. Marsh, A E. Phipps, vsà. , 
Ruthelford r

Kingston—Dr A. W. Richardson was 
today elected mayor, defeating Aid. 
J. 8- R. McCann by a majority of 816. 
The aldermen elected are George C. 
Wright, Samuel Corbett, George Lat- 
umey, Percy B. Chown, Dr. W. W. 
Gibson, Dr. R. J. Gardiner. Aid. J. 
M. Hughes, Aid. W. J. B. White were 
re-elected aldermen bv acclamation. 
Prof. J. F. MacDonald was elected 
school tfustee.

Niagara Falla—Mayor, Charles N. 
i deadening (acc.). Water commission- 
i ers, Chas. C. Cole and T. E. Ferris 
9 (both acc.). Hydro-electric commis-
■ slonsrs, Sidney Burrowes and Robin 
■ Beyle. Aldermen, H. P. Stephens, Jos. 
1 B. Locke, O. E. Dores, Robert Gay, 
1 Wm. Newman, E. H. Menzle, G. W.
■ Clarke, W. J. Crawford, W. P. Dixon. 
H Public school trustees. Dr. Kellaro. 
* George Phemister, N. D. Fielding, Geo. 
K Murray and Charles Patten.

234426King 
ed em-

ln 289466
GwllUmbury -H. D. Ramsden. 135214East

King—W. J. Wells.
Wainfleet—J. Larraway.
Otanabee—W. Anderson.
Seymour—John Currie.
Matilda—Eli Merkley.
Mersea—A. Armstrong.
Hullett—Mathew Armstrong. 

McKlllop-^r. M. Glvenlock. 
Tuckersmlth—P. Crich.
Brantford—Morgan Harris.
North Crosby—George Duncan. 
Biabrook—D. McAllister.
E. Flamboro—W. A. Emory. 
Glanford—J. H. Dickenson. 
Saltfleet—T. H. Mahoney. 
Stamford—George R/ysdale. 

Cornwall—Peter A Ntian. 
Nelson—C. Redhead.
North Cayuga—I. Stewart.
Mlnto—Wm. Howes.
Stanley—David Dewar.
Goderich—W. H. Lobb.
Harwich—Chas. Buchanan. 

Warwick—W. Hall.
Teoumseh—Harry 'Carter.
Gosfleld—Eugene F. Scratch. 
Mosa—Elias ReycrafL 
Turnberry—T. K. Powell.
Woolwich—Paul Snider.
South Norwich—A. L. Catman. 
Momingtom—J. Dewer.
Rodney—Wm. Tolmnie. 
Dunwlch—J. C. Oompbeflk 

Biddulph—Richard ReycrafL 
Thorold—S. Burnlson.
Crowland—J. A Learn.
Howard—P. Showburg.
East Wawanoah—J. N. Campbell 
Colchester South—T. W. Crowe. 
Grantham—F. Stewart.

179112
e• • •»•••»*•••••• U

r 'vGlenooe—Reeve: J. A. McLatihlan. 
Councillors: A. McPherson, A 
Wright,P. D. Keith. Jas- Passis.

Hensail—Reeve 
Petty 62, Hudson 40. None for council. 
Nomination for councillors Jan. 10r

Iroquois—Reeve:G- H. Davy. Counci
lors: Robert Ellis. W. J. Forward, P. 
P. Everetts, Richard McAslin.

--------  ! V
Lucan-—Reeve; Tbos. H. Coursgy. 

Councillors: Wm, Martin Jas. M. Ross, 
O. L. MoComlb, H. A- Lankin.

Lendesboro—Reeve, M. Armstrong; 
councillors, W. Millar, T. McMlchael, 
C. Howson. and J. Watt.

Madoo—Reeve, E. C. Tufts; councti- 
lors, W. Whytock, W. J. Atkins, T. 
Dafoe and C. E. Hart.

Neustadt—Reeve Joe Weber, Coun
cillors: Rahn, Sigman, Weppler, Wlt-

Henderson, 
son, 256. Ill For 

224 For 
•47 For 
184 For

162264
71295

Parry Sound—For mayor: Dwyer.
Gillespie, McCallum,

386888 r"
Smalleombe 1*1,351686Councillors:

Stone, Lipscombe, McQlre. Granger.

Parkhill—Mayor, M. Fenn; reeve, J. 
E. Harrison (accl.) ; councillors, J. B. 
Robinson, H. Smith, George Tudor J. 
C. Knapton, F. Jackinson and'Archie 
Webb. ______

Perth—Reeve: C. J. Foy (accl.). De
puty-reeve: T. J. Devlin. Mayor; James 
Hands. Councillors: R. A. Brown, H. 
M- Shaw, J. T. Conway, John Gille
spie, James W. Gamble, Allan Grant.

Villages.
Bath............... .
Courtright ...
Cayuga ...........
Erin.................
Glencoe ......
Kemptville ... 
Lucan ......

84 For2669

146 For 
9 Against 
4 Against 

•61 For 
8 For

169817 .8172
. ; i

114165
above 8-5 

Defeated 
Defeated 

62 For

110110Thessalon ...........
Merrick ville ....
Oil Springs ........
Watford ...... <
Westport ....-..
Port Perry ....

2 I.V Ù 62104Pembroke—(Mayor, Edward Behan 
(acd.); reeve, Willard R- Beatty; de
puty reeve, Thomas H. Moffat. Coun
cillors: East ward, A. L. Eastcott, Dr. 
H. Irwin. J. B. Kemp (accl.); centre 
ward. D. A* Joncs, H. S. Bowden, J. H 
Kelly (accl.); west ward, M. J- Fitz
gerald, Ed. Lewis, August Woermke.

O. E. Hurlbut;

There was very little■ 8t. Thoms 
«Interest taken by the citizens to the 
■municipal elections In St. T.iomas to- 
■day, as there was not bylaw voted on
■ and no contest for the mayoralty. The 
? vote was the smallest polled in years 
Wand those elected were by acclamation.

Hydrc-Blec-

8 Against 
108 ForBrigade in-*-vlrd Infantry 

i 15th Battalion In which are' 
Highlanders. Governor-Gen--' 
lyguard, and Royal Grena- *

126234VILLAGES.

Cayuga—J. A. Toohey.
Arthur—D. Brockelbank. 
Winchester—W. J. Flshe-. 
Bath—P. E. Waite.
Cojden—W. J. Connelly.
Bayfield—A E. Erwin.
May dock—-E. C. Tufts.
Comlber—W. t). Keck. 
Lonleeboro—M. Armstrong. 
Iroquois—G. H. Davy.
Neustadt—Joe E. Weber. 
Wa.ford—F. Kenward.
B lgbton—Charles Oakes. 
CoBoome—Dr. W. C. Robertson. 
Port Credit—Charles Etllott.

/Townships. 
N. Cayuga ..... 
Amherst Island 
Barrie ...... .
Biddulph ...........
Chapieau ..........
Chapman .........
Escott Front .. 
Fttzroy ......
Gloucester ....
London ...........
Louth ...............
McMurrich ... 
Marlboro .,.. . 
Monteagle and H.
N. Gower ...........'
Sombra..................

r For1692171
1 • • • ••••eeeeeeeee

amiayor, William Trott- 
Irio Commissioner, W. K- Sanderson, 
ivater commissioner, George Geddes- 
ft At the polls Aid. Patrick Mee/ian, 
yprank L. Brindman, C. A. Hammond, 
■E. A- Horton, W. R Jackson, John R. 

«Martin, L- O. Pearson, Thos Poole, 
'•ftohn Handford, A. Morris», George H. 

jfelogett ; of these elglht were o-ld-tlm- 
iSrs, with three new members. The 
rjichool ti ustoes elected were: Dr. Frank 
ipsnnett. A- S. Smith, W- J. Shaw, 1r„ 
jEnd Robert Johnson- At Rodney the 
■following were electod: Fkcve. Mc- 
jjKean. Connell: Spencer, Gladstone, 

Mitchell and Davis.

ter.1
40 For 

•79 ForT OF SCIENCE 
EOF MISTAKEN

i New Hamburg—Reeve, Fred Debits. 
Councillors, J. J. Berger, John E. Biha- 
man, F. P. McCallum, Geo. Claire. ,

Rodney—Reeve, J. A. McLean, ma
jority 29. Councillors, Gladstone, Mit
chell, Davies and Spence.

Preston—Mayor, 
deputy reeve, B. W. Zleman; aldermen, 
Fred Pelz, Jas. Eagle, R. B. Osgood. 
W. Zimmerman, W. Sobish and R. R. 
Gatenouse.

2
1

i i
Carried2

4
' 910 724 For 

•1 For
186. . 6Henry; 

Jef-
Ridgetown—Mayor: P. J. 

reeve, H. Brien. Councillors: 
fries, J. T. Sales, R. R. Lowthian, D. 
A Leitch, J. Boothroyd (one to be 
elected). Water commission:
West.

2642651
Rockland—Mayor: Napoleon DehJti- 

tre. Reeve: Alex. Marion (accl.). Corni- 
clllors: Nelson Pacquette. Joh nRopl- 
tallle, Camille Raymond, Joseph Porte- 
lanee, Eugene Payer, See Chenier.

•51 For114166
ny Lawyers in Govern; 
For Good of Country, I 
y of Prof. Poulton.

iw. 147 For 
190 For

2
8205106.dams, G. S. Kilgour, Wm. H. Gall- David Kay, Sherman Murphy, W. S. 

inger, Dr. W. A. Munroe, P. J. Lally. Carruthers, F. V. Witts, Wm. Scott. ■

ColMngwood—(Mayor, W. B. H. Pat- Leamington — Mayor: Lewis Wi- 
ton. Reeve, D. A Bell (acc.). Deputy gle, acclamation; reeve, Anson Smith, 
reeve W. WilUams. Councillors, Dr. 266; Robert Hurst, 254. Council: A. 
Arthur, W. A. Clark. F. A. Hodgson, D- Brown, Fred Setterington, Edger- 
P. A. MoCausland, AUan Mclntos.., ton gcr2.tch. Geo. Atkins, L. H, Rob- 
Peter Stoute.iberg. Water and Hsn. lnson and E. E. Adams (accl.). School 
commission, S. Burnside. Board of truatee8: B. c. Watson, 316; B. W. 
ediucâlLn, Dr. J. N. Mitchell, A Me- £0X> 30g. Howard Russelo, 286; D. W. 
Call, William F. Toner. 1 Anderson, 220; Wm. H. Swatman,

Wl nohestsi—Reeve : W. J. Fisher. 
Councillors: John McCourtle. James 
Wier, Joseph Greer, and H- L. Hughes.

Watford—Reeve: F. Kenward. Coun
cillors: W- Doan. R. E. Johnston, J. 
Saunders, N. Hawn. Board of educa
tion: C. W- Valt, J. W. McLaren, W. 
E. Fitzgerald.

J. K. Rochester.Renfrew—Major,
Reeve, H. N. Moss. Deputy reeve, Hugh 
MacDonald. Councillors, Wilfred Bo- 
lam, Samuel Cook, A. L. Handford, S. 
S. Mason, James A. McArthur, W. E. 
Smalifield.

•Defeated on three-fifths clause.
I Stratford—Rayor, E. K. Barnesdato 

-..TPu-bllc utilities commission, H. W. 
l,Sirudley, Angus McDonald. Aldermen, 
tt Tbomas Ballantyne, C. N. Greenwool. 

•m H. W. Baker, J. £>- Montelth, John H. 
,1 Roberts, D. M. Ferguson, D. M. 
i Wright, H. W. Davis, Jas. A. Gray, J. 

"»« a Bothwell, Thomas Savage. T. L.
X Henry. Public school trustees: Avon 

J9 ward A. F. Waddell ; Falstaff ward, 
jgg James Whiteman; Shakespeare ward, 
■ H. J. Cotty.

REPEALS.Jan. 3.—Neglect 0 t
responsible for England’s 

according to Prof. E. B. fj 
f Oxford 
>f “scien

404 Against 
3 Against 

147 Against
.. 1Owen Sound .........

Finch (Village) ..
North Tower (township) .........

68 60
162309University. Inj 

and the great) Dougherty 
McArthur, Lan- 

W. J.

Sarnia—Mayor: Thos.
(accl). Councillors: 
gan, McAdams, Alex. Kelly,

Thomas Manley, J. A. Far-

ce

WILSON IS RETURNING 
IN HASTE1D CAPITAL

Aikens, H. C. Mawdesley, A Smerdon, 
J o"hn Reid-

Trenton—Mayor, 
councillors, W. B. Kirk, Russell Haines, 
Fred Abbott, Con. Van Alstlne, 
E. M. Blakely and P. J. O’Rourke.

Id: C. J. SpeaglaWestport—Reeve, J -, _
W1w?J°e: North, ffitit).’

I 1all. our failures in the pres- 
t have been due to the na- 
lect-of science and the ex- ... 
«dominance in parliament "jf 
ally in the government -of ** 
hat Is the most antagonistic 
-the spirit of the advocate.” * 
t danger of the lawyer-poli- 
lme of crisis, according to 
r, is that he has been ac- 
o live, in an atmosphere of 

of action based on find- 
ling between conflicting in- - 
l of scrupulous regard for 

In war, the advocate 
worst possible guide. The 
ivernment has decided a 
vital issues without scien- 

ice and even then, for the 
pearances, has clung to Its 
As the result, thousands of 
been sacrificed, 
is tance in point, Professor 
poke of the ignorance of 
the part of the ministry 

ô be driven into declaring 
and cotton as conti uoand. - 
if the German ammunition ■ 
guns consists of nltro-gly- 
fats are the only source of

ker pronounced it danger- - 
mntry whose prosperity de- i 
science to be ruled by poll- *• 

civil servants Utterly iK~ ! 
cientlfic kreawledge. Manu- i 
:e based on applied science, f 
ain is a manufacturing i

italn has taken a greater JB 
e development of science ws 
any, science still stands 
the general educational 
Germany, science is put to 

ble use by the government. ^ 
cess in trench warfare has, 
y due to science. The Brl- . 
iment, on the other hand, 
a asking for and adopting 
scientific aspects of war 
lualifled to speak.

IAL’8 MASTERLY IN
ACTIVITY.

in. 3.—A Havas despatch

jident of the republic, in 
îmbers of parliament, nian- 
sire that the sgcred union 

be maintained during tne 
er that the allies mlgnt .
to be satisfied with. the 

dered by the Portuguese

215; first three elected. Procter,
nuharson, J. - Crawford, D. McMurphy.Lindsay ^ol^r0°^ardGevlucattornby(acctamag-a 

tion), Dr. Hayes, Jas., Shanks. Peter 
Clark, Isaac Newton; board trade, 
.president. Chester Belton; 1st vice, 
W. H. McCormack: 2nd vice, Thos. 
Grace; secretary, T. A. G. Gordon.

Clinton—Mayor. Dr. C. Thomp-
S>^Kn'aCUMMv^commission A^T. Coop- Lindsay — The election In 
PUtîi^Uitii Councillors H ’ Wiltse, J. F. resulted in the defeat of Mayor Beal,

T Hawkins, C. J. Wallis, who has held the position for four 
Hh^itzsimmons, W. J. Paisley. School years. Aid. D. J. Mcl^ean being elect-

Dr. Ball, ut. reeVe, A. C. Babcock; 2nd deputy
„ . __Mn.var- D. Smyth reeve, E. E. W. McGaffey. The chemi- _ _ „r
Carleton / j (accl.); cal plant bylaw carried by a majority Smith a Falla—"Mayer, J. F

(accl.); reeve, W. A. Nicholas . on a two-thirds vote. gomery Dr. Murpny; reeve l S^Har-
deputy reeve, Wm. partie '"r*'* ' ______ risen, J. E. Burns, W. J. Miller, A-
Councillors: RobL Hughes, Joan , tioyd, J- Cralne, William Robinson, J-
Baird W. M. Calleron. A. McNleliy. Liatowel—Mayor, A. W. Feather- A Beaman, M. F. Davison and R 
r W. Bates, F. C. Donald. Water stone; reeve, J. A. Hacking; council- Running, councillors. Dr. Wickwa.-e,
commissioners: Wm. Baird, wm. iora> r. a. Cllmie, J. M. Campbell, H. H Sutton, J- J. Gardiner and W. M.
Findlay (elected by acclamation). Ellts> Geo. Chose, J. Watson, Fred cnurchill, school trustees.
Public school trustees: J. A. Cornel, Vonsuben; board of education, Geo. N.
T W. Caswell, C. H. Abbott (accl.). Bray, J. Livingston, T. Male, A M.

Smith, T. L. Hamilton, J. A. Kelly, A 
St. George Hawkins and J. C., Hay.

W. .H. Ireland; 1

Jackson IWindsor—Mayor, A W.
(aoc.). Councillors, W. N. Walker, B. 
Winter, W. W. Lanspeary, Herbert 
Wl.son. Thomas Basnor, Andraw 
Lalng. Robert Welbber, E. Jacques, J. 
K. Green, William Weir, P. M. Keogh, 
S. K. Baum. Water commissioner, J. 
S. Smythe (re-elected acc.). Hydro 
commissioner, J. H. Sheppard (acc.).

-•-* •"a r
confident the final explana- 

>-,as not
Zwiedinek,
he was ...
tlon would be satisfactory,

LaJiaLng awwinwl Ijj

eminent tor any information which 
might establish the nationality of 
the submar'ne which 1° to havesunk the3Persia.' ant which would 
give the facts ln^pne case.

One new fact developed 
The American consul at Alexandria 
reported that the Pe-sn 
4.7-inch gun. but d.0. not sta 
where the gun w:u mounted. rhls
may bcume a factor itr however, - Th#» Ilarue convention, newever, _ pravld-l that a me-'han’ ship may 
earrv a gun mounted on the fn^purtfoses of detowc, without 
being considered an armed ship.

j
Waterloo—In the municipal race Dr. 

W. L. Hilliard as mayor, W. H- Kutt as 
reeve, and A. C. Moyer as deputy- 
reeve, were all returned by acclama
tion. The race for council brought 
out eight candidates, of which number 
the following Were elected in a rather 
close con.es.: D- Bohlender, L. Halle, 
A. H. Cochrane, M. Stroh. J. Engel, 
and H. Sturm- J. Brox and J. Ntohol 

elected for sewer commisslon- 
of three candidates, all of

« Washington Believes Sinking of 
Persia Has Created Fresh 

Crisis. i

a •
liner carried a cunTOWNS

today.Circumstance May Possibly Be
come a Factor in the 

Case.

were 
ers out

Dugald whom ran close together.
IV, Amherstburg — Mayor, John Auld;
:< reeve, W. £ Wilkinson. Council

lor»; A J. Bums, I. H- Sutton; I. H. 
Denlke, A. G- Brown, Charles Odell-3 
and Thomas Lukes.

Barrie—Mayor, J. F. Craig; reeve, J. 
H. Bennett; first deputy, W. H. Soulls; 
second deputy, H. G. Robertson; alder- 

| men, R. Bidwell. C. T. Thompson, A 
I H. Brother, T. H. Davis, S. J. Fisher, 
' A E. Stapleton, W. D. Mlnnikin, Geo.

ft. Warnice, C. Horsfield, W. J. Gray, 
* J. D. Wisdom, Alex Clark; board of 

education, Donald Ross and W. C. 
K Andrew.

Iff Blenheim------ Mayor, J. B. Little;
L- reeve, J- H. Ferguson. Councillors : 3- 
| Reek, J. J. Cookson, J. T. Lee, J. H.

Holmes, W E- Blggar, James Sterling. 
I Hydro commissioners, by -acclamation: 
| T, B- Sbllllngton and E. W- Xnigiht.
B Burlington—Mayor, M. C. Smith;
* reeve, F. D. Ghent; councillors, Dr. 

Heart, Elmer Hall, R. B. Dorter, S. H. 
beering, H. A. Nicholson, R. Gray, all 
by acclamation.

Strathroy — For mayor:
Graham, acclamation; reeve. W. F.
Hill; deputy reeve. H. Dale. Coun- Wa|kervi|le _ Mayor, H- R. Hut- 
cillors: W. Wright, J. C. Scott, R. CcunolHois: C- S. King, H.
Ward, O. E. Fomer, Robt. Brock, and. hman P W. G rand jean, J. K*- MtePhail, acclamation. Utilities : j Silver and W. Chater.Richardson, J. Stainton,. M. Hun- 

Sdhoo.1 trustee: E.-J. Smith.
Essex—Mayor, T. A. Broom (accb- 

Reeve, J. A. Nicks. CounciltoraD- D. 
Metcalf. T. Weyburn, A N. Pollook _- 
W Roberts, C. L. Aedel, B- F. Young, 
(acc.). techool trustees: Ward !• '- 
F. H.ll (acc.); ward 2 Rev. E. F-

(acc.) ; ward 3, L. W. Allison.

j
Midland—Results of municipal elec

tions here today are as follows: Mayor: 
E. Leathers (accl.). Reeve : D. Horrell 
(accl.). Deputy-reeve: J. S. McDonald 
(acd.). Councillors: D. L. White, Jr, 
H. E. Preston, Alex. H. Bell, J. O. Pare. 
J. C. McMullen

Mount Forest—Mayor, T. Clarke; 
reeVe, Campbell; councillors, Luxton, 
T. H. Ellis, J. P. Noonan, J. Scott, 
Yeomans and Patton; water and light 
commission, Ernest and Dr. Jones, Sr.; 
board of education, Short, Dr. Jones, 
Jr. and Wright

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—President 
Wilson will return to the capital to
morrow to take charge of the new 
crisis in foreign relations caused by 
the submarine campaign in the Medi
terranean with the lose of American 
lives.

After conference over the telephone 
between the president and We secre
tary, Mr. Tumulty and Secretary of 
State Lansing, It was announced at 
the White House and also at Hot 
Springs, Va., that the president would 
start back to Washington tonight, ar
riving tomorrow.

Another Criele.
It was stated authoritatively that 

the destruction of the British liner 
Persia with loss of American life and 
the destruction of the British ship 
Glengyle, had put such a grave aspect 
on the relations of the United States 
with the Teutonic powers that the 
president considered It necessary to re
turn to the White House at once for 
conferences with the members of the 
cabinet.

The situation today»was described 
in official quarters as paralleling the 
crisis which was caused by the sink
ing of the Arabic close on Germany's 
assurances to response to the repre
sentations of the United States on the 
destr uction of the Lusitania.

Open Mind as Usual,
While American officials arc keep

ing their minds open until tV-v have 
all the facts officially and know whe
ther American» were endangered -n 

the Glengyle, the

ÎD.
Commissioner Pincvmbe; 
institute board» W. H. Stepler, L. H. 
Damp 1er, Jas. W. Cameron, Dr. J. R. 
McCalbe, Dr A. S. Thompson and W. 
P. Dymond; public school board, G. 
H Kldner, James Cox, E. E. Hillon, 
Dr. R. A. Wtllmott, J. R. Bogue and 
S S. ttonaldson.

Welland—The following all elected 
by acclamation : Mayor: J. H. Crow, 
reeve, M. Vaughan; deputy reeve. W. 
j. Best. Councillors: D. Dick, w. 
Doney, J. Patterson, J. A McMillan, 
H. L Beatty, G. Write. For water 
commissioner: J. C. McCullum.

educated women find 
employment for war

Ten Thousand English Females 
of University Training Assist 

in. Work.

if
strong

Sudbury—Mayor, Thomas Traverse, 
majority of 41; councillors by acclama
tion, only four qualified. Moi risen, 
Adam, Alnslie, Sabourin. Two coun
cillors to be elected later.

Elmira-Rceve. F. G^Meyer- Coun
cillors: Hemmertch, Sterner,^AlS^ Walkerton—Mayor, F. W. Lippert; 

councillors, John Douglas, J. Hender
son, Geo. Lettner, A. McCartér, H. F. 
Letsch and Robt. Russell.

Wlngham—Mayor, J. W. McKlbbon; 
reeve, 8. Mitchell; councillors, L. Bink
ley, W. Gurney. A Tlpling, Geo. Spot 

Wm. Isbister and Wm. Patterson.

and Scheniwltsen- 
Stumpf and HoUinger.

Napanee — Mayor, G- F. Ruttan; 
John Osborne. Councillors:

LONDON. Jan. 3.—There are near
ly 10.000 highly educated women to 
England who have registered for war 
work under the Federation of UnlA 
vereity of Women. Among the new 
positions open to educated women that 
have been supplied by the federation 
are the post of draughtsman in-an 
aeroplane factory, due to a knowledge 

higher mathematics; of expert 
insurance office pe- 

and

Me-Goderich — Mayor, Robert 
Lean- reeve, Charles A,Nairn; deputy 
reeve J- C- Lalthwaite. Councillors— 
Thomas Wall, E. R- Wigle, B. C. Mun- 
nlngTA. J. Paltridge, J. I?. Wilson, J- 
J. Moser.

reeve,
Dennison. Steacy, Paul Graham, U. M. 
Wilson and Meng.

For mayor, Dr. P. T.Mary’
Coupland and Wm. Weir, majority for 
Weir, 81; councillors by wards, north 
ward, W. Bartlett and F. Willard, ma
jority for Bartlett, 29; west ward, H. 
C. White and Jas. Graham, majority 
for White, 15; east ward, A Sheldon 
and J. Turnbull, majority for Turn- 
bull,. 81; south ward, G. Hayes and J. 
Sheldon, majority for Hayes, 46.

N isgara-on-the-Leke — Mayor: W. 
r. McClelland; . reeve. J. E. Masters. 
Councillors: J. A. Black, R. J. Cump- 
aon, T. Hart, C. W. Inksater. T. May, 
S. Sherlock.

ton.

Ingersoll—Mayor, W. J. Elliotti 
councillors, Reg. W. O. Bl°or’ Y.BM 
chanan, M. Comiskey. R- RoF»n’“d 
Clear and M. Scott; water, light and 

commissioner, J. E. Gayfer.

REV. JOHN FERGUSON DEAb.

was 86 years of age, and had been on 
the superannuated Met 
A family of two sons and three daugh
ters survive. x

Bothwell—Mayor, W. .S. Beamish;
reeve, J. Lldster, by acclamation; 
councillors, R. H. Johnston, J. Mc
Gregor, F. Sharpe, H. Brewer, J. Dun
can, H. Richards, all by acclamation.

MclllvinnaNorth Bay—Mayor:
(accl.). Councillors E. E. Eddy, H. W. 
Angus. Max Clavier, Jos. Burke, John 
McManus. W- Parks, Oliver Garvin, L. 
M. Wilson.

of the
ru°.enofntcWernee, at figures 
supervlsorshlps in mirnlttori facto^J» 
given to trained social workers- A good 
Dart of the women registering have ,
offered their spare t*me,.only’_^,nii 
ta hard to find Jobs for those panting
K^r^ry^8 °tliea1^ ;

whnoseeSworkèr! haTenÇ 
a tendency to undercut old v^g#. 
and these women-do not wwn to suave
the wages o< the msn. $

sewer

245 to 181, majority of 64 v01®8;
councillors, the result was as follow.
J. Malcolm, 816; D. T. Gledhl . 283, 
W. J. Morrison, 252; F-TPol!,reIl’«J. Armitage, 212; T. R. Reed 218, E. 
Rinker, 205, the first six being elected. 
B. Wood and J. B. Watson were elect
ed to the electric light and water com
mission, defeating Peter Shielta, late 
chairman of the board.

Seaforth—Reeve. John A. Stewart: 
councillors, J. J. Cluff. Geo. P. Cardno, 
R. T. McIntosh, W. H. Golding, John 
Grieve and Chas. Aberhart.

Campbellford—Mayor, W- J. Arm- 
1 strong; reeve, D. F. Robertson- Coun

cillors: W. S. Russell, J. A. Anderson, 
Charles Davidson, J. C- Fowlds. S- J- 
Abernathy and C. W. Palltaer (tie for 
fifth councillor). Water and electric 
light commissioners: C. W. Smith and 
A B. Caddy.

Cornwall—Mayor: George A Stilee; 
reeve, Joe. E. Cheevrier; deputy 
teeve, Mark Hermister. Councillors: 
Qeoege Bergeron, W. H. Mowat, E. 

Amelt. Wm. Pollock, Archibald

Oakville—Mayor, Cross; reeve. For
ester (accl.); deputy reeve, George 
Hillmer (accl.) ; councillors, Blakelock, 
Carson, Glass go, L. E. Barre, Meek, 
Robinson; chairman of water and light 
commission, O. G. Marlatt.

Orilli 
Reeve:
Baird. Councillors: Carss. 425; Eaton,
482; Jones, 197; McLeod, 829; Mclven- J, F.

Tilleonburg — Mayor, C. H- Den
ton: reeve, George HoHier. Council
lors: J. W. AlHn. W- H. Jackson, R. E. 
Weston. S. G- Vance, M. G. Dean, 
Charles Conn

TWO GERMAN SUBS. 8UNKT
3.—RussianAMSTERDAM, Jan.

Thorold—Mayor, Joseph Battle; warship, sL
reeve. W- W. Grenville (acol.) : degyuty marines rsporta
raws. William. McGill. Councillors: port of rotag sepor

Wlion, G- T. Rkshings, George reaching here today.

Curran (accl.).Mayor:
Crawford, 263. Deputy-reeve: the sinking of 

gravity of the situation Is not mini-
»Ross.Kenors—Aldermen ; Robert
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AFTERNOON FBOCKS ARE WOMEN'S PATRIDTK; DIAMONDSlr=and was signed -by Mrs. Treble In, 
Santa Barbara. California, disposes of 
the estate as follows:

" ; Bequésto--and" trosta “- for" religious, 
charitable and educational purposes: 
Methodist Union of Toronto, for pur-

$50.000
Methodist Oiurdh of Canada, super

annuation fund . ...............llOiOOd"
Endowment fund for maintenance and 

use of organ. Metropolitan Church, 
...........$81,000

a
ILITTLE THINGS COUNTIf yours was a E People

OF SATIN ASD CHIFFONMONEY
GIFT

I Even in a match you should consider the “little things” , i 
—-the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

poses of loan food
!• I*!

THERE
One Million and a Half of Two 

Million Total for Public 
Benefit.

All Branches Again Busy Fol
lowing Christmas Holiday ■

Clever Combinations feature 
Pleating for the Underskirts 

Hanging Straight EDDY’S MATCHESToronto .........
This bequest makes provision for 
twenty free public organ recitals 
every year.

Endowment fund for the payment of 
salaries of teachers and other ne
cessary expenses of- the training of 
young women without means, and of 
the-children of the poor in household 
arts and sciences at the Feed Victor 
Mission, Toronto ' . $50,000
This endowment fund is created aa a 
memorial to John M. Treble, husband 
of the late Mrs. Treble.

Endowment fund tor maintenance of 
hospital In connection with Metho
dist Church of Canada, conditional 
upon like amount being " obtained

$1110.000

i I ■avert it to good advantage Cards LLull.
by boymg one of m

SPLENDID BENEFICENCE SUPPLIES FOR OVERSEASOVERSKIRT VERY FULLSCHEUER’S
DIAMOND

are made pf strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always!

1 Acc'Ji'ùl 
I going to 
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I labor, till 
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I this met 
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I difficult I 
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Victoria University Receives 
Large Residuary Share for 

Endowment

Three Hundred and Seventy-Six 
Cases Have Been Sent to 

Old Country.

Quaint Model in Dark Brown Il
lustrates Modish 

Ideas.
edRINGS(C°ntinued"From Page U.

Many of the season’s most charming 
afternoon frocks are clever combina
tions of satin and chiffon. Pleating is 
a feature for tire underskirt, so that 
it hangs moderately straight front the 
hips to the hem, and when this style 
is made use of, Use overskirt is ln- 

i variably very full in contrast. One 
delightfully quaint little model in dark 
brown illustrates a number of very 
modish features. There is the pleated 
•underskirt of soft dark brown satin, 
over which is poised a lighter brown 

! chiffon overskirt with a six-inch hern 
i of the satin. At graduating distances 
from hem to the slightly, raised waist - 
line are sewn widths of brown sill* 
■braid to hold the fulness out in crino
line style.

The bodice is very unique. •‘■Cut with 
a slightly low rounded neck and long 
sleeves of chiffon, it is fashioned of 
brown satin, richly embroidered in 
green, gold, red and brilliant blue flow
er designs,- which provide the only 
dash of color in the gown. A deep col
lar-tike frill of chiffon finishes the 
neck, hanging downward over the 
flowered satin, while bands of the sHk 
braid about the lower sleeve portions 
are the only other trimming. Very high 
bronze boots, with beaded vamps, and 

1 brown and green ringed hose are worn 
with the costume.

The passing of the Christmas holi
days means the immediate resump
tion of all line» of patriotic work 
among the women of Toronto. At 659 
Sherboume street, the headquarters of 
the Women’s Patriotic League, pack
ing of Red Cross and other supplies 
for overseas is again in order. Just 
before Christmas Eve the herculean 
task of packing $76 cases was under
taken. If one thinks of the size of the 
big box, called a case, and all the cases 
are of uniform size, one is almost 
overwhelmed in contemplating the la
bor involved in the ante-Christtnas 
packing.

One would imagine, too, that the 
voluntary workers at least would feel 
inclined to rest on their oars because 
they had their home duties to attend" 
to in addition to the patriotic claims 
upon their time and physical strength. 
But a call yesterday afternoon re
vealed the fact that many, if not all, 
are again at their posts, and that the 
well-filled cases are again beginning 
to pile up under the deft handling of 
the members of the league. Articles 
from outside, too, were reported to be 
coming in well, tho the things need
ed 'were, of course innumerable.

At the university two women were 
found to have resumed their efforts 
on behalf of the hospitals. Machines 
were humming . and pyjamas, night
shirts and other garments evolved as 
if by magic, and spread themselves on 
the long tables, about which the wo
men labored so willingly and efficient
ly. ft is expected that by next week 
all last year’s volunteers will again be 
in place, and reinforcements on all 
sides are hoped for and expected.

i
cation for letters probate are os fol
lows: • •* *

f
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■ ~ - ILLUSTRATED EDITION

atCash on hand and on deposit, $96,985.94. 
Jewelry, clothing and personal èf- 

feet*
Household furniture, paintings, auto

mobiles. etc.  ....................$27,025
Mortgages .......... ...................$2541.10

elsewhere .........
Endowment fund for the maintenance 

of visiting nurses arid deaconesses 
in connection with the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto

Endowment fund "for maintenance of 
department of household* science of 
University of Toronto ..... $100,000 

Endowment fund to provide for pay
ment of salaries of teachers of 
household science at Columbia Col
lege. New Westminster, B.C....$10,000 

Endowment fund to provide funds to 
Victoria University, Toronto, for the 
assistance of meritorious young wo
men engaged in the study of house
hold science for use in missionary 
work

Endowment fund for missionary so
ciety of the Methodist Church of
Canada.................................. • $75,000

; Two-thirds of the income is to be 
used for home missionary work, and 
the other one-third to be applied for 
the use of the women’s missionary 
society—one-hrilf
work, and the other half for its 
household science branch- 

Endowment fund for the care and 
maintenance of incurables .. .$30,000 
One-half of the income is to be paid 
to the Home for Incurable Children,
Toronto, and the other half to the 

I Hospital for Incurables, Park dale,
, Toronto.
Endowment fund for the purpose of 

free treatment "of the consumptive
poor ..................................... .. $10.000 I
The whole income is to be paid for L 
thislpurpose to the Nat$pnal Sani-| ...................... ..

I trustees. way. tri. their, discretion ap- 
Encfowment fund ror ttirt purpose o*. I point; if fpjr .çduc&tiPA&l purposes to 

training ÿôung men for the Chris- I be known as “PbelPfi-Masssy College,”
tian ministry ........ .................$300,000 land if .for .hospital, .purposes as
The whole income is to " be dis-1 "Methodist ppaconess Hospital” or 

trtbuted |n the discretion of the trus- “Methodist Hospital/’ 
tees among such corporations of the I After making provision for the 
MethddiBt Church in Canada as are foregoing bequests and trusts and 
or may from time to time be created, j paying the legacies and bequests 
organized or existing for that pur- j hereinafter mentioned, the residue of 

is ■ , ... „ . the estate is bequeathed to Victoria
Devise of Euclid Hall. University. . Toronto, for general en-

The family residence at the corner dowmnerit ourooses 
of Jarvis and Wellesley streets, To- Cash Bequests,
ronto, together with all (he land in I Chester D. Massey, brother. .$150,000 
connection therewith, is devised to children of Walter E. H. Mas-
such corporation created and organ- tiey, deceased brother ........
ized for educationil, hospital or other Chas. V. Massey, nephew.... 
purposes in connection with the 
Methodist Church of Canada as the

$11,342.75:

$10*
$10,000

Raai Estate.
No. 515 Jarvis street, Toronto, known ;

aa “Euclid HaH” ..................... .$$2,850
“Lilywovd Farm," Township of Me- 

dora, District of Muskoka, contain
ing about 77 acres, land and build
ings valued at .......................

Cedar Island, in Lake Rosseau, Mns- 
koka, containing 4-10 of an aefe, 
land and buildings valued at $12,000

Bonds. ......
Dominion Coal Co.
Toronto & York Radial Co. 14,540.75 
Bell Tel. Co. of Canada.........$19,490.11

: $it OR MOREI
: Add money te k at yow con

venience, and get g. more 
costly one in exchange every 
time yon do, and tiros 'be
come the owner, of a gem 
which will prove a joy for
ever, and a valuable asset as

I
:

.$20.000
Distributed by the

Toronto World(
!

$13.504.11 810.000 The
40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab SL, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
#1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

ü I »$47,535.27 mitted t 
pic out 
wtkO wo 
vass of 
that if t 
the ipeoi 
not at I 

Sixty

Stocka
31.671 shares Maseey-Harris Company,

Limited   $1,620.520
200 shares Bell Tel. Co.................. $30.600
100 shares Nat. Trust Oo. .$22.003 
460 shares Consumers’ Gas .$40,4e9 
100 shares Wm. A‘ Rogers, Limited.

preferred ............... ..............•..........$9,900
7 shares Wm. A. Rogers, Limited.

common ............ - •..............................$66->
21 shares .Canadian Rogers Ce., pro-

.$1.6*10
7 shares Canadian Rogers Co., com

mon .............. .... t...................■ ■ .tl05
65 shares Russell Motor Company.

common ,.............   $1,973
342 shares City Dairy Co., Limited.

preferred ...
50 shares City

well
ISCHEUER’Sfor missionary
!
i

90 YONGE ST. 48 SECURES1 day
.40.000
-firme
police
Eaton

The Oldest Established 
Wholesale Diamond 
Importers m Canada

■" "........ . WATCHE6

r WAY OUT THERE” THEYa Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round contera 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful help*
Every Werë Jasas Speke Printed le Red

Specially bound in 
genuine Limp Leather,

ferred
!

prom
flliedi.

ARE HELPLESS AND COLD could n 
that tihi 
ousted 
before i 
always 
•Who wa 
to lose

j
........................... $32,400
Dairy Co., Limited,
..................... $4,900

128 shares Dominion Tel. Co. . .$12,700 
50 shares•Carter-Crume Co., Limited,

preferred .............................  $2,750
265 shares Canada Cement Co., pre- 

fcrrftd .....
$24,900 Montreal Tramway Co. defobû-

........ .$20,23i:X5
31 shares Montreal Tramways Comr

pany ..................... $6,S20
10 shares Montreal Tramways Co.. (10

per cent, paid) ......................... ,..$220
100 shares Canadian Bank of Com

merce ............    .$20,300
66 1 share* Dominion Bank ....$14,755 
60 shares Canada Landed Investment

Co. (50 per cent, -paid) ...........$4,725
.......... $2.500
$2,054,033.81

}
"Add for Postage: 

Toronto and 20 miles 
therefrom .....

Rest of Ontario...............18
Other provinces ask post

master rate for 3 lbs.

common ....|| -•
Belgian Relief Commission’s Ap

peal is of the Most Urgent 
Kind.

MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FUxLBD
.07 not

the 'proi 
tend tt 
people

4 ...... $23,982.5*5
II__d

ture stock ....
SIRORPHANS ARE HOMELESS 1

Women’s Patriotic League Sends 
Six Young Women to Parry 

Sound.

OTT.
den is 
and is 
Me resi 
before 
Wetinei

8 pose.
en have for months been! doing work 
on the land to which before the war 
they were total strangers.

All of which goes to show that in 
Canada, strongly as we believe to the 
contrary,* we are only on the fringe 
of things yet as- far as the war Is con-1 
cerned. , . -

wards doing anything they can in the 
way of assisting the wants of the mo
ment.

That there is not a greater demand, 
however, for women in new avenues of 
labor thruout Canada, is somewhat 
surprising when we compare condi
tions here with those which mdlntain 
in other countries which areivinvolved 
in the war zone. In England the 
women are now recognized as expert 
in this same ibunitlon-making. Those 
who in March last could only make 
thirty shells in ten hours have become 
so efficient that they can now turn out 
one hundred and fifty in the ‘same 
time. Some of these are earning five 
pounds a week which, according to the 
scale of wages in England, is consid
ered quite good. « r

The great Central Railway in the old 
land, too, is employing two thousand 
women all in the place of men who 
have gone to the front. These serve 
as messengers, booking-office keepers, 
porters, ticket collectors, restaurant 
and dining-room attendants. We 
know, too, that on the continent wom-

Canadians Are Called on to Do 
Their Part for Suf- 

. ferers.
,Üjj

mI FILL PLACES OF MEN50,000 
10,000

R. Hart Massey, nephew..., 10,000
Denton Mappejr, nephew...........
Ruth Lillian Massey, niece.. 
Madeline Massey, niece ......
Dorothy Massey, niece ..........
Laura Treble Terryberry,

stepdaughter ........................ ..
Et ha Treble . Barber, step

daughter >.................................
Charles Treble, stepson .... 10,800
Arthur Treble, .stepson ..........
John Douglas Terryberry, 

step-grandson ....
Lillian Marion Treble, 

g ran daughter .... ,
Ladreen Terrybanry, step
daughter ....................................

Marjory. Treble, step-grand
daughter ...... .............. ..

Dorothy . Treble, step-grand
daughter ..................................

Twyneth Treble, ste^t-grand
daughter ........................ ..

Edith Bradley, cousin ........ ..
Jennie Massey Chandler, 

niece ....

(Miscellaneous assets 
Total . A woman, who has nobly given of 

her time, money and energy in assist
ing the Belgian -Relief Commission in 
its work in Liege since the food situ
ation became so serious, chanced the 
other day upon a little fellow of seven 
standing among the adults in the line 
waiting to receive bread. The woman’s 
cheery smile has done almost 'as much 
as her assistance in other ways, and 
thinking she might bring a little light 
Into the little fellow’s face, she stroked 
Ms curly head and said, “Where is 
daddy now?”

"Way out there,” was the vague 
answer of t/he boy. and his chubby 
hand pointed off in the direction of foe 
great battlefield of Europe.

That was all he knew of daddy. 
“Way out there,” fighting for Belgium 
and ithe allies, perhaps dead.

“And mamaT’ pursued the woman.
"Way out there, too.” And the tears 

began to trickle down the lad’s 
cheeks.

..........The Wili.' ’
The will, which is dated Sept, ,6, 1916, Demand for Female Labor Not 

as Great Here as It is 
Overseas.

10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

BORDEN’S ARMY DECISION 
APPROVED BY HON. BROWN .

Manitoba’s Treasurer Wires to 
. Premier Endorsing Doubling 

of Forces.
By a Staff Reporter,

OTTAWA, Jan. 3—«on. Edward 
Brown, treasurer of Manitoba, has 
wired to Sir Robert Borden approving 
of foe raising of the authorized forces 
for overseas service to 500,000 mao-; 
He bays: “Your New Year’s m 
is very gratifying. I think it 
voices foe. sentiments of Canada gen
erally.’’

1; 10,000Ij
Thru the employment bureau of 

the Women’s Patriotic League of To
ronto, Six girls have gone to Parry 
Sound and are now making munitions 
in a factory near by. The • girls are 
said to have been choice in every par
ticular and the object of their going 
was not as much to obtain employ
ment for themselves as to permit the 
recruiting of the men whose places 
they 
one
the attitude of Canadian women to-

10,000

10,000
y

i £6 ........ 10,000
etep-fhi

%m
y 10,000■h-

/S y
& Zy 5,000z

t?**'set themselves to fill. This is 
of the many instances which show* _ 5.000lx y

5,000/.>t
Q 5,000

1,000

m
Another Orphan.

And then -foe woman understood. 
Here was another of those orphaned 
by the bravery of Belgium, or the 
atrocities of Germany, another of the 
thousands of lade and lassies of his 
age that must fight the world’s bat
tles alone unless Canada will help.

“Way out there” is a serious thing 
to these helpless, cold and starving 
little ones, and- Canadians should send 
their thoughts in the direction of 
“way out there,” and do their part to
wards giving them what 
owes them—life. Canada must do 
ft or they will die. Then our care
lessness will be no better than the 
atrocities of the Germans who made 
them orphans. They , killed those who 
could In a measure defend them
selves. We will be murderers of the 
helpless. •

[«Mmi .... 15,000
Arthur L. Massey, nephew.. 10,000
Arnold Massey, grandnephew 10,000 
Dorothy Massey, grandniece. 10,000 
Charles Massey Chandler, 

grandnephew .....
Charles Albert 

grandnephew ....
Bessie Winona 

grandniece ...
Riley Armsltrong, grand

nephew ...:..............................
Winona Grace Massey, niece 
Bessie Massey Armstrong,

niece .......... .............................
Newton A. Powell, cousin....
Annie Massey, cousin ......
George Powell, cousin............
Clara Powell Sherk, cousin..
Wm. E. M. Powell, cousin..
Lillian Payne Amy, cousin..
Lucy Powell, cousin ..............
Emma Powell Payne, cousin 
Francos Payne( cousin....!..
Ida iBoate Cay-rick, cousin..
Massey Watts, cousin ..........
May Watts, cousin ..............

y I Ida H. Watts, aunt ..................
6 I Harry Watts, cousin ...............

Tom M. F. T. Watts, cousin
Ida Watts, cousin ..................
Lillian Phelps Smith, cousin 
Alma Phelps Sanborne, cousin 
Clara Phelps Taylor, cousin. 
Josephine Phelps, aunt ....
Emma Phelps Staley, cousin 
Warren Phelps, cousin ..../.
Charles Phelps, cousin ...........
Albert Phelps, cousin ........

r/2 .
-

ë6 !i Ïu .... 10.000Î « Massey, Jr.,
... ..... 10,000

Armstrong,
0I ♦

V 10,000
*i 10,000

5.000

$ 2 the world
5,000 
5,000 
2,000 
4,000 
3.000 
2,000 
5,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1.000 
5,000 
5,000 
2.000 
2,000 
1,000 
1,000 
5,000 
3,000 
3,000 
2,000 
2,000 
1,000 
1,000

Annie M. Laird, principal household 
science, department. University of
Toronto .......................................... $1 000

Lillian Sparling, namesake ......... $l|000
Ethel M. Young, nurse ............... is’ooo
fanny C. Tribe, nurse................  .$2,009
Dora Parkin, secretary ................. $1,000
Ellen Knight, nurse ......................... 3500
John Thompson, gardener............... $300
Jno. Straehan, assistant gardener.$209
Alice Weeks, maid ........................$200
Mrs. Charles PragneM, widow of for

mer gardener .. .................  $i00
Charles Lobtck, chauffeur.......... !!$100
William Reid, watchman

Specific Bequests.
Pictures; furniture, automobiles, etc., 

to Chester D- Massey.
Jewelry, clothing, etc., to Mrs- Ciras- 

ter D. Massey.

o 41Dr. Cassell’s Tablets «re the Proved Remedy. 
Take them for all Kidney & Urinary Troubles.

I
v\ î

Canada Must Help.
No wonder these women of the 

committee are willing to work day 
and night for them. No wonder they 
are sending their appeal to us across 
the water for food- No wonder the 
Belgian Relief Committee of Montreal 
is taking up the appeal and scatter
ing it broadcast thruout the Domin
ion.

Canada must send her wheat, her 
flour, “way out there" to feed these 
starving orphans, and the equally 
hungry, aged, and widowed. The pur
chasing power of a trifling sum is 
wonderful when feeding those on the 
verge of starvation. Two dollars end 
a half, if sent to the treasurer of the 
Belgian Relief Committee. 59 St. Peter 
street, Montreal, will keep a Belgian 
family alive a month—ten dollars will 
see one thru the perils of the winter.

Why not send it "way out there” 
now?

In these trying complaints Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
are of proved value. They restore perfect efficiency 
to the kidneys by nourishing the nerves which 
control kidney action, and thus enable the system 
to get rid of uric acid and other impurities which are the cause 
of Urinary Troubles, Dropsy, and Rheumatism.’

Dr. Chas. Forshaw, D.Sc., F.C.S., etc., the well-known 
scientist, says : “I have thoroughly tested Dr Cassell’s Tablets, 
and can conscientiously recommend them as an eminently safe 
and effective remedy for all forms of nerve and bodily weak
ness. My knowledge of Dr, Cassell's Tablets leads ine to the 
opinion that the ingredients form a remarkably potent medicine,

- quite safe for young and old m cases of nervous prostration* 
debility, anaemia, loss of flesh, malnutrition, children’s weak
ness, spinal and nerve paralysis, and many forms of stomach 
and kidney troubles.” T
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Here Is the Proposition
y?-.L”2af “P «a*0* Lamar was a “crime specialist”—and
he had sufficient reputation in his professional world to give him the assurance of 

I ?“ch * ,tltle- Ifmer ™, «familiar with the peculiarities and habits of every 
. “own law-breaker as is Luther Burbank with the disposition of plants.

He knew, for instance, that the notorious “Circle” Jim Borden in- 
fr™ hi’ h».""- resourceful des?cr-

.1 - , , . ,—7- ■—----------name was
wben be ~ ^ Ü“"

Is it any wonder, then, that he should have drawn a breath of relief 
■ when Borden shuffled off this mortal coil” and the notorious Red Circle be

came a matter of past anxiety? And was it any wonder that he should have 
been unprofessionally disconcerted — amazed — astounded — stunned, when, 
chancing to look at a passing automobile, he saw resting on the door thereof, a 
ddicate, well-groomed hand —the hand of a lady, marked definitely, indi.put- 
ab y, with this same uneven, blotchy Red Circle—the inherited birthmark of 
a long line of criminals?
What did he do? What came of it ? What he did and what came 
of it form the basis of a terrifically gripping story called

t

£

ado of the bold, masterful type; that the Red Circle that gave him hi
not almaji apparent on .......................................
when he was domi

TEACHER HONORED.
As evidence of their appreciation and 

esteem, the Toronto pupils of Miss Annie 
M. Fox presented her with a gold mono- 
grammed wrist watch at her home. 447 
Ontario street.

OPERATION ON MAJOR BE-GY.
OT. CATHARINES. Jan. 3,-An opera

tion, with results which are eaid to be 
hopeful, was today performed here 
the eye of Major George B. Begy 
in command of the 8lit Battalion 
Toronto Exhibition Camp.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets raise the vital standard of the entire 
system, and thus promote kidney health and general health 
when other means fail.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are NutritiVéCHestorative, Alterative, 
and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic value in ali 
derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised home remedy for Nervous 
breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, iriïantile Paralysis, 
Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.
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second 
now atTrust Bequests. *

Trust fund for «benefit cf Mn 
Ioa H. Watts and her Children. Mrs 
Watte is an aunt residing at South
end-on-Sea, England 

Trust fund for 'benefit

6ET k FREE SAMPLEThe Red Circle Send your name and address 
and 5 cents for postage, etf., to 
Harold F. Ritchie &■ Co.. Ltd.. 
10, McCaul Street, Toronto, and 
a generous sample will be mailed 
you free of charge.

a.............. $3,000
, at Mrs. Cora

Phelps and her children. Mrs. Kietos 
is a cousin, residing at St. Joseph’3,
Michigan .........................................$3,OQO

Trust fund for benefit of Hermonie 
Lillian Fa uvet-Fiefo, cousin, South-
end-on-Sea, England ............... $3,000

Trust fun-d for benefit of the children 
of Walter Albert Watts of Toron-

$5,000

general endowment purposes.
Summery.

Total value of estate ...........$2,054,038.81
Bequests for religious, charitable and 

educational ,purposes.
Cash bequests, endowment

written for The Sunday World by ALBERT PAYSON TERÉUNE

You can’t afford to miss this gripping story. Watch 
for the moving pictures to be shown soon

*I
! Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr Cassell’sass- f1' Shirrs "lS“’

one tube 50 cents, six tubes for the price of five.

Bole P. oprie'on .—Dr. CacsclTe Co., Vd., Manchester. Eng.

\ funds,
_ ...... . . $879 iso

Residue to Victoria Univeisity, To
ronto (estimated on gross va'lue of 
estate) .. . .$616,921.06—$1,496,271.08 

Bequests to relatives and others, in
cluding gifts to servants. .$557,767.75 

Total........................................ $2,054,038 81

6tC J$ I
K'to

Residuary Estate.
To Victoria University, Toronto, for ir
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m Your Kidneys
may cause DROPSY, RHEUMATISM, 
BACKACHE or GENERAL WEAKNESS.
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first nights at the theatres Bound in Limp Leather
THE GIRL 10 SMILES” CARTOON COMEDIANS

KINGSTON MAN KILLED
IN ACTION IN BELGIUMN4> «y ms is

St* James Arthur Carman of Twenty- 
First Battalion Victim of 

German Bullets.

I
it

IS RARE MDSICAl TREATKINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 3.—Major- 
General Jlodgina, ad jutant -genera 1 ol 
Canada, addressed a recruiting meet
ing for the 14t$th Battalion at the city 
hall tonight. Prof. L. W. Müfiuy also 
spoke. Colonel C. A. Low presided.

Mrs. James A. Carman received 
word of the death of- her husband, 
James Arthur Carman, who was killed 
in action on Dec. 20 in Belgium. He 
was a private in No. 1 Company of 
the 21st Battalion.

"My only- regret is that I may be 
sent home,” writes Private Charles 
Bostrldge, son of Charles Bostridgc, 
guard at the penitentiary. Some time 
ago, Private Bostridgc was wounded, 
recovered and was sent back on the 
firing line, 
wounded by a shell.
Folkestone. Eng., undergoing an opera
tion.

COUNT people Resent Singling Out To
ronto for. Method of 

Recruiting.

THERE is no compulsion

Cards Left at Places of Employ
ment in Preference to 

Houses.

t

sMutt and Jeff Entertain a Large 
Audience at the Grand Opera 

House Last Night.

the “little things” 
strikeability, the

Melodious Comedy at Royal 
Alexandra Contains Many 

Charming Numbers.

SETTING IS EXQUISITE

Splendid Cast, Witty Lines and 
Funny Situations Distinguish 

New Piece.

CHES ONE BIG FUN SHOW

Their Entry Into, College the 
Foundation for the Plot of 

This Comedy of Laughter.
with a secret per- 
“every match a 

g how—that’s the
According to reports the police are 

going to meet with difficulty in taking 
ilia military census', and,, judging from 
the mtilud^ of certain employers of 
labor- the scheme is destined to fail
ure One of the main abjections to the 
census is that Toronto has been singl
ed out iby the military authorities for 
this method, of recruiting. Some en; • 
-loyers have not yet decided if they 
will ask their employes to answer the 
notations, and may not even submit 
tkem for consideration. While the 
notice are hoping that the census will 
hT completed in a week, they are 
doubtful if it can be accomplished, as 
thev recognize that it is going to be 
diflicult to distribute the cards and 
have them filled and collected by Sat
urday night.

The success ^ „
doubted toy those who originated it, as 
«uing out the cards is a matter of 
ctotee, not compulsion. This view is 
tiiren by Col. Grasett, who stated yes
terday that the matter rested with the 
citizens, and that they could not be 
compelled to fill the forms.

The Out-of-Worke.
he said, why the cards

!
A second time he was 

He ' is now at
It was a great nigiht for the littVi 

folks at the Grand last night when 
"Mutt and Jeff,’’ the popular newspa • 
per cartoon comedians, presented their 
latest fun show, "In College.” The 
merriment was continuous and even 

forced into fits of

Music with more distinction than usual 
was Immediately in evidence in .the over
ture to "The Girl ho Smiles,” at the Roy
al Alexandra last night, and the orches- 

and the melodies were of a high- 
The music is 

Paul Herve and 
of the numbers

.lways’.
it.ed

BELGIAN FARMER SLAIN
HIRED MAN ARRESTED

Man Held Admits Having Shot 
Employer at Cypress River, 

Manitoba.

tratlon 
ly attractive character. 

French composers,
the eiders were 
laughter by the comic antics, ludi
crous situations and humorous dialog 
of the long and short of it Intcomedy- 
Judging from the manner in. whiern 
the large audience greeted this latest 
tditioii of Bud Fisher’s creation these 
hreipressible cartoon characters arc 
still as ipopular as ever with Toronto 

It was all new last night

nm
VRINT/

TION^fe1

by the
Jean' Briquet, and many

Of the quality that lingers in mem- 
The “Temptation Waltz,” the 

the duets. “Dance Me 
and

ye And theWTOSE
tog were the foufWEP

20 And God soidynL 
bring forth abundanH 
creature that hath el) 
that may fly above the 
u open firmament of hi
21 And 1 God created 

and every living create 
eth, which the waters t 
abundantly, after thej 
every winged fowl a 
and Odd saw that it to
22 And God Messed 

“Be fruitful, and mi 
the waters in the seh 
multiply in the eartffij
23 And the eveniif* 

in g were the fifth du
24 1 And God said” 

bring forth the livinj 
his kind, cattle, and i 
and beast of the earth 
and it was so.
26 And God made tl 

earth after his kind, a 
their kind, and eat

were
ory.

.charming berceuse; _
Good-bye,” "Teach Me to Smile," 
others, received hearty encores.

The story of the piece is more tangible theatregoers, 
than musical comedy is supposed to have, _story. music, scenery, costumes and 
and the fun revolves around the person fun _ and everyone enjoyed it. The 
, millionaire father of Marie and production is not confined to tlhe ac- 

of the millionaire father o «.«rated version of musical comedy, but
Anatole, a grumpy old cynic, who is dis re£ches out ,to snatch a bit of melo- 
appointed in his son, and insists that his a chunk of farce comedy, a
daughter shall marry for money. The son dtoe ot extravaganza and all that is 
(Paul Decker) is a spendthrift, and the good ln refined travesty. Ihelnevn.- 
, hf run8 «way to the Latin Kuar- able bunch of pretty chorus girls arc 
tter8Where she vTsUs the studio of Fran- there with beautiful costumes and 
cois Deschanelle, an impecunious artle- new bewitching song or a dance -o 
♦i<v eenius. , eaoh new dress* The principals ai v

The exquisite setting of the first and introduced Into college as athletes 
third acts at the entrance to the chateau with an exper>t knowledge of the game 
with its fine gates and luxurious foliage football. Their reception in t.ie
provided a charming background for tne d t^ , institution is amusing in
Play, and ^e studio w th its vtew^ c^er e™c^reme ^ ^ yortous coiSpU-
the roofs of Paris b> night was eq j that arise owing to their lack
Fab-e^parVtaken by William Danforth, of knowledge of what is required of 
who*is a tocal favorite, was very emus- them form the foundation of the plot—•
7rg and th! close of the last act was a suc4l lt oa nbe coiled—and result in 
novelty in musical comedy. He is full roars of laughter. Bot^i principals 
of epigrams and synicisms, and there uiQ^iy resemble the pictured çharac- 

■ in his relations with and y^eir actions are identical with 
Bon ville, who “£“artoon readers expect of them.

"Mutt and Jeff in College" provides 
an evening's entertainment that is out 
of the ordinary class of theatrical of
fering and can 'be enjoyed by every
one. It does not pretend ta educate 
the people—it is only to atftuse—and 
it flllsthe bill completely- It will no 
doubt play to capacity business all 
week and especially at tfhes matinee 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

LOEWS THEATRE BILL
PROVES ENTERTAINING

Bob Hall Scored Hit With His w yw

ipor One-Forty-Eight and One Coupon

6.
8. 28.CYPRESS RIVER, Man., Jan- 3.— 

Moran Mastiff, a Belgian farmer living 
southwest of Cypress "River, was mur
dered Saturday night, and his hired 

is in custody, having admitted 
The hired ' man 

but his full name 
He is believed to (have

22.

4 Heb.
5 Heb. ten
der ora*». 
m Luke 6,44. 
n Deut. 4.1».

6 Heb. be- 
tweentheday 
and between 
the night.
o Pn. 74.17; 
104.19. 

pPs.
VeLTor*’5'
the rule of 
the day. 
flPs.6.8. 
r Job 88.7. 
«Jer.81.35. 
tOrcrceptna.
9 Heb. ioul.
10 Heb .let
fà&'face 
if the fir
mament of 
heaven, h

firms-of the scheme is even

. man
doing the shooting, 
is known as “Boh,” 
is unknown, 
been drinking and took a keg of beer 
home with him from town Saturday-

firmament 
ig and the

*Let thJ waters 
jnMMfen be gathered to 
SKSfe place, and let the 
JjMtr ; and it was so.

called the dry land 
EBlhe gathering together 
Hers called he Seas: and 
mat it toot good. ^
JGod said, Let the earth 
rth 6 grass, the herb yield- 
and the fruit tree yielding 
[ter his kind, whose seed 
SÇ upon the earth : and it

Lthe earth brought -forth 
jtoerb yielding seed after 
806 the tree yielding fruit, 

in itself; after his

fndthe
«1^orld AUSTRIAN MURDEftER ARRESTEDThe reason, . „ _

----- not left at houses instead ox tne ^ _ ...___-
Ormi was that It was thought the work REGINA, Jan. 3-—-Peter

be made much simpler. He ad- witch, an Austrian, has been arrested 
Stted that there are a number of pea- charged with the murder Friday last, 

i nf work and living at home of Nick GastonlcCi, khother Austrian,
Sibo wouid not be reached by the can - at North Battleford. following an ar- 
vass of firms, tout was of the opinion gument. 
that if the cards were left at the houses 
xhs people would say eligible men were
not at home. • .

Sixty policemen started out yester
day morning at 8 o’clock, armed with 
40,000 cards, and visited a number of 
firms in all parts of the city. When a 
policeman loft 300 cards at the T.
Baton Co., they were taken in, but no 
promise was given that they would be 
filled. Sir John Eaton stated that he 
could not say what would be done, and 
that tiie matter would have to be dis
cussed with the managers of his firm 
before any decision was made. He had 
always been willing to let any man go 
who wanted to enlist_ but did not want 
to lose any more at present if it was 
oOt neceMory. Sir John thought thüt 
the proper way to take a census was to 
md4 the cards to the houses of the 
people and not to the employers.

Toronto, and 
Hamilton
present, to- 

ised price of 
or Hamilton 
copy of the 

TER BIBLE. 
8 SECURES

;. j
i SICK FRENCH SOLDIERS 

CARRIED ON AEROPLANES

Aircraft Used in Serbia for Am
bulance Work for First 

Time.

tcb. 6l 90; 7.
14; 8. 19.
Ps. 104.26. 

uch.8.17. 
arch.5.1; 9.6.
Ps. 100.8.
Ecoles. 7.29.
Acts 17.26,as «.T. ”e®pethj,p6n,
edu. 4.24. kind : and Goa

h
IT was much humor

This amusing and 1ingenimis situation 
mabos the fun in the third act. The 
dancing is exceedingly good and is not 
overdone. Pauline (Marie Fanchonetti) 
with the chef has two clever numbers. 
Dottle King as Flèurette in the second 
act has a dance of a semi-ballet charac
ter with much pirouetting of a difficult 
kind. Grace Leigh as Clarisse Lunlere, 
a real Bohemian, nearly approaches the 
"altogether” ln her dance, and she singe 
well Natalie Alt, who has been here 
■before, sang very wen and was a cap- 
atole Marie, while George Baldwin as 
Francois contributed the ^arît<ïïe„s® « 
in fine style. The concerted singing was 
delightful, a sextet in the first act and 
the berceuse, sung a capella when en 
cored in the last act, most artistic. 
There is a large company, and the pret
tiest chorus that has been around this 
season

ally bound ln 
ne Limp Leather, 
b, round cornera 
beautiful colored 

i es, family record

jI
10.PARIS, Jan. 3.—Aeroplanes were 

used for ambulance work for the first 
time on record during the retreat from 
Serbia by the French military mission, 

Henri Barbey, a war correspond-

Printed In Bed /s.-t
or Postage: 
id 20 miles

itario ...........
evinces ask post- 
e for 3 lbs.

says
ent of The Journal.

The Balkan mission was 
rend. There were a number of sick 
■persons. It was impossible to carry 
them on stretchers, but lt was deter- | 
mined not to abandon them- T.te 
French still had six aeroplanes-

They had been exposed to rain and 
for two months, but were still in 

Col. Fournier placed

07
at Pris-. .18

II__ a 1
SIR ROBERT STILL LAID UP.

OTTAWA. Jan. 3.—Sir Robert Bor- 
iden Is still suffering from lumbago 

//and is not likely to be able to leave 
; tie residence before next week, or Just 

Id before the opening of parliament on 
li Wednesday, Jan. 12-

snow
working order. _ 
on these aeroplanes the sick whose 
condition was not grave and sent them 
by air to Soutari.

pr months been doing work 
d to which before the war 
total strangers, 
hich goes to show that In 

bongly as we believe to the J| 
kve are only on the fringe $ 
ret as far as the war is con- 1

Loew s bill for this week is fun of good 
entertainment and clean humor. “He, 
She and Him" is a clever little comedy 
playlet, the opening scene of 
caused everyone to think it a satire ofl 
the ways of women, but its ending dis
tributes the odds pretty evenly between 
both sexes, and causes a good deal ot 
hearty laughter.

Ttae Melody Four are clever singers, 
who Interspersed their songs with funny 

g. Trlsco, a man with a zonophone, 
wae well received. Jenkins and Covert 
gave a short humorous playlet, entitled 
-just Married.” Mahoney Bros, and 
Daisy provided a fascinating surprise for 
the audience. After an amusing little 
turn and two songs, Daisy made her ap
pearance, a tiny spaniel, who waltzed 
and danced to the music in perfect time. 
Lockhart and Leddy did some clever ac
robat! cal turns with a table, several 

. chairs and a newspaper.
Bob Hall, with his rapid and clever 

extempore songs, captivated the audience, 
and carried people’s attention in every 

1 corner.
Another good 

lingford” series 
the program.

CLIPPED FROMwhich

‘TODAY’S WORLD
1916I’S ARMY DECISION 

ED BY HON. BROWN
■

At The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto 
and 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton.

antics

rs Treasurer Wires to | 
r Endorsing Doubling 

of Forces. " ■
WILL PROBABLY SEE THE END OF THE

X V

great war pianos. Misses Allen and COatawortU 
are puipils of Paul Wells, and the p.v- 
gr-am is sure to have a brilliant p. 
sentation. The important nuvnoci*: 
will be Liszt’s Concerto Pathetiqueand 
Andante and Variations by Schumann. 
Cards of admission may be obtained 
at the Conservatory, office.

Reporter.
Iv, Jan. 3—Hon. Edward 
lasurer of Manitoba, has 
lir Robert Borden approving] 
Ing of the authorized fo-rcesi 
bs service to 500,000 man-j 
‘Your New Year’s message] 

ratifying. I think It truly5 
sentiments of Canada gen- *

PETRONA NOTED FILM
STAR AT HIPPODROME

Clever Russian Actress Seen in 
“My Madonna” by Robert 

W. Service. , ,

MRS. LANGIRr SEfil IN 
TERSE PlAYlfT AT SHEA’S

v •t—

AND THE SUBJECTION OF THE HUNS
show, of the “Wal- 
plctures, concluded

film 
i or" r

Lest We Forget WATCH OUT FOR WAR
STAMPS ON YOUR GOODSMme. Petrova, Russia’s beautiful and 

talented actress, is being starred in 
the famous. Metro ' film, drama, “My 
Madonna,” whidh heads the bill at 
Shea’s Hippodrome this week. The 
picture Show® the Russian "Sarah 
Bernhardt” at lier best amid a first- 
class cast and excellent settings. Mme. 
Petrova will appear later in the week 
In person, when She will grive a talk 
at each performance on moving pic
tures. „

Eugene Lockhart, a former Toronto 
Rugby player, who became a favorite 
on entering vaudeville in New York 
just over a year ago, .made his local 
debut at the Hippodrome yesterday. 
He was tendered a tremendous recep
tion at the opening performance by 
a large audience of his former friends 
and admirers. Lockhart has a good 
voice, an excellent stage presence, and 
is a talented pianist, which all gp to 
make his offering most attractive),

A clever animal atit is that protid- 
ed by Mereditih and Snoozer. Snotfter 
is not what bis name implies, he is an 
alert and clever canine, showing almost 
uncanny intelligence in his under
standing of remarks addressed to nun. 
A tiny white kitten is also featured in 
the act, both being cleverly trained -by 
Mr. Meredith.

Variety, instrumental music and sev
eral excellent vocal numbers were the 
offering of the Smyphony Sextet. The 
Monte Trio also had a good musical 
turn with a sprinkling erf comedy. A 
humorous suffragette sketch, featuring 
William Wilson and Company, intro
duced a male and female candidate for 
the mayoralty of a progressive town. 
W L. Cockburn, the Scotch singer, 
and Sidonas, an unusual act, combin
ing several talents and a few more 
laughs, together with several new film 
features complete the bill.

1 Reappearance of Famous Jersey 
Lily Feature of Fine 

Bill.

BON TONS AT GAYETY
ARE A LIVELY CROWD

•t\

Inland Revenue Collector Issues 
Warning to Dealers.the instigator of the greatest of all wars, a model of f •Canada and United States

Will Fill Germany’s PlaceTHE KAISER IN THE STOCKS H. R. Frankland, the collector of in
land revenue, has issued a warning to 
all dealers who are supposed to place 

stamps on articles sold that.should

The biggest feature on this week's 
good I program at Shea’s is, of course, th? 

comedians and a gingery chorus ot | appearance of Mrs. Langtry in her 
twenty good singers and dancers one-act play, entitled “Ashes.” That
thî^boards a^thf ̂ JeT’^ate this Torontonians recognize the treat pro
week ThL-e is lots of variety in the vlded tor them in seeing this famous

Dwith actress, was well demonstrated by the 
i To^r^he Eva enormous crowd at the matinee yes-

life. Babe La■ To“^' Jhe I terday. Every corner was packed and
Tanguay* of burlesque appears in man were turned away. “Ashes” is a 
many different freakish costumes, and i tragi-comedy pieCe with plenty of 
by the applause accorded her at both acape ln lta one act for Mrs. Langtry’s 
performances yesterday tlhe„clev^;J clever acting. The wonderful dress 
comedienne 1s just as popular with ^rg Langtry is wearing in this
Toronto theatregoers as ever. act was designed by the famous Pari-

Bert Baker leads the funmnking gown makers. Collet Soeurs,
brigade, and as a straight man in the Lfonel Atwill and Leopold Stark ap- 
flrst act hands out solme real funny pear ln Mrs Langtry’s support- 
sayings. His Irish songs and female Frank and Addle Brighton have a 
Impersonations in the last act are well ciever turn in which most novel pic - 
worthy of special comment. Leo tures are created from rags.* Henry 
Hoyt assists Baker In funmaking, and n,udolf, billed al a vagrant tenor, sings 
the trouble caused by Babe La Tour, melodies tunefully. The Watson Sis- 
Baker and himself turns out comedy of terB Kitty and Fanny, are evidently 
the real side-splitting line. Lucille gre^t favorites. Judging by the ap- 
Manion is a very attractive prima pjause which greeted them, and 
donna, who sings a number of pleasing clever turn received well deserved en- 
eentimental songs and appears before cores. Kramer and Morton, two 
the footlights garbed’ in a number of Mack-faced comedians, offered plenty 
pretty costumes. of fun in new jokes, songs and dances.

The olio presented after intermission a screaming farce, involving what look- 
contains several High-class vaudeville ed like a Ford car, and entitled "Thev 
turols. The Bowery sketch affords Auto Know Better,” was well playe. 
Mabel McCloud and Michael Feeley I ,by Thomas Dugan and Babette Ray- 
ample opportunity to give their version rmond. Almost everyone loves horses 
of the Barbary coast, acrobatic danc- and doge, and the clever exhibition qf 
lng. Ford and Foster are ’ singers of these well-trained animals, presented 
real ragtime. The stage setting of by the Howards, provided a unique 
the last burlesque Is good. and interesting spectacle. The tw^

---------- 1 McIntyres, Rose and H. G., are clevo
-•PLUNDERER” AT THE STRAND, shots with rifle and pistol; they peiy

---------- formed some hair-raising feats which
For the first half of the current I delighted the audience. The 

week at the Strand Theatre the man- | graph finished an absorbing program, 
egement have secured “The Plunder-. _ •
ef," a thrilling drama of the gold GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES 
mines of Alaska. This photo-play is w m r»oiwr ■ AT THF STAR
a Fox production, with William Far-I PLEASING AT IHt DIAlx
num in the leading role. The scenes 
depicting the strike of the miners, the 
blowing up of the dam which supplies I Thcatre has started the New Year 
the power to the mines, and a hand-1 , ht- by booking e burlesque so pleas- 
to -hand fight in which Mr. Farnum. I , ^ yjg performance given by the

BUI Matthews, beats off 20 men, from the Follies, which opened
truly realistic. . week’s engagement at the Temper-

Tbe (bill also includes a good com- “nCQ strcet Theatre yesterday after- 
edy and a Pathe News film. | noon- Harry Steppe, one of the bes -

known Hebrew comedians on tie No. 
2 wheel, is seen at his best in tte two - 
act farce "Cohen on the Bast Side- 

By mistake, we published in the last Stews Yiddish parodies and the 
Issue of The Sunday World the pro- ••kateozki’’ dance are very funny, vir- 
gram of the York Theatre, which had glnla Wilson has a very r1»15^ v01^® 
K sent to too late for the issue of won many curtain calls from the 
me" 26. The proper program for this capacity audience that attended botl 
week includes Hazel Dawn to "The BhoWe yesterday. In the second ac- 

hArexlers ” on Monday and Tues- I several well-kno^n stars of

Attractive leading women,

war
bear the stamp. . /

It is pointed out that ip* the 
where a violation takes place, prosecu
tion will follow, r

futured>

Jr-.
's J ■

KING OF SAXONY IS
ABOUT TO ABDICATE ?

''
y

PARIS, Jan. 3.—“A report is current 
that King Frederick August <rf Saxopy 
is considering the idea of abdicating 
in favor of his eldest son. Prince 
George,” says The Journal in a de
spatch from BaSle, "owing to Lie 
growing discontent -of the population, 
•which on several occasions lias taken 
the form of hostile demonstrations 
against the king. There is no con
firmation of this report. ’

THOUSAND ENLISTMENTS
IN MANITOBA WEEKLY

West Will Do Share in Bringing 
Canadian Forces Up to Half 

Million Men.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 8.—Colonel Kuttan, 

officer commanding military district 
No. 10, stated today th^t men iiTlhls 
territory are enlisting at the rate of 
1000 a week, W>tqh is equal to one 
new battalion efery seven days. “The 
west,” be eaid, "will do its full share 
in proportion to population to uphold 
its end of the campaign to raise the 
Canadian overseas army to half a mil
lion men, as announced on New Year's 
by Premier Borden."
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iJid/uM r*4 TWO-PIANO recital.r
y * An interesting and unusual ensemble 

concert will be given ait the Toronto 
Conservatory Music Hall, on Wednes- 
day evening, Jan. 5, when Mieses Vida 
Coats worth and Jessie Allen wtil per- 

of maieic for two

-3j

1
term a program

Manager Dan Pearce of the Star
CO?'&
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mantel or dressing table as an ornament. One Coupon clipped ^ Street^
at THE WORLD OFFICE, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and
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mmi ranJAP WARSHIPS OFF ■ 
TB 1ft SUEZ CANAL

THE CALLsections of the city council, with
The Toronto World ous , t . . . ..

the result of ftttlog as tar away as 
possible from this original issue.

Reorganization was not an idle de
cision. It was arrived at after a judi
cial investigation, and the policy ever 
since has been to keep the issue In 
cold storage until people .forgot all 
about what began it. This policy was 
maintained all last year. Vole after 
vote evaded the real issue, and by the 
end at the year the matter had been 
manipulated until the real issue of 
reorganization had been changed into 
one of promotion- With this have been 
mixed up several personal contentions, 
and the idea of reorganization has 
been allowed to drop into the back
ground.

The new council has been lined up 
WoÆTfSr«?fly«Slj40rn-üîbm uy an evening pa*er. not with regard
dress In Canada ». Great Britain. Oe to reorganization at all. but on the 

, tivered in Toronto and Hamilton by an - __Newsdealers and Newsboys at fl>« eeota question of an oppoin jnent- 
per copy. r rhonid prefer to confine the debate to

Vattage extra to an foreign eocattfaa ^ orlglnaj ie8Ue gi reorganization,
hut if it be Insisted that reorganiza
tion is not before the council, and that 
the judicial 'investigation, which first 
brought the recommendation tor re
organization. and a second investiga
tion which only confirmed the results 
of the first, are to be pigeonholed and 
forgotten, then It is probable the new 
issue must also be debated.

We are most reluctant to approach 
the matter from this point of vimr, 
because It is neither fair to the city 
nor to the men whose names ma- be

i
foundedl
newspaper published every 
year by The Wort J New»-

'v.ssi.,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls: 
fSOS—Private Exchange

Aday la
1 Times Says Asquith is Called 

to Satisfy McKenna and 
Rumanian.

i Squadron'Will Sail to Give Pro
tection to Japanese 

Shipping.

I
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Tdl?£h”ne 1040. BURNS COMING O!TWO STEAMERS SUNKI
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; Rumor is That Former Ca 
Minister Will Lead Fight Ag; 

Conscription.

A : Loss of Yasaka Maru and Ken- 
koku Mam Inspires 

Decision.
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V LONDON, Jan. 1—The state* 

that -the new compulsory recruit 
•bill will also be applied to Ireianl 
far rests on the authority of the Pi 
Association, which, however, is o) 
the medium of official intimation* 

Moreover, according to The Tin 
parliamentary correspondent the < 
litical situation * is still tangled, 
there is a possibility of other r 
nations besides that of Sir Join 
Simon, secretary of state for 1 
affairs, whose position can hard! 
reconciled with the remaining ta 
ter*

TOKIO, Jan. 3.—Announcement is 
made by The Jiji Shiwpo that a 
squadron of Japanese warships will 
sail for the Suez Canal, presumably 
to protect Japanese stopping, 
said the armored cruisers Kasuga, 
Tokiwa, and Chttose have been assign
ed for this service-

The owner of the Japanese freighter 
Kenkoku Maru has been advised that 
the vessel was sank by a German 
submarine in the Mediterranean on 
December 29. 
crew wore landed at Cannes, France. 
The Kenkoku Maru was under charter 
by a foreigner. She was loaded with 
hemp at Manila and sailed for Italy 
and England.
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Wfo ■■\rM! ‘'/////y Growls From Times.
A revised draft of the co: 

recruiting bill was circulated to t 
members of the government dm) 
the week-end, and will be discum 
at Tuesday's cabinet council. Aceaf 
ing to The Times Premier Aaqg 
has still to satisfy Reginald MqKi 
na, chancellor of the exchequer, a 
Walter Runciman, president of i 
board of trade, regarding the ta 
strength of the army, and "the da 
ger of the situation lies in the da 
gerous but plausible compromise 1 
the sake of retaining those two m 
inters.”

The Times as 
gan naturally
no question of extravagance or 
ty to bear the strain should be 
sidered and that therefore no i 
tton should be paid to the po 
of McKenna and Runciman-

The Post anticipates that 
Burns, the pacifist who resigned 
war was declared and has kept 
markable silence since, will « 
from retirement and lead a vole 
campaign against the goven 
policy.

Two Were Sunk.
The report of the decision of the 

Japanese Government to send a squad
ron to the Suez Canal follows the 
sinking at the two Japanese steam- 
stops in the Mediterranean. The pas
senger liner Yasaka Maru was tor
pedoed off Port Said on December 2L 
The Kenkoku Maru was a steamer of 
2109 tons. She sailed from Manila 
November 4- Those on board both 
ships were rescued.

The Japanese Mail Steamship Co„ 
which controls the bulk of the Jap
anese shipping, 1ms abandoned the 
Suez route

' I%Pertinent In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.Î ^il u

• Si i ÏTrijrbrought into the debate. Acting-Chief 
Smith, who has resigned and twice 
asked for the acceptance of his resig
nation, now states that he will accept 
the position of chief if it be offered to 
him. This may involve the repeal of 
the bylaw creating a fire commission- 

and there appears to be room for 
no end of debate and further delay 
in settling the matter.

The difficulty with Acting-Chief 
Smith is one of salary. He has de
clared that be will not accept leu than 
$4500, and we are quite ready to agree 
that a man worth that salary is none 
too good for Toronto- There is an
other aspect of the question in the toot 
that this salary, under the present 
pension arrangements, carries for 
Acting-Chief Smith a pension within a 
year of his appointment of $2250. 
Should this be accepted the turmoil 
will begin all over again, and the city 
will be plunged into another wrangle 
which may have no more satisfactory 
conclusion than now appears in eight.

There should be a rearrangement of 
the pension arrangements before any 
appointment is made, so that such a 
burden shall not be laid upon the fund 
by an appointment which involves 
such a. liability within a twelve- 
month. Mr. Smith may be the best 
man in Canada for the position, but 
no man should be placed in the posi
tion of having such a possibility laid 
before him as à temptation.

If Mr. Smith were to guarantee a 
reasonable term of service before his 
pension became due, there could be no 

'Objection" on that score to his appoint
ment, but to appoint him for a year, 
when he has so "recently insisted on 
resigning, looks like offering him an 
enhanced pension on his own 
count, rather than doing a service to 
the city.

The principle is entirely wrong, and 
those who profess to hold economy 

, dearer than anything else will find it 
difficult to explain their action Jf they 
do not regulate the .pension fund be
fore they consider any new appoint
ment.

;TUESDAY MORNING. JAN. 4.
! !1

Ir i< X ! Ij ; 'Jl 11it h\
■AI n, Something like a grain blockade is 

feared in the week The Canadian 
Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific 

. are not accepting wheat billed to port 
Arthur and Fort William. There is 
practically no space left at the head 
of navigation. The Canadian North- 

however, is taking some wheat 
to Minneapolis and Duluth.

The line and local elevators in Sas
katchewan and Alberta are full 
and a good many carloads of whext 
are practically in storage on sidings 
The Calgary News-Telegram assert-, 
however, that the big government ele
vators at Saskatoon, Moose Jaw and 
Calgary, with a capacity of nearly 
9.000,600 bushel* are almost empty 
and asks why this space is not being 

! utilized. It lays the blame upon the 
! Grain Growers' Association Company 

sad other Winnipeg grain dealers, bn*
■ without explaining how they are able

to create the situation.'1 v
, .The World yesterday endeavored to 

I^teate the cause of the blockade, and 
’ fths told that western elevators, in

cluding those at the head of the lakes, 
are in their present gorged condition 
because they cannot find an outlet by 

, shipping to tide water. Ocean bottom 
jj is very scarce, and the facilities for 
! Coring grain at the Canadian Atlantic 
' seaports are said to be “infinitesimal. ’ 
' In addition to the other causes which 

hpnre contributed in the past' to the 
, scarcity of ocean space there is now 
; another factor added. 
i weeks there have been violent storms
■ a*d gales on the Atlantic, and vessels 
Î returning from England arrive ai 
* Halifax and St. John# N.B., several 
| days or even

Some of them

|!' r.,i ?• i i •t. 4» i! tU
Mi. ' ft1'
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li-.:
i a conscriptionist i 
takes the view tlm .i i .

.j» *I v■ WILL PROTEST SEIZURE
OF AMERICAN MAILS

U.S. Adheres to System of Bal
ancing One Note Against 

Another.
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WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.—It is learn
ed that the state department is seri
ously considering tfce effect of British 
seizures of American mails on steam 
ships, and intends to make represen
tations to the British Government in 
these esse* 
mined whether the representations 
will take the form of an enquiry or a 
protest.

Unofficial Information has reached 
Washington that the British Govern
ment is endeavoring to recover Belgian 
securities which Germany confiscated 
and is sending to this country to be 
hypothecated- While details concern
ing these securities, their extent or 
character could not be ohtc ined. the 
statement that such securities were 
being mailed from Germany, and that 
the British Govei nment was endeavor
ing to recover them by intercepting 
the «««H*, was obtained from an au
thoritative source. . s

v
1

PEACE MISSIONARIESli It 1ms not been deter-
marine has played in making Britain 
great. Otherwise he would be giving 
a better support to President Wilson's 
efforts to establish a merchant mar
ine- He is probably less concerned 
about export trade than he is about 
securing a morapoiy in the home 
market.

Yet K may be admitted that when 
the European nations beat their swords 
into plowshares they will be ready 
to dump those plowshares and of lot 
of other commodities into the United 
States and Canada alike at cutthroat 
price* If the American manufacturer 
has some cause 'for anxiety, has not 
the Canadian manufacturer real cause 
for alarm? He has to pay duty on 
coal and raw material of every kind 
and therefore enters the race even fer 
the home market at a considerable dis
advantage. To him a certain amount 
of tariff protection is essential Yet 
the Canadian tariff today is to higher

but the obligation does not survive 
him. Legally a widower with tive chil
dren under 15 years of age may be
queath all his wealth to a compara
tive stranger and leave his immediate 
family entirely destitute.

'

Berlin Government to Let Ford 
Party Travel Like Cattle 

Train.
It may be said that no man in his 

senses will disinherit minor children, 
that the child who is disinherited is 
always an adult who has incurred his 
father's displeasure. But does this 
quite meet the question? To assume 
that the right to disinherit will not 
be exercised against very young chil
dren is not to deny the right, but to 

that it will not, as a matter of

J
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 1 (via 

don).—The German Government 
granted the Ford peace expedition " 
mission to travel to The Hague 1 
Germany by special train. The pi 
will leave Copenhagen, next Friday

The final arrangements for the.) 
were made thru the German * 
sul in Copenhagen, who after com 
tation with Berlin announced that . 
government was willing for the" m 
sion to proceed thru German terril* 
This privilege was granted despite 1 
refusal of the American State Depai 
ment to extend the passports of t 
members of the party to cover a b< 
ligèrent country. "

train J* se3jed- everyone h
locked*“ 
mitted ™:man soil du71__
journey. . yÇ* members of the ts 
sien will not be permitted to ca 
written, printed or typewritten pap| 
The concealment of any paper, et 
of an innocent character, will result 
complications for the entire per 
Other things that the party mt 
abandon before reaching German t< 
ritory are cameras, post cards, opt 
glasses and gold coins. Most of t 
baggage of the expedition will 
shipped back to the United Stal 
from Copenhagen.

It is announced that the expediti 
will disband at The Hague on Jan. : 
most of the members returning hoi 
from Rotterdam on that day.

!
MAY PROVIDE KAISER

WITH SILVER PALATEFor severs,! argue
fact, b4 abused in that particular re-

Reports That His Illness is Se 
Still Circulate Busily:

riousgard.ac-
All the helpless people in this world 

are nét under twenty-one years of age. 
There are the questions of ill health, 
bodily deformity and mental infirmity 

Even apart from these

a week or two late, 
come in so batter ad 

* from wind and wave that they have to 
i hey up for repair*

PARIS. Jan. 3-—Press despatches 
from Switzerland and Italy continue 
to affirm that the illness of Ezmperor 
William is serious. It is stated that 
he was operated on last Wednesday 
successfully, hut the nature of the 
operation is not specified.

It is stated that the emperor is suf
fering from a dee*»-seeted affection of 
which the cutaneous eruption is but 
an incidental symptom, «tod that the 
malady is complicated by the reap
pearance of his old throat trouble,which 
has extended to the mouth. It is even 
asserted that it will be necessary to 
provide him with an artificial palate 
made ofjsUver. *_______

CANAQIANS AY RUHLEBEN.

Several Toronto Men Included in List 
of Prisoners.

■«’
:III to consider, 

considerations It must be apparent that 
the daughter of a wealthy man, al
ways encouraged to spend money and 
never allowed to earn any, might be 
more helpless if suddenly thrown on 
her own resources at twenty-one, 
twenty-five, or thirty-five for that 
matter, than she would have been at 
fifteen.

than the tariff of the United States as 
leveled down by the Underwood law.

Whether we Sack foresight in Can
ada or whether the high tariff men in 
the United States are creating an ar
tificial situation we do not pretend to 

The fact is, however, that - the

i So scarce is ocean bottom at Hal'., 
fax and St. John that the Intercolo
nial is pot accepting grain baled t> 
these ports. Local railway men are In- 
clined to discount the report of vacant 
space In the government elevator* 
They say the.roads and the shippers 
alike are anxious to find

PREMIER HEARST GLAD
HYDRO BYLAW CARRIED

;
t |

“A very fine vote and a clear indi
cation of where the people stand on 
the question of owning their own ra
diais,” said Premier 
regarding the voting

The Power to Make a Will •»

say.
demand for higher tariff is so insistentTwo recent lawsuits in Ontario 

have called attention to the power 
which every citizen has to dispose of 
his property as he sees tit by will 
and to the formalities that must be 
observed in executing a valid last will 
and testament. In the first case, the 
courts upheld a will which practically 
disinherited an only child; in the sec
ond case, the legatee tost his legacy 
because he had witnessed the testator’s 
signature to the will.

The right to make a will at all, law
yers remind us, is a franchise con
ferred upon the citizen by the state. 
So, too, for that matter, in theory at 
least, is the right of inheritance, by 
which his widow and children receive 

. the estate of a man dying without a 
will. Yet we fancy if there were no 
laws on the subject that human na
ture andeoommon consent would desig
nate the heir. The power to make a 
will is chiefly valuable to the citizen 
as enabling him to use his own Judg
ment instead of merely following pub
lic opinion. That is, he is legally free 
to give his property to whom he 
pleases instead of having it pass auto
matically to his next of kin.

At common law the power to make 
t s a will was of little value. For cen

turies all property of any consequence 
As soon as ocean was real estate, generally so entailed 

that it could not, by will, be diverted 
from the line of succession. Now, how
ever, vast estates, worth millions of 
U6liars, are distributed by last will and 
testament. The law prevents a wealthy 
man from leaving his widow to be
come a charge upon the parish, but 
leave* him free to disinherit his chil
dren. During his lifetime a man must 
suitably provide foç his minor children,

Hparst yesterday 
New Year’s Day.■pace any

where in order to relieve the situation.
At the head offices of the Canadian 

Northern Railway Company, it wax 
said, to reply to the suggestion that 
* car shortage might account for the 
blockade, that all the roads had plenty 
uC cars to transport all the wheat of
fered for carriage to points where the 
same could be discharged, but thv. 
there were not enough cars in the 
country to meet the demands of busi
ness and at the same time supply all 
the cars that could be utilized for 
storing grain on sidings.

One result of ‘he temporary situa 
Uon created by the blockade is to 
minimize the effect of the recent all- 
rail rate on wheat, of ten cents a 
bushel from Winnipeg to Quebec. There 
is not enough elevator space at Quebec 
to Justify shipping to that point until 
the grain can be forwarded from 
there with reasonable expedition to, 
ocean ports. Of course, grain will not 
be hauled from Quebec to Halifax by 
either the Intercolonial or the Cana
dian Pacific unless and until there is 
ocean space- available.

The only remedy that can be sug
gested is that the British Government 
requisition a number of vessels 

k bring Canadian wheat from Canadian 
A to British ports.
■ space is available the wheat will com if 
g tneuce to move to tidewater, and the 

congestion at the head of navigation 
Î s$ld the interior points of the west will 

he relieved.
The dam is at the head of naviga

tion. If the elevators at Port Arthur 
sad Fort William could discharge their 
contents by trains to the sea. the grain 
from «Interior elevators would flow 
smoothly down to the head of the lakes. 
That would in turn provide storage 
space for the wheat being hauled in by 
the farmers to the local elevator* Xs 
it Is, the jam or blockade affects the 
smallest country station elevator and 
the farmer may be compelled to turn 
around and drive home without unload
ing his wheat.

in the United States that it bids fair 
to be the paramount issue in the next 
presidential campaign. The ten bil
lion dollar dinner to Col. Roosevelt 
was a move in the high tariff cam
paign going on in that country. The 
conditions that will obtain there will 
obtain with greater force in Canada 
after the war-

*
SOUTHERN 1 RIPS.

r i The Coming Battle The tourist travel for the popular 
winter resorts has set in and is ex
ceedingly brisk. Nassau, Florida, Ber
muda, Cuba and the West Indies are 
all desirable points of interest, and 
will be for some months to come. To
rontonians contemplating a trip to any 
of the resorts mentioned should make 
their steamship reservation without 
delay. Tickets, reservations, ettu, can 
be had at the office of Messrs. A. F. 
Webster & Son. 63 Yonge street.

ili
Financiers in the United States an

ticipate a fight to the death for inter
national trade when the present war is 
over. They say the belligerent nations 
will seek to re-establish their indus
tries upon something like a socialistic 
basis- That is, the stats will so con
trol capital, credits, wages and pro
fits. and will so operate the means of 
transportation as greatly to stimulate 
export trade. It is argued • that Brit
ish, ‘ French and German commodities 
will be sold abroad at prices that will 
not only exclude American competition 
in foreign lands, but will fairly oust 
tbe American manufacturer from his 
home market

The obvious moral fpr the United 
States ig to place her transportation 
facilities under government control. 
Cheap freights on land and see. would 
enable the American manufacturer to 
cut prices at home and abroad, hut the 
manufacturer, and especially his Wall 
street advisers, will hear of no other 
remedy but increased tariff protection.

That England with no protective 
tariff is the merchant of the world does 
not allay the anxiety of the American 
manufacturer for an upward re vidian 
of the tariff. He thinks that Britain 
in her own interest must and will 
adopt protection and he is quite sure 
that anything like free trade would 
spell ruin to the United States. He 
underestimates the part that her ocean

1
J LONDON, Jan. 3.—Canadian prison

ers now known at Ruhleben are: 
Maude, Montreal; Bell, Halifax; Cord- 
ner. Montreal; Cameron, Field, Toron
to; Fishman, Montreal; Flint, Can- 
more; Gelin, Canmore; Gass, Atiin; 
Hessin. Toronto; Kinney, St. John; 
Kamagel. Three Mills; Kaletuan, 
Lock head, McMullan, Toronto; Mil
lington. Dundas; Mist, MacDonald, 
Dresden; Maclliwain, Toronto; Ped- 
rinaÿ, Montreal; Purdey, Yarmouth; 
Patterson, Port Lateau; Roop, Upper 
River; Richter, Berlin; Soloway. 
White, Toronto; Walkerton, Manitoba; 
Young, Toronto.

»
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SOCIAL STUDY CLUB.

The fifth New Year's gathering < 
Toronto Social Study Club took the to 
of a supper, and was belt, 
of the president, Mrs. Andrew. Scott. 
Carlaw avenue. The deo:~U* ~ 
flags, and the colors of the club. Mr. 
J. CarroH proposed toasts to “Our JO 
and Country” and “Our Voluntary B 
pire,” the latter being replied to by * 
J. W. Johnston.

I. liRï !.. y
c or i

POLITCAL EQUALITY EUCHRE.v

The bridge and euchre given by the 
Political Equality League at the home of 

urpey. Temple avenue, net- 
i will fie used by the league 
amongst destitute mothers

Lewis Wigram. who died at the 
Rookery, Fernsham, Surrey, England, 
on 21st May last, left an estate worth 
$158,747. Of this amount $1027 is in
vested in the Brazilian Traction- Ad
ministration _ of the estate has been 
applied for by the widow, who, along 
with théçe daughters and two sons, 
will share the estate.

William Edie, who died intestate in 
Toronto last November, left an estate 
valued at $11,283. The widow, Mrs. 
Jane Edie, has applied for probate of 
the estate, which will be divided by 
her and the following children: Jane. 
Selina- Margaret, Frank, Charles, OonT 
aid, at present in a Canadian hospital 
in England, Colin A-, on active service 
in France, and George B„ an infant, 
who is a prisoner of war in Germany.

TO VISIT GREEK KING.

King Peter of Serbia Will Go to 
Athens.

.
1/j Mrs. W. A. M 

ted *40, which 
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y O’Keefe’s POseoer Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and HealthfiiL
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes
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..r . 1 /I

u ■5ggf-
ee

PARIS, Jan. 3.—Prince Andrew of 
Greece, brother of King Constantine, 
and the Princess Andrew, 
at Saloniki when the recent raid was 
made by Teutonic aeroplanes, have 
returned to Athens, according to the 
Athens correspondent of the Havas 
Agency.

King Peter of Serbia will go to 
Athens to visit King Constantine af
ter an inspection cf the Serbian troops 
at Satomki, it is generally believed.
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CmICHIE’S
BEAURICH craws

I BRITISH MAIL TODAY.

Next British and foreign mail will close 
at the general pc-stoftlce at 6 a.m. Jin. 
4 with a supplementary mail closing at 
10.30 a.m. same date.

0.

m
-:1

m
MISSIONARY IS VISITOR.

Rev. Walter F. Rush brook of the An
glican Clast Mission of Northern British 
Columbia, and skipper of the Norther i 
Crcee, is visiting in the city.

ENROL SIXTEEN RECRUITS.
AFSLlEY. Jan. 3—Sixteen recruit* have 

been enrolled in the past week in this 
village for the «3rd Peterboro Battalion.

Reorganization, the fire Hall 3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIQAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W

j

ALE

O'KEEFEg beers are best In Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

SO years.

STOCti Next to the hydro radial bylaw the 
most important issue in Saturday's 
election was the reorganisation of the 
fire department It 1» of the utmost
public interest to note how the whole J MIG HIE & 00», LIMITED
question was Juggled With by varl-

« 3? *6
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bang*

WINTER ROSES.

(Copyright, 1916)
FT"1 HE Rose-trees of the Gar- 

I den sleep,
* And snowy 

vigils keep,
But other Roses rare there be 
That never bloomed on any

The Rose of Hope, the Roses 
good

Of Hearts that bloom in Brother
hood,

And blossoms pure that scent 
the air

With Sympathy and loving Care, 
And as their petals soft unroll 
Disclose the beauty of the soul.

drifts their
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JANUARY 4 1916 TTHE TORONTO WORLD^
TUESDAY MORNINGr 4 1916 Amusements

—•

JANUARY SALE
Of Reedy-to-Wear Garments, m
Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Stole, meteorologroal office, Toronto
^ c-li:nff «t Very Jm. (8 p.m.)—Local snowfalls naveUnderskirts, etc., oellmg occurred in Quebec and ttte Maritime
- «-« RMlmtioiu. Provinces anti in the southern districts
Special KeuUCUOns. ^ the weBtern provinces, While In On

. „mn tarlo the weather has been mostly fair.
LADIES* SUITS Temperatures conslderaoly below sero

In order to clew- out hlMtntauVand^

•ur Ready-to-Wear Suits. we are Dawgon- 12 below, 2 below; Victoria, 
offering our entire stock at substen- 28> s0; vancouver, 16, 82; Kamwope, 
tlal reductions. Splendid collection 2 below, 8; Calgary, 10 below, 6; Medl- 
-fmMeriasin fine Broadcloths, cine Hat. 24 below, 0; Edmonton 12 be- 
of materials, in < , full as- low, 2 below; Battleford, 20 below, 8 be-
Gabardlnes andai^ge^s the great- low; PriSce Albert, 20 below, 6 below; 
sortment of all sizes. An tnegrea Mooge Ja£ 2o below, 0; Regina, /«be
er part of our stock are individual low> 6 Winnipeg, 4 below 4; Port

«S» “,h*ÿJ&.T'iï:"ATT*:«bîîr
fax, is,

SOCIETY 1CAL SKY STILL , 
CODED IN BRITAIN

STAYS ALL THIS WEEK.
MASSEY HALL

Matinees. 2.30. Evenings, 8.15. 
D. W. Grfo't*’« Masterpiece,

ITHE WEATHER -tBurn the Coal You 
Know Is Good IN ELECTION RETURNSR

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhiUips.

Prices:
Mats.,

. Rush
^ 25c* 

l. Reserv
ed. 50c. 
Three 
Rows 
Balconv 
Front M. 

-, EVgs,
V 2oc, 50c,
7 75c. $1.-

Boxes 
$1.50.

L. Major-Gen. the Hen. Sir Sam Hughes q
ante7ahou7Uenhei'ridlye on the" r^.y ^Official Count is Announced by

blew Year’s- Gay at their home in
AConger-Lehigh-

City Clerk Little
john.

spend 
Liindsay.»ays Asquith is Called q 

Satisfy McKenna and | 
Runciman.

The president of the United States and 
Mrs. Wilson held a New Year a recep- 

at Virginia, Hot Springs, on New

Coal
tion 
Year’» Day. VALEDICTORY WEDNESDAYt Branches in 

all parts of 
the city.

1
Miss Adam, lady-in-waiting to H.H.H. I

M^.^.nci^r„rM^bont8t‘s"f.Argafhe, I Inaugural Meeting of New Coun
cil Called for Following 

Monday. .

IS COMING OUT?!
Que. With Big Symphony Orchestra. 45

is That Former Cabin 
• Will Lead Fight Again; 

Conscription.

Mrs. R. B. Hamilton returned yes
terday from a week-end spent at Niagara 
Falls, Ont.

Telephone
M. 6100

. Small or 
■targe Orders. GRAND M.t..

OPERA MUTTSJEFF I 
HOUSE IN COLLEGE

WED.
SAT. ’ ^5c, 50c *Head Office, 

95 Ba.v St. City Clerk Littlejohn's official figures 
of the vote cast show no change in the 
standing of the candidates, altho there 
were several minor changes in the figures 
as announced on Saturday evening.

The count given out at the city hall 
yesterday was as follows :

—Maypr.—

LADIES' COLORED COATS j M. Ball and Miss Awdry Horrocks 
returned from Bowmanville, where 

the week-end of the New

Miss 
have 
they spent 
Year.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 

and milder again today; some light fan* 
of sleet at night. _ _ ,

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Lad- -------- :
rence—Fair; not much change in tem
perature. *

Gulf and North ShdYe—Northeast to 
north winds; generally fair and cold.

Maritime—Fresh to strong north and 
northwest winds; generally fair and cold.

Lake Superior—Local snowfalls; 
much change in temperature.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and cold; local 
snowfalls or flurries. _ „ ,

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair 
and cold; local snow flurries.

stock is still well assorted In 
and sizes ; goodTh*

detection8’ of newest styles, showing 

the full flare skirts, high or con
vertible collars, fancy tweed mix
tures zibelines, curl cloths and plain 
colors In rough surface fabrics are 
the principal materials. All specially 
priced for quick selling. Prices range 
from $8.00 to $18.00 each.

LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH 
COATS

In good assortment of Black Broad
cloths, curl cloths and rough surface 
fabrics, showing all the season s 
newest features of styles and.trim
mings. Prices range $12.00 to $25.00.

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS
Exceptionally fine quality long fibre 
plush. Three-quarter or full length. 
Lined throughout. Special, $25.00.

DN, Jan. 3.—The »tateme#| 
new compulsory recrultlt* 

also be applied to Ireland w£ 

on the authority of the PreWg 
on, which, however, is oftS 
pm of official Intimations. 1 

or, according to The Times' 
r. tary correspondent the po« 
: nation is still tangled, and 
a possibility of other resig. 

besides that of Sir John jy 
secretary of state for h'ome 
khose position can hardly be 
Li with tote remaining miniè

re turns from aMrs. Arthur Pepler 
visit to Montreal today.DOZEN LIKELY KILIED —NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW

Ev*g», 25c to $1.50. Mats., Wed. and 
Sat., 25c to $1.00. , 1

Charles Frohman—Klaw jfc Erlangcr’s

OUTCAST
«WTO SECURE 

GREAT PER SUPPLY
». -. 28,557

. 9,896
Church
WinbergMr. '^n^Rotinsom Be-%***"£ _Board of contra,

farewell to some of the C. L. Thompson ..
soon for overseas service. O’Neill ___ .'

_______ I Foster ............
Mr. Charles Band was In town from Cameron ...

New York for the week-end. I Simpson ....
_______ I Spence _____

returned"home* accompanied^ her’sons, I On Wednesday, at 2.30, the council of 

after spending the Christinas holidays 1915 will dissolve, and those members 
'ztSF °4dam and Lady Beck, at Head- who have retired or been sent 'back to 
S Out private life will bow tftemselves out of
ley, Lond n, . I muni<"ipal life, some for a year at least,

_ —, j___ i_ vifritlne her I and others for all time.
Miss Louise MacLennan ‘sr„nn;ln<?nam. On the following Monday the inaugural 

grandmother, Mrs. Henry Cunning- meeting of the new councijf will be held, 
in Kingston. Miss Ifaxgaret cunmng civlc fathers sworn in and in
ham gave a tea In her nonoi.

Mr. G.
Garry, Winnipeg.

is giving a 
night, as a 
F. leaving

18,291
17,570
16,086
15,394
13,082 
12,050 ■ 
10,980

not

With the Famous English Company from 
Wyndham's Theatre, London,

Blowing Up of Oil Tank on Nor
wegian Steamer Works Havoc 

at New York.

Six Hundred Thousand Horse
power to Be Developed for 

Radiais.
THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
25 N.W.

Bar.
29.72

Tlier.Time. 
2 p.m
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

29
30 ..-WINZE EVERY DAY

JRLESQUE
BERT BAKER

SEVEN MEN .INJUREDGrowls From Times.
sed draft of the compulser™ 
t bill was circulated to 

of the government during ; 
k-end, and will toe discussed 
lay’s cabinet council. Accord»! 
The Times Premier Asquith.- 

to satisfy Reginald McKeo3| 
Icellor of the exchequer, andj 
Runciman, president of the 

trade, regarding the totijl 
of the army, and “the dan. 

[he situation lies in the dan«J 
hut plausible compromise for 
! of retaining those two min

imes as a conscriptioniat orS 
urally takes the view that 
Jon of extravagance or ablll- 
ar the strain should be con-, 
and that therefore no atten- 
ujld be paid to the position 
enna and Runciman- 
Post anticipates’ that 
he pacifist who resigned when 
i declared and has kept a re-2 
e silence since, will emerge 
irement and lead a voluntary 
n against the government-

73 25 N.W. TO GIVE EMPLOYMENT29.29
29

17 W.29.90
Mean c< day, 29; difference from aver

age, 6 above; highest, 32; lowest, 27; 
snow, trace.

27 traduced to the city hall, and with these 
formalities over the government of the 
city will once more proceed, more smooth
ly, it is hoped, than during the year that 
has Just closed.

Firemen Unable to Recover Bod
ies of Eleven Men in 

Hold.

Tice Bastedo is at the FortConstruction of Lines Will Fur
nish Opening for Labor When 

Most Wanted.
WALKING SKIRTS i-Miss Ramsay is going to Londgn, qOt.. 

this week to visit Mrs. T, G. Meredith.
—AND THE—

I V.
Fine assortment in navy and black,in 
fine Serge and Gabardine, plain or 
pleated styles. Specially tailored—
$7.00, $8.00 and $10.00 each. , 
SATIN UNDERSKIRTS in full as- 
portment of colors, including black. 
Special, $3.50 each.

STREET CAR DELAYS I HIGHER SCHOOL FEES
ARE NOW IN EFFECT BON TONS

ssaswi-aaBwts-
i

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—One man is 
dead and 11 others are known to be 
missing as a result of an explosion 
which wrecked the engine-room of the 
Norwegian oil tank steamer Aztec at 
a Brooklyn dock today. The dead 

fireman on the vessel and

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 3—Sir Adam 
Beck received today scores of tele
grams congratulating him upon his 
great hydro radial victory of Saturday 
in Toronto, London, Guelph and Ber
lin- Some of the massages ere of the 
most enthusiastic character, and all 
iorcathe optimism and prophesy further 
triumphs for the people over the cor
porate interests today.

Sir Adam said that the first result 
of the favorable decision of the peo- 
pie on hvtiro radittls will be the taking 
ct steps at Niagara Falls to increase 
the power supply for the niiuntoipali-
rs* hundred thousand horsepower is 

to be developed, and this will assure 
the people an adequate supply of en
ergy for many years. At present the 
Hydro-Electric Commission is tistng 
about 120,000 horsepower, some 'bought 
at the Falls and some generated in 
half a dozen other plants from Fort

_________________ Arthur to Ottawa. ___
BIRTHS. "The vote of the people is a man-

xt—tx, Dav to Mr. land date to proceed with the plan for the
WOODS—On New Years Day ' ri5 development of 600,000 horsepower for

Mrs. T. Ambrose Woods, a daughter. municipalities,” said Sir Adam-
“This power will be available to th<3

ANDERSON—At Wellesley Hospital °» TheTarafand tbc^flwory

Monday, Jan. 3, 1916, Rev. John Ander Ontario cheaper than in any place 
son, formerly Presbyterian minister at ^ America_ only equaled per-iaps 
Paris and Nairn, Ont., aged 74 years. ln Norway. _ . _ .

Funeral from chapel of Hopkins and Will Settle Route.
R,r^as 529 Yonge street, Wednesday. “The first thing we shall do in re- 

ot 2 d m to Mount Pleasant ,gard to the hydro radials will be to
5th inet.. at 2 p.m., to decide upon the routing of- the lines,
vault- .. especially thru the larger cities. We

GOULDINQ—On Monday. Jan. 3. i»io- sha-1i aiE0 complete our plans and spe- 
at her late residence, 27 St. cla’lr av*~ cifications. .
nue east. Elizabeth Calvert, beloved .-0uT flT9t expenditure will be for the 

Special to The Toronto World. I w;fe -ct Charles GouMlng, in her 83rd right of way tor the radial fine. 1 no
NEW YORK, Jen. 3.—ilt is believed acquisition will toe gradual. Property

ln certain we.l-posted quarters here * trmwral (orivate) Wednesday, Jan. 6. is cheaper now than it will ever o 
that some kind of quick ending of the fo Zunt Pleasant Ceme- again, and it us to s^urethe
war may be in sight; that, far instance at 3 p.m.. to M un necessary land while it is cheap- Cep
President Wilson continues to exer- tery. per, steel and aluminum_are dear a.
else the most unusual patience toward Lincoln. England, papers please copy- 1)restent, hut by -he time we nee
the repeated insolence 6t Austria and robun—On Jan. 3, 1916. at the resl- them they will be cheaper, ine cios
Germany, knowing that something k dence of her son (D. O. Roblin). 325 0f the war will send these commoa -
bound to give, way any ’day; that the p„imerston boulevard, Toronto. Predilla ties do^vn. ___ , tn „lvp won,
n°{rdis1Sirt0fofSaPTeuntonic ^ffo’Ta Hagerman, aged 88jeara widow of the ^ ttoe when

X, nerre%“y.B8Iepme' Interment

raise another quarter of a million^ at Belleville, leaving Toronto/Wednes- ^t  ̂work^and vtcwU^ ^

Baose Th?I day’ 9 a’m' „ H We shall proceed cautiously, as
Ff kai^ SHOHT-On Jari. * Cn^s vrtli permit.” V
h on him, is I Short, only child ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
this alleged I H. Tfeort, aged 3 years and one month.

Funeral at 10 a.m. Jan. 4 to Norway 
Cardiff, Wales (The Echo)

—WITH—Monday, Jan- 3, 1916. 
Parliament cars, eostibound, 

delayed 33 minutes, and Queen, 
Bloor, College and Dundee cars 
delayed 10 minutes at 6.42 a-m. 
at. Bay and Queen by wagon 
broken down on track.

Hanbord cars, eastbound, de
lated 23 minutes at 7.28 a.m. at 
Duncan and Adelaide toy wagon 
stuck on track.
• Yonge,
Church cars delayed 10 min
utes at 9.58 a-m. at Union 6ta- 
tion 'by wivofon stuck on track- 

Carlton cars delayed 5 min
utes at College and Y orage at 
3.25 p.m. by parade-

Batlhuret cars delayed 6 min
utes at Front and John at S.06 
p.m. toy train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at Front and Spadina at 
8.40 p-m- by train.

BABE LATOUR *

Next Week—“Gypsy Maids’’^Bronson

Mrs. Allen Case ap^t NewMAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

Mr. and
H«ndrie'at th^Hoilmstead. Hamilton.

Pupils of Toronto’s pnlblic sdhools 
to the number of 75,000 will return to 
their studies today after the Christ- 

The resolution recent- I COWTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

IIPM-t
_____________ „ _ HIGH

EVG-10-15 -25 ^ Jvaudeville
“ ' “ft _

JOHN CATTfl ft SON
man was a 
five of the missing were members ol 

The other six were etn-
Mr and Mrs Torrance Beardmore and mas holidays, 

their children have been spending Christ- \y passed by the trustees, that pupils 
—,.s Bnd New Year’s with Mr. Alfred residing outside the city must pay 33 
Beardmore, St. George street. | per month for their tuition, will go

into effect and all principals have been 
notified to collect these fees, unless 
there Is an arrangement between the 
school board and the township in 
which the pupils reside.

the crew, 
ployed bn the docks. Seven were in
jured, three of them seriously.

Most of the victims were trapped 
below decks, and those who were not 

drowned in the

Parliament and55 to 61 KING ST.*EAST
TORONTO, Mr. James Lockhart, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Reginald Ivockhart, has 
England, where he will join the Royal 
Flying Corps.

Mr. J. Ernest Proctor left on Sunday 
for Cobalt.

ed Mel-Thle Week—Jenkins and Covert; 
ody Four; “He, 8he and .Him ; Bob 
Hall; Mahoney Bros. aniTDalsy; Frisce; 
Lockbard and Leddy ; Wallingford Series, 
Stony Deal.

Coming Soon—Edward Abelee.
Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance

instantly killed were 
water which flooded the. engine-room 

great hole that was blown inthru a 
the side of the ship.

The ship had just left a dry dock 
and the cause of the explosion is un
known, altho it is believed to have 
been caused by the bursting of a 
tank of 10,000 cubic feet of gas, which 

used in connection with the oil

THIS YEAR’S ELECTION
The marriage of Mary, daughter of I COST MORE THAN LAST

Mr. Stuart Strath y, Toronto to Mr. i . -----------

Eleven New Subdivisions Involve 
Year's Day. | Two Thousand Dollars Ex

pense.

ked

IDIM NUI FAR OFF ■
■

*

fuel for the engines.
Worked Hard for Bodies.

For hours after the explosion oc
curred city firemen worked desperate
ly but futilely to recover the bodies 
of the victims. As it was certain 
that none of those who were below 
at the time could have escaped with 
their lives it was finally decided to 
pump the ship dry before renewing 
attempts to reach the bodies.

Most of the injured were rescued by 
Capt. A. F. Bennett of the tug Dalze- 
line, which was steaming down the 
river near the dock at the time of the 
explosion.

Body Hurled in Air,
Capt. Bennett said he saw the body 

of a man hurled Into the air, followed 
by a flame which shot 60 feet high, 
accompanied by a terrific explosion. 
The body fell into the river and sank 
immediately. Capt. Bennett at once 
steamed under the stern of the Aztec 
and took off eight of the crew, all of 
whom were badly Injured.

The body of another man, a fireman, 
blown onto the deck of the Rose- 

whlch was anchored

IPpft |0jj]

New York Thinks Temporizihg 
of President Wilson Due to 

That Belief.

Major H. D. G. Grerar. who has ob
tained six weeks' leave of absence nom 
France, arrived in Hamilton yesterday.
MONTREAL MAIL ^EDITOR WEDS. I ^"Lbout 

e“^fThtMoJntrii_Ma^wfs ’̂

ried today at the Church of St-.James lntlng renting of polling places and
the Apostle, this oitv, to Miss Lucy y nient of 'polling booth officers. With
Winndfred Terrill of this clty.fcnnerly ^f000 votJg on the lists onto’ about 
of Sherbrooke, Que- -Rev. ï. Ltltott 40 000 votes were registered- 
Baker, curate in charge of the Churcin 
of St. James the Apostle, performed 
the ceremony..

With 11 more <iuto-divisions to ac- 
election cost the 
than the one of

1DEATHS.

WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 3.
EUGENE LOCKHART. 

SYMPHONIC SEXTETTE,
MME. PETROVA.

The 9ldonl»s; W. L. Cockbnra; Monte 
Trie; WUllem Wilson and Company; 
New Feature Films. •“

Government to Let Ford’s 
ty Travel Like Cattle 

Train.

ALLIES GROW STRONGER

Reports of Kaiser’s Illness Also 
Connected With Rumors of 

German Collapse.
N'HAGEN, Jan. 3 (via Don* 
he German Government has 
the Ford peace expedition per- .2 
to travel to The Hdgue thru f 
• by special train. The party! 
e Copenhagen next Friday. . 
inal arrangements for the trip 
lade thru the German con- • 
openhagen, who after consul- ; 
ith Berlin announced that hi* .| 
ent was willing for the mle*i 
iroceed thru German territory, 
vilege was granted despite "the 
if* the American State Depart 
extend the passports of th*',j 

i of the party to cover a bel^x 
country.
conditions unfu— -winch tkfl 

>'*“ uave! are strict. Their 
be sealed, everyone being j 

" \ , be, peril
G :man trill during 

, e members of the i

BUILDING PERMITS TOOK 
HEAVY DROP LAST «YEAR

FRANCE 10 ESTABLISH 
GREAT FAIR AT LYONS

City Architect’s Figures Are Four
teen Million Less.

Some idea of the building trade in 
Toronto may be gleaned from the fig
ures given out by the city architect, 
showing a decrease in the value of 
building permits issued in 1915 as com
pared with 1914 of $14,04-2,399. The fig
ures. however, do not include the new 
Union Station; which would make the 
decrease $3,500,000 less.

Institution Will Rival That of 
Leipzig Where Merchants 

Will Meet.
was
land, a steamer 
about 50 feet away.

The Aztec was under charter to tne 
Inter-Ocean Transport Co., of this 
city. It recently returned from 
France and went into drydock on 
December 24. The ship was to have 
sailed for Philadelphia this week to 
take on a cargo for a return trip to 
France.

[ALEXANDRA SKE’wAT i’Li.

A WORTHY û 
SUCCESSOR TO 
MERRY WIDOW, 
ERMINIE, CHOCO
LATE SOLDIER. 
HAUNTING 
MELODIES. _
lovely lassies.
ALL STAR CAST. 
BEAUTIFUL 
SCENES.

% ’men is more or less lnep 
edge of an approaching 
report of the illneag 
even of a severe vpegti 
also connected up tm 
condition of affairs. But no one here 
could be got to take the responsibili
ty of openly endorsing these conjec
tures. Many of the advices that come 
to New York by letter and cable are to 
the effect that the position of the Ju
lies improves ’day by day. .

The public opinion of the United 
States, in the press, still more In con
versation, continues to go against the 
lack of quick and defiant action in thS 
president and the government at 
Washington. Col. Roosevelt seems to SCHOFIELD—At the residence of her 
be the centre on which this opinion son-in-law. Albert Barratlough, Gorm-

»st0n<Ta ^rupC?nVSian^ £ »£ C^‘“e SCb0l‘^- lD
the® one is due in Washington. ^ | ^e9day, Jan. 4. lal6, at 2

to St. John’s Church, Oak Ridges.

THEBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. 3.—The trade and 

commerce department has been notln- 
ed that the French are planning te 
establish at Lyons a great fair similar 
to that which has been held at I^ipzlg. 
Germany, where sales of over $50,000.- 
OOD were made each year. The fair, 
which is under the patronage of the 
French President and the minister of 

and industry, will be held 
1st to 15th of March next,

ALBERT H. 
WAGSTAFF

GERMANS MAKE TOOLS
FOR USE OF WOUNDED GIRLl1 not- be permitted to c 

printed or typewritten paperEgfg 
.cealmcnt of any paper, even, 
mcent character, will result In' 
tions for the entire part»® 
hings that the party muet.;!
before reaching German terjll 

re cameras, post cards, opera 
Most of the ;

Cemetery.

WHOplease copy.
SAUNDERS—At 49 Hocken avenue, on 

2, 1916, at 8.46 a.m„ BJlizabeth 
Saundere, age 69 years, beloved wife 
of Thomas Saunders.

Funeral from the above residence at 
Wednesday, Jam 5, 1916, to

Table Utensils for One-Armed 
Men Cataloged by Berlin 

Firm. SMILESdesires to express his sincere 
appreciation to the large 
ber of voters in Ward One 
who supported him in the re
cent civic contest. He valups 
highly such an expression of 
confidence in him.

Jan. Announcements num-commerce
from the — - _
and will be open to all manufacturers 
save those of enemy countries. The 
intention is traainly to bring aotua 
manufacturers and buyers togethe.. 
Those who took part in the fair at 
Leipzig returned home having often 
received sufficient order® to keep their 
works going the whole year.

Sir George Foster believes that Can 
ada should be represented ln tn.a 
movement, which will not only express 
sympathy with France, but which may 
develop interests of most importât- 

the TWILIGHT MUSICALE will tie held I charaeter. The^ power^ expjrt,
ln the Women’s Art Galleries, Bloor lasedupon civilization will be
St West, on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. and the defence ot civui**
S • Mr. Arthur George has | on industrial lines after the war w

over, he says.

BERLIN, Jan. 3.—It is beginning to 
be realized in Germany that the war 
is going to leave the belligerent na
tions with a great number of maimed 
and crippled men, and German invent- 

are already at

BLOOR, NEAR 
BATHURST.MADISON 

BLANCHE SWEET
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

and gold coins, 
of the expedition will b 
back to the United State 

penhagen.
innounced tha.t the expeditio 
land at The Hague on Jan. II 
the members returning hom 

Itterdam on that day.

2 p.m.
Norway Cemetery. 23

extraordinary expose of the opium « 
traffic.

tn an
ors and oi ganizers 
work providing for the special needs 
of this class,. The Christmas catalog 
of a Berlin jewelry firm, for example, 
contains a distinct section for one- 
armed men. There are several kinds 
of so-called fork-knives; one consists 
of an ordinary table knife with the 
cutting edge as usual on one side, but 
having fork prongs projecting from the 
extremity of the blunt side. Another 
is an ordinary fork with the inner 
prong widened and sharpened. A 
“meat-mincer” consists of two sharp 
pronged forks arranged pincer like or 
like chop stocks. Another offering is 
a little rack which enables a one-arm
ed card player to hold, arrange, and 
shuffle his cards.

“The Secret Sin”
Comedy, Educational and Scenic.OCIAL STUDY CLUB. TO miE EXPORT p.m. Also 12112

THECOUPON
“ LEST WE FORGET

th New Year's gathering of thd 
Social Study Club took the fora» 
per. and was held at the home 
resident, Mrs. Andrew. Scott, 18 
avenue. The decorations wets 
p the colors of the club. Mr. J. 
H proposed toasts to “Our Kin*' 
jury’’ and “Our Voluntary Bm-! 
L latter being replied to by 
hneton.

WALKER—On Sunday, Jan. 2, William 
J., dearly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Walker, in his 28th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 2.80 p.m., 
from his father’s residence, 485 Sack- 

Interment at St. John's

STRAND
THEATRE.THE KAISER

IN THE STOCKS
SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTS 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE
-------------— CLAY ...—
TO SERVE AS AH EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGRB-

F0R THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESI^ 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LMNGROOM 
B LIBRARY OR1 DEN B

William Farnum5. at 3.30 p.m.
arranged the musical program, 
following artists will take part: Mrs. rv.
D Barron, soprano ; Mr. Harold Spell-
sàÆ“i.Æïïp.n.'i..““"r SE rxiWHOLE w" TL.

George. | /\ | because a Chicago doctor
S1h^ARm^gCaLtT3UmoS mTS 6gg| let a new-born babe die 
^tiTi^pa^me^miStura rather than keep it alive as a pos-
wU1 speak ------------—1 gible burden to society.

June Travis was bom with the
curse of

Thejb-1 ville street. 
Cemetery. 12 —IN—

“The Plunderer”Shipments of Carpet Sweepers,- ____

T,PC^ à^WTj|~ »
carpet sweepers and typewriters of a 

o. « r, __ . prohibition in force in the Unlfod
ByoStafT Reporter. . , . K in e dam relating to rubber goods. HisOTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 3- -The Bnitls I government has waived in
Government is still carefully conserv- J y ^ gcarpet sweepers and type- 
tag the supply of rubber ln the em- * P « the condition laid down in the 
pire becauseCf its use for war pur- guanantee signed by manu-
poses. The Canadian high commission- ^n^oi g ^ Unlted states, who 
er In London has written to the min- a° anwed to receive rubber from 
«ter of trade and commerce regard- f-re auraw T^rn lr„. and whlch binds 

ing the export of carpet sweepers, execute orders for rub-typewriters, clothes wringers and other h® n t from neutral countries in 
articles containing a certain proper- her goods _ - stocks in the Uni-
t*on of rubber from Canada to neutral] ^y ^to>mLt !o the

United Kingdom and trans-shipment 
tiherefrom under license obtained ln 
the United Kingdom.

*

Eves., Be, 10c and 16c,Mats., Be and 10c. €d
■I1 j

Convict Ha gel To Enlist.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 8.—Percy Hagel, 

who aided Jack Krafchenko to es
cape from his cell in the Winnipeg Po
lice Station, is at liberty on a ticket- 
af-leave, and has slgnied his intention 
of enlisting for overseas-

Mat. Every Daj 
Girls From The Fellies

With HARRY STEPPE.
Next Week—MISCHIEF MAKEB8. cd

Ihjffl

- FIkrv AT » IS ARRESTED RECITALfOs

^ CircleM

mm® I t—OF—

Music for Two Pianosz
Measure in Retaliation for Arrest 

of Bulgar Consul at 
Saloniki.

How I Cured My Eyes —BY—
VIDA COATSWOBTH AND JEbSlE ALLEN

(Pupils Of Paul Welts).
Ta«d°.^T.r57h^.^L_siL, $8

Pimples form, run watery matter 
which turns to crust, itphfos becomes 
painfully intense,' and the disease 
spreads over the body. There use 

variations

HYDRO LEAGUE.

This Free Prescription Did It. 3 T'l. 
139— 390 
146— 414 

69— 261 
130— 421 
106— 409

666 640 590—1895

118 135 126- 379
105— 4o6 

79— 253 
88 107 122— 317/

125 140 15®— 424

562 676 591—1829
3 T’l. 

128— 344 
148— 383 
97— 358. 
65— 213 

144 1*3 146— 433

564—1728 
3 T’l. 

106 119— 329
136 128— 374

108 96 111— 314
75 99 117— 291

, 104 109 107— 320
"5ÔÎ ~5« *682—MM

- -1A. C. Power—
Lester ...................
Smith ...................

I <x>.u'ld hardly stand it. They were I 
red and inflamed; felt aa though they scmervltle 
had sand in them. They would ache | 
and bum dreadfully and caused inces • 
sant headaches. I cquld hardly read 
at all. After wearing my glasses my I H. Acheson 
eyes felt strained and overworked. By Bertram , •

HelHwdl .. 
Frame .. 
Deacon ...

... 140 111

... 104 164
... 80 112
... 167 124
... 174 129

rfotmany 
eczema, but all are-cured 
by the persistent 
0r. Chase’s Ointment.

Belief frem itching is 
obtained at once, and 
gradually and, naturally, 

the sores are healed. 
Yon can see with your 
own eyes Just what ts 

being accompltsh-
___ ed from day te-
1-±, day by this woe- 
SL derfully healing, 
Wr soothing ointment, 
Vy and this will en- 
jU courage you to 
oST Ijaop up the, 
/ treatment until 

cure is complete.

LONDON, Jam 3.—According to a Ber
lin despatch the Bulgarian Government 
has arrested the French vice-consul at 
Sofia, in retaliation for the arrest of the 
Bulgarian consul at Saloniki.

An Athens despatch to The Daily Mail 
says that thé consuls recently an-ested 
at Saloniki will be liberated shortly, 
either at Piraeus or Marseilles, with safe 
conducts. ,

Reuter's Athens correspondent says 
that the Norwegian consul at Satoniki 

arrested at the time the Austrian. 
Bulgarian and Turkish consuls 

were taken into custody on the order of 
the French commander. Gen. Sarrau.

The arrest of the Norwegian official 
is said to have resulted from the dis
covery at the Austrian and German 
consulates of documents implicating him 
in connection with espionage. The Greek 
Government, the message says, has pro
tested against his detention, as well as 
against the arrest of Greeks suspected of 
espionage.

WOODSTOCK ARE STRONG.

affrfsstf «a rSWoodstock (9)—Goal, Hg*tings: tfght

F-
erir^«na) “^0:Bri*n; right de- 
feno^Moulton; left defence. Flri*: wing 
Mrfîrugatl; centre .Gregory ; right wing,
Petrie; left wing, ^Referee—Tommy Munroe, j»noogj _

“My eyes were in a terrible state ;
use of m i

Totals
Com. Light—

’1”).3 Q&gJ'i*
162 1-89

69 . 105 as s
chance I met a man whose eyes had 
bothered him the same way. He gave 
toe the following prescription, which 
be said had cured him and had en- 
Wbled Mm to discard his glasses:

*1Flve grains of Bon-Opto in 2 ounces 
ef water. Uee as an eye bath by 
means of an eye-oup three or four 
times daily—oftener if convenient.

“$hls healing, cooling, spotting lo
tion does not smart or tourn, and is ab
solutely harmless. Your druggist can 
fill this prescription, or the VaJmas 1 Tomlinson 
Drug Oo. of Toronto can fill it for you.” Bryerton ...

“If you try. I am sure you will be ............
just as enthusiastic over H as I am. tj Rv—'rer ' 
Oat this out so you will always have 
the prescription/* 1 *

•Hi

was 
Germaji Ê3 TO OBTAIN IT B

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

Totals 
Residence Light— 1 

S. Acheson 
Beaumont .
Anscott ...
Pope ..........
Curzon ...

m2
115 101 
128 104 
112 149

the TOROMTS WORLD
tor to decide. She lived an

Watch for tfae «tory in The
Sunday,

BE®DÎNTanWr^para°ITallow- 

ances to wives and dependants of - -
rn.“.ur»h ”” ;

SoMb I" Wtmw
payments up to Oct. 1. are ffi , 
$225.000,000.

3949
...

0 K F r%
’ vbl>U) STOCK

40 RICHMOND SI Ml 40SMCNAB ST - 

. n KANILTCK 
I UC r0R, POSTAGE

THE COUPON

548 596Totals ..... 
D. C. Power— 1 TORONTO

3Y MAIL ADT
104 

.. 410*^*ALE * Sunday World, starting 
Jan. ». ^y Harper, custom» broker, 39 West 

Wellington «t„ comer Bay st.SPECIAL -edUTKA MILS
ALE *Totals

h- . V<1I

im 1
k j

f
J.

sCH
: WEEmb^° iangtbyN‘ *■

KRACHS and^iobton.
Kitty—WATSON—Fannie. -

The Brighton»; The McIntyre»; How
ard’s Animal Spectacle; Henry Bndotph; 
Dugan and Raymond : Klnetograph, New 
Pictures. •“

!
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Completing 
Peace Terms^ BaseballO H A.Hockey Scores

F
-«I

mi .CHANGES OH BATTERÏ *I ig ■Am The final Semi-Annual Sale 
of Men’s Cellars ai 5s \Bl! i)

noNational Çommission in Session 
at Cincinnati—Discuss

treaty of Peace.
1 r xlMcKenzie at Centre Tonight and 

a New Coaler—Hockey 
Gossip.

: F AIR WEATHER’S JANUARY SALE p\ r;

CINCINNATI, Jan. 3.—The committee 
appointed at the recent meeting of the 
baseball peace conferees here to settle 
the dispute between the Federal and In
ternational League» will meet here next 
Wednesday at noon. This decision was 
reached at a meeting of the members of 
the National Commission here today.

The committee is composed of Presi
dent James A Gilmore of the •Fédérai 
League, President Edward Barrows of the 
International League, a representative of 
the Baltimore Federal League Club, a 
representative of the Buffalo Federal 
League Club, and the members of the 
National Baseball Commission.

At the meeting here today various 
matters that have to do with the read
justment of baseball affairs to conform 
with the recent treaty of peace were 
discussed informally and other than the 
announcement that the date and place ot 
the committee meeting had been fixed, 
no news of a definite character came 
from the meeting room.

It is known semi-offlcially, however, 
that .the waiver question, insofar as it 
concerns the Federal League players, was 
token up, thoroly gone into, and then 
laid over to be decided finally by the 
Joint committee on Wednesday. Other 
matters will be ■ decided at this meeting. 
What the matters are was not allowed 
to be divulged, but one man high in base
ball circles said:

‘It is natural that there are a num
ber of details that are bound to conflict 
when peace is declared between the two 
bodies. None of these details is of im
portance other than they must be at
tended to. The two big questions to come 
up, of course, will be that of the dispute 
of the Federal and National Leagues and 
the waiver question. Insofar as the for
mer is concerned, I can say very little, 
but in regard to the waiver question ■ I 
believe this will be decided quickly after 
the situation is explained to all of those 
concerned.”

Another meeting of the National Com
mission will be held tomorrow, and it is 
probable that the officers for thé year 
will be chosen at that time.

« .... ie.

eûSpfgl
able^o^pîay.0^
and McDonald will be available for left 
wing. Jupp and Lavigne will be the 
other gprwards. Janes, late of Peter- 
boro. vnil be in goal; McNab, from CJrillla, 
will b« Gooch's partner on the defence. 
It Is the Battery's first home gate, and 
all the artillery men at Exhibition camp 
Will be out. T.R. & A A. are also mak
ing some changes in their team Beulah 
Davidson will referee.

arThe Men’s Overcoats—Fur Coats
Fur-Lined Coats—Hats 

Caps—Gauntlets
The best.makers in the world contribute to our Men's Overcoats and Hat stocks—the 
; best designers and makers produce the fine furs for men that we sell—and 

the discounts make the sale an extraordinary buying opportunity for 
who put quality and style before even such generous, 

reductions as

seI

Ef

i thtil

y<1 Perhaps the biggest and most inter
esting feature in this Semi-Annual Sale 

' of Collars is that the assortment in
cludes collars of the very latest designs. 
There may be a slight flaw, even poor 
stamping of brand, that makes them 
“seconds,” but it’s only the maker 

I who’s dissatisfied. The imperfections 
scarcely noticeable, and will not in

terfere with wear of appearance. It’s 
an opportunity to economically stock 
up a supply of collars for months and 
perhaps a year to come.

An almost unlimited quantity will 
be offered at* this remarkably low price, 
and, to make choosing quick and easy, 
they are sorted out, according to styles 
and sizes.

Whatever your preference is in style, 
you'll find them all here—stand-up, turn
downs, wing and cut-aways, low lying 
down and straight bands in every wear
able shape and in any desirable height, 
mostly all made of 4-ply linen. They are 
from such noted makers as "W. G. R.,_” 
"Tooke,” “Cluet and Peabody,” together 
with several discontinued lines from our 
regular stock.

Come at 8.30 today if you can and get 
first choice. Sizes 12 to 18. Dozen, 60c,

The O.H.A. sub-committee. which met 
yesterday morning, refused a certificate 
to (Lit. Porter to play with the Wiar- 
ton C;ub. Porter was working in Berlin 
after the first of August and did not 
«lusllfy with Wiarton under the residence 
rule. M he enlists in the Bruce Bat
talion he ear. qualify with Wiarton. He 
Ira .a already made application for admls-
"Howard Merrlam of Markdale has en
listed with the 14th Battalion, but desires

He was

n was

I '
•A v M;<T>;xt men

m ■. Cl

K20% to SO Discounts /
r

; areto play With his home town, 
granted permission. x

It was decided that Roy Harmo 
ehgfbK to play with Collingwood.

A communication was received from 
A. IS Slxrmith of Pittsburg asking if 
be dropped the reinstated professional 
plo.vei s from his Winter Garden team 
and Imported ne players and played none 
but Amateurs satisfactory to the O.H.A, 
Mould hie team be aUowed to play with 
O.H.A teams. If these conditions are 
.complied with Immediately the applica
tion iwill be granted.

Tlik following Peterboro 
dcd. The players applied for a re

consideration of their cases: Jerry Cough- 
was in Peterboro in April. He play- 

_ nt Halleybury In 1914, at Ingersoll in
1913.1 and in Peterboro in 1912. He is 
new>in Peterboro, and is declared elig
ible. !'

13 ‘J It. Montgomery in New Llskeard 
l!jl2. 13 arid 14, now in Peterboro, was 

cl ineligible to • play for Peterboro, 
as lictv W. J. Tobin, at Haileybury in 
19Î4.J North Bay 1913, Ottawa in 1912, and 
L Ifaillie in Cobalt in 1912, North Bay
361.1 tend 1911

».

EMen’s Coon Coals
Fine natural Canadian Coon Coats, 
prime, full-furred skins, quilted linings; 
shawl collar or collar and lapels— 
$50.00 to $175.00 values.
Sale prices

Men’s London Ulsters
fine “warmth-without-weight”Very

garments, to cheviots, Saxony», Witneys 
and other cloths; strapped and plain 
backs, with and without storm cuffs; 
$30.00 and $50.00 values. January 
Sale prices

JanuaryI
JTJARB

Z

40.00 to 140.0024.00 to 40.00cases were

Roosur;.
!»

il

dec!

Un Tarid i Men’s Beaver Coats
Two only, men’s fine natural Beaver 
Fur Coats-i—with very fine natural Ot
ter collars, best sateen linings, $250.00 
values. January Sale 

* price1................................

Men’s Fur-Linéd Coats>>
Three only, very best quality man- 
tailored beaver cloth shells; fine Rus
sian Black Rat linings, natural Otter 
collars; sizes 40, 4? and 44 chest, 

January

ter J'I He;
SBOONin 1

*dccl President Gilmore 
Tells of Contracts 
And the Guarantees

d200.00
L. Innoct

- *
$150.00 values. 
Sale price .... 120.00I

Men’s Fur Caps
Men’s Otter, Persian Lamb, and Seal 
Caps; all the popular shapes. $10.00 
to $50.00 values. January Sale prices

1L

MgjHIS#J
Eklli Gould.. the ex-Midland player, 

wbuihad been In Brantford several years, 
thiols Wall /PW ills Brantford Interme- 
«ilid.ti this year. He says he has a team 
11)9 tfc will win a few 
«cm
rerc'Stly.

Juniors.

Bnrbarù;
j/Nolan&Men’s Fur Collars

Made of Persian Lamb and Otter; $15.00 A 
to $35.00 values. January Sale prices

5cor, each
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Harry Sinclair, 

owner of the Newark Federal League 
franchise, will not guarantee all Federal 
League contracts, nor will he dispose of 
ail the Federal League players, said 
President James A. Gihnore of the Fed
eral League, tonight.

“There has been an erroneous opinion 
ever since the peace meetings that Mr. 
Sinclair will guarantee the salaries of all 
Federal League players, and it seems 
time for me to deny it. I have received 
many letters from Fédéral League players 
asking if It were so that Sinclair had 
guaranteed their salaries, and I replied 
it was not so. The only contracts Mr. 
Sinclair guarantees are those of the 
Newark Club.

“There also is a wrong Impression that 
Sinclair will dispose of all the players of 
the Federal League. He will dispose of 
the players of Newark, Kansas City and 
Buffalo Clubs, as welli as Kauff, Magee 
and Anderson of the Brooklyn Club. How
ever, Sinclair has not agreed to guaran
tee the contracts of players belonging to 
the defunct Kansas City and Buffalo 
Clubs. Such contracts revert to the 
league.”

Gilmore said that Chairman Herrmann 
of the National Commission had suggest
ed a meeting of the peace commissioners 
in Cincinnati on Wednesday, but the date 

nient to the Federal League 
has suggested to the Na- 

sslon the continuance of the

Ida Pino.

EE
Ortyx....

gjames this year, 
iiing Brantford, tea ins have not done 

Hu doss r.ot think much of 8.00 to 40.00 12.00 to 28.00Mr,il
i&La/Uroiitlan Chapter, Daughters of the 

K Migre, i , Ottawa, has issued a btatc- 
liii lit lulling a Luntlon to the "disgrace 
of pi ronl'tipg professional hockey games 
in tifcies such as tnese.” It declares that 
highEsalnrles are being paid to able-bod
ied ru n vim sh< uhl be at the front and 
that ;1 he public’s money might be devoted, 
to much niorc useful purposes.

,V\t clubs in the Beaches Hockey 
League are reminded that they arc al
low. 1 lo sign up fifteen players for earn 
team, providing they are signed up and 
sent, ti llie league secretary in time.

All clubs in the Junior. Juvenile mid 
midget f erles must send In each ptay- 

cei tlflcate, accompanied by a birth 
ct tificaa* from the parliament buildings 
nr ,i baptism record, or falling to se
cure one of these-an affidavit taken out 
by flic parents before a justice of tile 
pea.-r will be accepted. These affidavit 
form- will be supplied by the league sec
retary. and any new club that has not 
secuVeil same Is requested to notify the 
id cue secretary at once.

Clubs arc requested to send In their 
rectifkatcis as soon as possible, so there 
will ,l»e no last-minute delay before a 
gams.

A Is i the league secretary would like 
to rpcrlvo a few more applications from 
referees tp act In Ibis league.

Otto was' alibi for the defeat by Cana
dien^ was that three men were practl- 
.cally ,i.iut of commission. Had Art Rosa, 
the lx ckboiie of the Ottawa team, been 
in uniform there might have been a dif
férer, t story to cable. He was unable to 
leave his bed. Angus Du ford dim bod into 
a i ult'aii.l went on n the -second period, 
hut lie I rolled wobbly on Ills skates and 
wa « Immediately returned to the bench.

for. Mceking reported a victim ol la 
gr'p-ve. He was only on for a minute.*

iMi W
Men’s Fur Gauntlets and Mitts

Persian Lamb, Otter, and Sealskin 
Gauntlets and Mitts. $25.00 to $50.00 
values. January Sale prices

a olds and 
Strike:. 
Shyness. 
Hex
Kootena:

Men’s Velours Hats
In black, green, brown, gray and blue; 
very fine qualities. $6.00 to $10.00 
values. January Sale prices

Ml* t«Sir

20.00 to 40.00 up, BV4 
S taxants 
Blrdmat 
Quidnun 
KennetharxTi 
up, mile 
Gano... 
■Dryad.. 
Strathef
-Wtl

4.50 to 7.50I -

Men’s Soft Felt Hats1

HOF.BRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation' 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
dlan Agent.
ACTURBD BY $«•
; SAIVADO* ME WIK t 

LIMITED. TOEOUTO.

j Finest makes, English and American ; a 
15-dozen lot Jn a nice assortment of 
colors.
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 values 
arÿ Sale prices ,

1.50,1.75 and 2.00

;
Regular

. J !
All sizes in the lot.vr's

- i anu- HOCKEY
| 8.30 p.m.

TUESDAY, JAN. 4
Senior O.H.A, Championship.
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was not cony 
men, and 1* 
tional Commie 
peace negotiations in New York on Jan.

THE REIhUFAIRWEATHERS LIMITED TORONTO R. ft A.A. 
vit 40th BATTERY

Popular priois, 25c and 60c. RICORD'S SPECIFIC10.84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto When questioned as to the report that 
Sinclair will buy the New York Giants. 
Gilmore said : “It is no secret that Mr. 
Sinclair has been, negotiating for the pur
chase of the Giants for some time.”

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
Linotypes—

Ham’y .............
Macdonald ..

Handicap .
Totals ................. ~35S 327 261— 948

Bankers—
J. Curry ...............
R. Curry .......

Totals .....
Paper Boxes—

How sa m ...............
Collett ... 7............

Handicap ..........

Totals ............
Nev.'S—

Wilson ....................
Gordon ...................

12
WinnipegMontreal For the special ailments of tneh. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

55!Z2 ELM STREET, TORONTO,
WINNIPEG mm TO 

BE LARGER THAN EVER
ji

I
ISO 158 139— 477
166 157 120— 443
12 12— 36

1
1245

QUEBEC BULL DOGS 
SHOULD TIE UP N.H.A.

NEW PLAYERS PRACTICE1 xl IIf

FOR 21 CENTST’L3■11
195 169 149— 513 
ISO 196 143— 619 Manitoba’s Huge Curling Event 

to Be .Boosted by Big Publicity 
Committee.

CKtaw.i Citizen: Vezlna played, a fair 
Same in I In; Canadien nets, tho lie had 
Ht lie t i (In. and ,'Dcn Corbeau was the 
pick .of llie defence, on which Prodgers

They 
111*)

O. H. A. 375 365 292—1032 ANDTi.2 3J
—I ntermedlate.—
.............. 9 Ingersoll ......... 7

—Junior.—
............ 14 Aurora .
..............12 Hamilton

IS.) 170 181— 540
194 163 179— 626
IS 18 18— 54 F«rnJ .XUNnimira were also good. 

u$iwl thoir IfvdicH nrKi^e effectively 
Merr’l’ an 1 Shove, and tliev did not hes-;- 
t»£'' lo f jipl.v the hickory when they-went 

-v after their men. Their defence is auen 
a T;ta»rel!kji eemhi nation that it will 
cause y heap of trouble to opposing i-inea 
th'n season. Both Ualonde and Pat re In
dicated r return to form. Pitre had won
derful sipced and the foxy laalonde. witii 
Arbour to understudy for him Whenever 
be fell tired, appeared the brains of the 
< *anàd:en attack . Laviolette was better 
than usual at left Wing, and Foùmier. 
A-bcMiv and Ftei'lanquette were also ef
fective Skinner Poulin, the former Vlc- 
to '-t forward, got into action for a few 
fuimites only. He. like oth«r newcomers 
In the X.H.A., was obviously out of .his 

( >f course. Geoi-ge Kennedy's trum.p 
card was hts strong string of substitutes, 

ivh enable<T him to rest up Ivalonde. 
Tzix‘olette and Pitre in such a way that 
they were far fresher than Ottawa Jn 
the irceond and tmrd periods.

Woodstock THIS COUPONi Will Likely Beat Wanderers <?n 
Wednesday—Ottawa and To

ronto Weak.
Birritt Out With Argos—Bur

khart With T.R. and A.A.— 
Gossip of Players.

4 WINNIPEG,* Jan. 3.—If the annual 
bonepiel to be held in Winnipeg next 
February ia not a gigantic Success from 

a civic point of view, it will not be the 
fault of the citizens’ bonspiel publicity 
committee, which was permanently or
ganized for business at the Industriel 
Bureau, Charles Roland occupying the 
chair.

Mayor Waugli, head of the military 
committee, Intimated that Col. H. N; 
Ruttan had promised to co-operate in 
every way possible. The sports commit
tee will see that nightly athletic enter
tainments are put on: a home products 
display of huge proportions will occupy 
the industrial bureau building, and in 
order to attract visitors the city down
town will be lavishly Illuminated. Here 

the committees as elected :
Advertising and publicity#—Magnus 

Petersjon, N. G. Neill, A. O. Oo&agen, H. 
Rowland, Geo. F. CJhipman, J.SH. Curie, 
Bruce Campbell. D. ' C. Couttji, E. J. 
Hoover, A. Massie, T. Hamilton, A. W. 
Pugsley, Chas. Webster, C. E. Band, 
Morley Le Page, Chas. Lindsay, A. E. H. 
Coo, Tim Ching, W. J. Finlay, F. Har
dy, S. R. Tarr and C. Colling.

Pure food show and home products ex
hibition—W. R. Ingram. Chas. Webster. 
.1. H. Curia. F. J. C; Cox, D. J. Dyson, 
Chas. F. Roland. Geo. Wilson, R. McKay, 
.t. H. J. Murphy, Ft J. Baker, H. R, 
Bade, W. J'. Kennedy.

Military—Mayor R. Ü. Waugh, D- J. 
Dyson, Controller Sho*e, George Jackson, 
L. J. Myllus.

Sports—M. E. McDougall, R. J. Gourley, 
Thos. Boyd, L. J. Myllus. A. R. Morri
son, J. H. Curie. J.’TF. Palmer, H. .R. 
Hadcock." Controller Wallace, T. Ching, 
A. E. H. Coo and Wj-X Finlay.

Conventions—VV. H. Evanson, Principal 
Reynolds of Manitoba- Agricultural Col
lege, Aid. Fowler, F. -D. Blakely, H. B. 
Andrews. C. F. Rannafrd, Henry Detchon, 

4L H. Smith.
Trade expansion—L. J. Mylius. J. H. 

Curie, Henry Detchon, W. R. Ingram, 
George Jackson, C. F. Rannard and J. 
W. AcklanJ.

Transpoi trtlon—R. Greelman, Geo. Wal
ton. W. H. Evanson. N. G. Neill, Mayor 
Waugh, V. , J. Quinlan, Osborne Scott.

Decoration—Magnusi Peterson, J. H.
■ Carle, W. A. Wdlr. W. F. Tailman. W. 
I'. Brereton. Geo. F. O.lpman and Con
troller Shore.

Am.isements—Chas. Lindsay. R. .1. 
; Gourley, Henry Detchon. W. P. McDou- 
; gall. R. Kershaw, Controller Wallace and 
;’C. S. Sheppard.

Accommodation—W, II. BVanaon. T. 
Hamilton, H. B. Andrews and Aid. Edge
combe.

Automobile show—F. H. Luke, A. C.

Aura Lee. 
Brantford/ • 6 341 378—1120

166 236 206— 610
145 207- 179-* 531

313 443 385—1141

401
obtain from The World thle 
Photo-Llthogrephlo Reprodeg.you c*n 

splendid 
lion of

4| AURORA SWAMPED BY fa

The championship of the National 
Hockey Association would now appear to Totals 
rest between the Wanderer and Quebec j 
teams. • Sammy Lichtenheln's Redbands ATHENAEUM MARATHON TOURNEY.
had an off night Saturday, and while —-----
they were resting up, Joe Hall anS his The Athenaeum Bowling Club held 
Quebec Bulldogs gained another game by their annual Marathon handicap tourna- 
defeating the Toronto®. Wanderers are ment on New Year's Eve, with Jim Pol- 
still leading by 4 and 0. with Quebec sec- lock takirig down first prize with a 1180 
ond" with 3 and 1. the ancient capital total, closely followed by Carson with 
team having won three in a row, while 1160, and J. Pickard with 1155. Thomip- 
Ottawa was losing that number. son with 1137 captured fourth prize, with

Canadiens passed the Ottawas Satur- the remainder battling all the way. 
day night, the "Flying Frenchmen” now 
being third with two wins and two de
feats. Ottawa is only one game in ad
vance of the Toronto®, but their show
ing has hardly been that bad, as they 
lost two away from home, while the Tor- 
ontos have dropped three on their own 
ice. Fortunately the season is long and 
the various teams clash so many times 
that Ottawa still has a good chande to 
overtake the leaders. Canadiens' victory 
over Ottawa may prove a good thing, for 
the reason that it will probably fill them 
with confidence and enable Kennedy's 
ehib to down the the Wanderers when, 
they come together next Saturday night.

Thist week's game» may. nut a different j 
complexion on the N. H A. - ace. Wan- ! 
derers go to Quebec Wednesday night 
and will then be due for their first lick-I 
ing of the season. Toronto® and Cana- 1 
diens play at .Montreal, and the Habl-.l 
tants should score an easy victory. Ot-1 
tawa drew the bve for Wednesday. On!
Saturday Joe H-n and Ills Quebec Bull-1 
dogs come to Ottawa, x-'h"e Canadiens' 
and Wanderers clash at Montreal. If ■
Quebec down Wanderers Wednesday they I 
and the Redbands will be tied for first 
position.

I

THE KINGArgonauts are working hard to get 
their team play down. The scullers did 
not have their full squad out last night, 
but the boys that showed up put in a 
useful hour. Dr. Jerry La flamme will be 
In good shape for the next game. Bur- 
ritt, who played centre for the Argonauts 
Two years ago,' was out, and put in a 
useful work. Burritt has been in Mont
real for two years.

The injury suttered by Clark, the Ni
agara Falls rover, in the second period 
of Saturday night's game at Hamilton, 
was
his jaw is 
a member of his own team.

Ottawa's three straight defeats in the 
N.H.A. will likely result in another raid 
on the Ottawa amateur clubs.

Babe Burkart made an appearance on 
the ice at the Arena last night after two 
years’ absence. Babe was out with T.R. 
& A.A., and only took light work.

Heintzman is showing a lot around cen
tre with the 40th Battery in practice.

toi
Local Club Win First Junior 

Fixture in Handy 
Fashion. .

im To:
ot41»

tv 11

Aura Lee started on their march to 
capture the junior honors of the O. H, A. 
last night. The north end club outfit 
played their first game -in Aurora and 
swamped the village buys, 14 to 4.

are

uT.B.C.
EXCURSION

t •Eric Tlj’Pse. who is playing on the de
fence of the Hamilton Juniors. Is a bro- 
|tiicr of Leu Ree#e of the intermediates. m

quite serious, it being feared that 
dislocated. He bumped into CENTRAL LEAGUE. I

BUFFALO3 T'l. 
US— 454 
165— 462 
262— 559 
174— 465 
156— 4 73 
118— 347

Cafeterias. Ltd.— 1
Bingham .
Dornbusli .
Richardson 
Keene 
Ferguson 

Handicap

2

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

178 ■ ;150
22V

. . 120

.. 167 $2.70 Return?

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return

111

Totals .............. 955
Strollers—

E. Scott ................... 120 202 155— 487
O. Tuero ................. 233 190 183— 60G
IR. Long .................. 153 155 149— 457
Glen ........................... 182 196 224— 602
D. Croft ................... 219 201 144— 561

Handicap ............. 45 45 15— 135

353 953—2761
y i ?, T'l.2

I*!

■ Vancouver World : "Cyclone” Taylor is 
all that his name implies. The "Cyclone" 
is no fledgling, for his head is shy of hair, 
but his legs are young and his speed 
simply “burned up” the ice. Twice he 
and Jack Walker raced for the puck, 
traveling down the rink like a team, and 
the fans saw two of the greatest skaters 
in the world in action.

The “Cyclone” was spread all over the 
ice several times by the busy Cully Wil
son and the husky Carpenter, but he 
bounced up like a rubber ball and follow
ed that 'puck like a hound dog on a warm 
scent. Mr. Taylor will not have to lay
by his stick for several -years to come, 
even if his roof is urthatched.

t

URDAY, JAN. 8TH
VfÂ~~~

SATTotals 962 989 900—2851
Game tonight: Federal» v. City Towel.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY"-■ f3 <

Sporting NoticesSPECIALISTSi T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.
Lang-Mack- 

P’.tterran ...
Newton ....
Wright ........
IT tk ................

......
Handicap .

In his full dress uniform, ss High Ad
mire! of the British Fleet.

This engravure, size 1114 x 21 inches 
j* valued at 91.00.

World readers get it for 21 cento— 
by mail add 6 cents for postage. Ad- 
drees

Train leaves Union Station at 
8.10 a.m.

Tickets good to return Sunday 
or Monday, Tickets can be had 
at G. T. R. Ticket Offices or 
Hotel Ryan, 36 Church street, or 
Toronto Bowling, Club, 68 Tem
perance street.

1 3 T'l. i 
170— 569 j 
IT-— 472 I
ton:— 371 I
137— 426 j 
’38— 472

iIn tbs following Diseases:
«cm. , g?K?.e,,S

Anthmn ) Bheuroetlem
* Catarrh Skin »«#•■•*•Diabetes Kidney Affection*

... 160 179
. .. 150 145
... 14» 1’7
... 137 162
... 133 161

. .. 148 US

File*
Notice* of any character re. 

fating to future events, where 
an admission fee in charged, are 
inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a Une dis- 
p,ay (minimum 1D lines).

Announcement.-, for clulr, or 
ether organizations of future 
events, wncre no admission fee 
is charged, may be Inserted in 
m s doluir.n at te*o cents a word, 
with a minimum cf fifty cents 
:cr each Insertion.

’! 148 ! THE WORLDAND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Medicine 
10 a.m to 1

p.ir and 2 tc 6 p.m Sunday»—lOa.iu- tol p.m.
Consultation F.eee

TotqU S 96 932
.r Curry Co.

Tvl>v ..............
rp’n.t^n ..........

| ..........
1>ivv . ...............
t-’ryenCf* ...............
Hayward ....

379—
3 T’l. 1

. ..— nos
Call or send history forf.eeadvice. 

fv;rn<ebed in tablet 5t»m. Hours—
1ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. 40 West Richmond Street, Tarent#,1S0 v.i 

226 212 
1««. 179

21! 169

T. F. RYAN, andr.s>
21-#— "61 
101—
2‘*<*— me 
172— nr

Hrokerf- 1 2 !3 T'l. : 40 South McNab Street, HamiltonSee.’Tress. ed7
DBS. SO PER A WHITE Totalr ................  1021 931 942—2894

v Voddcn—

Totale

Phone Main 242S or Adelaide' 
3738. !T'i3» V Torzrta Si., Toronto. Ont. I Emmett, J. A. Baofleld, N. G. Neilk 

Malcolm.on, F. J. C. Cox.
1693 932. 902—2923 B= 1234

957-2784Totals ..... t.. 926 891

I:

1

Mail Orders
Filled same day received, 
sent C.O.D., subject to examination. 
We pay express charges.

Furs

HOCKEY SCORES

»
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SALON THE SURPRISE ADVICE TO ATHLEIES 
AT NEW ORLEANS TRACK MNH

i

1 DUNFIELD’S
SALE

i

Snappy Style Ideas 
For Young Men Only

> -w*
% >-v

SEMI-
til ANNUAL 
At King St. Store Only

STARTS TODAY

Thos. Boyd of Winnipeg Issues' 
New Year’s Greetings—Asks 

for Enlistment.

Three Long Shots in the Money 
in Third Race—Purse 

to Eagle.

F )1

!Boyd,i| i

FIRST RACE Two-year-olds, three „0ur athletes thruout Canada have
furlongs: 1 . ... r , o ,n nobly responoed to the call of the em-.1. Mlco Girl, 1M (Andress), 5 to 1, 2 to t,me ol aUe„. All honor to
1 and even. ,T ,,,vi s to 1 and them. Let us who remain continue our

2. Ginger Quill, 115 (Lilly), , efforts to encourage the training of those
even. moAtee) 3 to 6 lett behind, so that they may be ready

3. Conowingo, 11® (MeAtee), 3 to 0. when {he caU COmes. , w ,
Time .36 4-6. ftellealiS "On the start of a new year I wish to

Park, Bird Lore, Feint, Hindoo Belle also | extgnd f0 all greetings, and may It usher
ran. „ , three-vear- in an era of peace and good-will, but not

SECOND RACE» Selling, three year bgfore we CAn do so wlth honor.
olds, 614 furlongs . „ . s to 1 2 to “On account of the large number of]

1. A1 Pierce, HI (Koemer), 5 to 1, 2 to away at tlle war, ,t ls difficult'
1 and even. .MoCahev) 6 to 1 2 to forecast the prospects lor sport during

2. Blue Cap, 165 (McCaneyj, n 1 , lvl6 The outlook ls none too rosy for
to l and aveu. _ » to 1 4 to senior sport, and It ls doubtful It the

3. Mary H., HO (Butwell), z to 1, track and field championships will be
6 and 2 to 6. lM1.H Atklns held. The absence of so many splendid

Time 1.101-6. Irrawaddy. Miss Atkins, ... wm glve the intermediates and 
Uttle Gink Aunt ^ Bernlnh Rose JuU- at ^ chance to develop, and, with
ette, Mike Muliln, Trlbolo, wmga cioam ^ training that they receive on the

"tSS sff ,»»&t X
“pi. &£ïfiWSKà«,>. » » ». • - “saf <.««, .»•

1 rtnViw. m (wmo. «-1. • » r,ïjsca;'î«ïîS
,1 rLV”,,' m a. CiUton). li la 1. * ™ k““™ “*

. to 1 and 6 to 2. _. wine Ladvl "Lacrosse, Canada’s national game, W|
I Thne 1.16. Ratito. Blue Wing, Lacy > f<jr fc n’ew lease of nfe. Just.as soon
' Powers, Business Agent, Sir U Joe, Pian I ^ many players now serving the

tagenet, Sir Blaise. aarl Gerrarq^Kic^ colorg are able t0 take up the game agato. 
ard Langdon, Toddling ana g The Canadian Amateur Lacrosse Assocl-
also ran. purse three-year- atton, now that they have shaken oft the

FOURTH RAO®—furse’ tnree yc control of the Mahn Cup trustees and

*”a &?, ss&x, ssï
ï: H.rtwrt T.™.., W =« «

t031,Llntdenthat 106 (Kederls). 6 to 6. llshlpjames truly representative of aU of

t0T3,mend1.4°3Ut'Alfadir, J. J. Lillie and Am-

bTieFTaH°R^^-One mile and twenty Canada. ^Mlers should^e^ourj

yards: ... rvandusen), 3 to athletics, and this summer I look for„ I- Brobm’s Edge, 116 (Vandusen), tbem to fumlsh a majority of the teams
*> 23 Lucky George, Ù5 (Adams), 16 to 1, playing football, lacrosse, cricket and

to 1 and 2 to 1. « to 1. 21 *>e-îfrri?**Ba.lIev Fisher, president of the
. (CO )> Manitoba Football As’s^latlon,.gave some
loJjAii «*3-5 Lynn, Holton, Trovato sound advice to the football Pryors .of 

Time, l-fJJ^Lsj™ ran. the province a few days ago regarding
anwWTH ARAC&-1 f-16 miles : only allowing players not to en-

ra? «Sr “> ib“™u>- * Ha»s s ms?»":'?«>» *« >• « « «gg» «jtrsrsjsss,s?“&
“= * ” *■ ‘ sa swtlssswks ç S,0T,imfcA.M i-6 Lady Spirituelle and trivial excuse or another, and they-donot 

Time seem to realize that they must respondSupremo also ram_____  I “ the empire hopes to triumph in the
struggle now going on.

"While sport should go on 
should only be encouraged where It will 
not Interfere with recruiting. The first 
duty of Canada’s athletes is to the em
pire. Sport and all else should be for
gotten if the nation needs the services of 
all men.” *

m ■ ;

hi Salt L VOUNG men’s ideas and ideals—clothes 
I that sparkle with original style and 

novel weave and pattern—the kind of 
clothes young men prefer.

orld of rich shades of blue, green, 
, brown—the names of the colors 

but the colors are—you haven’t

DANjO stripes, plaids, solid colors—the 
D really new things and lots of them—- 
they impart a degree of “ginger” to a 
young fellow s appearance.

Sc
V

Any
IN a w

Silk Tie Ügray 
aren’t new, in the StorerVu

them before. s'-seen
Regular prices were Si.00 

and Si.So.
’s aW:

ri|i

50c t

$15 to
/ All our fancy -siljt neck

wear, imported and do
mestic makes; beautiful 
patterns.

l-lost' inter- 
jiual Sale 
Iment in- 
[t designs, 
ven poqr 
kes them 
he maker 
hrfections 
nil not in- 
nce. It’s 

Illy stock 
paths and

Hickey’s Li miin HABERDASHERY. outCLOTHES.

Fine Shirts97*YONGe STREET.

J35il
///Neglige with soft or stiff cuffs, neat and 

fancy patterns, finest materials and 
makes. Regular Si.75, S2.00 
and S2.50—

,i

si==S=s
Ben Uhcse..................106 Shadrach ......HJ

FOURTH RACE—Selling, puree $400, 3- 
year-olda and up, mile and 60 yards: 
Emily R............ *0 Tom Hancock... 99

®^?nv-ionES■ year-olds and up, 6 furlongs.
SicieUte ^....104 Tap Tip ■••••••}?! Louise Travers...*97 Jane .
HS* Kid ........... 107 Hapeburg IL ..107 Thrm.............................101 Idole ..
Irish Kiel. ••••• s/yv niasgv Curl • • • • 107 Ruieer  106 BulgurHito-Sir ' " ' 107 Tee to .......................tiS Cherry Seed............... 110 EJdmond Adams.110

lîüLrlh ’* ......... 112 Great Friar ....U| Duquesne................... — .... .
nKik’vüts''...... H2 Stentor ................. «2 SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 4-

jTJ ........ H2 John Louis ...112 year-olds and up. 5 furlongs:
Mister Joe...............* >r Cann................ «101 Quick .............
**SHOONI> RACE—Selling, 4-year-o4ds Kr*BoV '... .HO

Sttt'mem1.*."..... »6 Bean Splller ..^98 Anavri.....................110 Skeets ....................110

L Innocence..............M Syr<1 w^ba'nkXl»3 «Apprentice allowance claimed.
......... ;:.m John oSm..l0» Track fast; weather clear.

RACIEI-Selllng. four-year-olds nenToRLEANS.
l’ta7 tMOT>gm Hazel C................10» NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3.-Eritries fO£

Sr:::::S & BX»’’::S “SS5F<8L*««.n-». 
W-;--ï VSüüüi-":SS .ïï’mM N....
Inquiéta.......................n Marv Qmlly . .110 Key Oakwood..... 114 Sauterelle ....
1W*11*............................U® nt«em^ ..-..112 Narmar........................... 100 Bobolink-..................98

‘ ' RAC®—-Handicap, 8-year- ^SBCOnÏT RACÉ—Maiden three-year-
Æ ïïSfâ e,L .... « SMU».” #*5. A- CN-im.

S2Ü^V.r.V.:-;V.:i« Ip Beach ...m g»1 Simmons.,....m .Kyrme^.;;1H

Kootenay................... JJ*. Blaroe^ -V‘ RÀcÿr-Four-year-çlds and Up,

Ràtwa
Stiem 92 General Home ••.'.'.Aos î^îrkcaidy.îll
Blrdman....................T* 108 F FOURTH RACE!—Selling/ fillies and
Quidnunc...,......... I»* j^Sng*.......113 mares, three-year-olds and up, one mile

SIXTH RÀOÉL-Selling, 4-year-olds and “5fkJtwentx.yard*j7 tidy tiéeltokg.107
....................103 Canapla .............gM^V.V.ïSÔI S

Dryad...........................103 FUtaway .............10| RACE-SeMlng, three-year-olds
“ear".........-1 77 ................. t"yndi,Pm0n.e.m.1!e.a9? Af*r^" ^u i-lOT
-Ç^ther clear; track fast. Vi«| ^gRadford.V.lî

Shrewsbury........... *lf>5 Lamode .............. *

TheWorld’sSelection*Today1» Entries A
V'by centaur

ntitv will 
ow price, 
and easy, 

to styles
*1.35 -

AT JUAREZ. NEW ORLEANS.

BACK—R«y Oakwood. Bobctink.
FIRST 

John Bunny.
SECOND

C^OTI1RbCRACE-Transport, Fly Home.

BFOureni RACE-Rc-ho, Guide Poet.

Star Actress. • r^,,,FIFTH RACE—El Pato. Africa Beau.

Marehon.

MRACE—Hoasureville. J. A.S3 rfS .
...104
...107in style, 

-up, turn- 
ow lying 
ery wear- 
le height, 
They are 

V. G. R.,” 
I’ together 
from our

85C$1.50 Silk Socks..............
$1.50 Dent’s Gloves . •
$8.00 Knit Mufflers ..
$3.50 Flannel Shirts ..
$1.25 Wool Gloves .... 95c

\ •
.15113 Uin' 1916, It

CLASSY FIELDS FOR
DUFFERIN ICE MEET

ï
ii....102

Camellia.
SIXTH

Mockery.

103
RACE — Bude.

t
f-tJUAREZ.

The following are the entries for the
lng1 which* gtarts'^on° Thursday, Jan. 6, jn the history of harness el~yr
ind will continue Friday. 7th. Saturday, on turf or Ice, there has never been a-ny- 
8th,-and Monday. 10th. at Dufferln Park, tmngjpproachmg the^ntryJUt for the DUNFIELD & GO.

22 King St. W
»________________________ ________ _ . ...............

RACE—(Master Joe. Mandadero.
Petit

FIRST
Classy Cun. _

SE3COND RACE—Connaught,

B1THIRDRACE-Augm»tus Heinse, Wild 

Bear, Hazel C.
FOURTH RACE — Blarney,

Loftus.
FIFTH RACE—Blrdman,

’’siHCTH RACE—Dryad, Balgec, » 

away.

-> tn and get 
lozen, 60c. P5S11M

tning
coming meeting, 
for each day.

Entries for first day are :
—2.30 Trot, Purse $400.— 

Belle McKee, br.m.
C. McKenzie.

5c
sF I

. 98 Mex.

Doff aria Park Driving Club 
ICE RACES

by Bill McKee; A.3S

• OnlyAtBeaverton.
A1 Cliatto, b.g., by Cochatto; Geo. D. 

Hance, Toronto.
Jean T.

Colie, Ken- 

FUt-

: if '

■A
jean T., br.m., by Grant Monical; J.

'USSUSTbiw.t' w.

“ctor&T™- b.g., by Blâ Ben; TTnlfW 

KtHtp-a Horseshoe Co., Erie, Ha.
Ashland Hal, b.g.', by Ashland Wilkes; 

Mrs. O. M. Smith, Springfield, Ohio. 
Chllllcoot. ch.h.. by San Francisco;. C.

AÆp"VT HantD.g.. by Adrian Pointer;

BMŒvoC.k'bTto0roby°Moko; T. Hodglns,

°rKÎng Bellini, b.h., by Bellini; T. Hodg-

‘"widowLr Peter, b.h,, by Peter the 

Great; W. H. Grosch, Milverton.
Albert T„ Mk.g., by Chimes; W. Gilks, 

Barrie.

_e!
FOUR DAYS

January 6, 7, 8, 10. 
ADMISSION 60c.

Ladles and soldiers In uniform admitted 
• free.

W. A. McCullough.

Phone Park 720.

TORONTO ROD AND OUN CLUB.

The members of the .Toronto RM ^

good scores were made. < . . . an
The club championship, which 

annual competition. wM WOn by Van 
Viack with a score of 29 birds out
* rteMndicap event M^era Gjoch

and Gocd were tied with scores vi 
f^rat"lfe«^eh«: McKcnzto

24 out of 25 birds.

Jack Munro Loses Hand 
But Is Still in the Ring

SCOT RUNNER BEAlkHANS HOLMER.

EDINBURGH, Scotland, Jan. 3.—Tri# 
Powderhall Marathon of flfieen miles was 
won by G. McCrea of Scotland, who fln- 

12 yards ahead of Hans Holmer ol

Woodpoints, b.h.. by Coal wood; C.
Dawes. London. - 

Jayworthy, br.g., by Ax worthy; N.
^ Sanatei?nb.m., by Silent Brook; S. Mc-

B Aubreon,0nbrOm., by Gapt. Aubrey; O. 

Renaud. Montreal. .
Bernolga, mg., by Bernadette, J. 

Freer, Toronto. „ „ ,
Creosote, b.g., by Todd; A. Bedford, 

Chatham. ______ _

SCOTTISH LEAGUE RESULTS.

GLASGOW’, Jan. 3.—The Scottish 
League games today .resulted as foUows: 

Rangers 0, Partlck 1.
Queen's' Park* 4*‘ Hibernians 2.

Ayr 8 Dumbarton 1.
Dundee 4, Atrdie 0.
Falkirk 0. Merton 0.
Kilmarnock 2, Raith Hovers 0.

aiji*
H ■

»

■sited
New York,' sscobd. The winner’s time 
was 1.21.66.

u
C. Woods, Secretary.'President.

FBRAU Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES 1

THE REPOSITORY per the special ailments of men. Urlni , 
rv and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
ure in 6 to 8 days. Registered NO. 214, 
roprletary Medicine Apt.)
Price $3.00 per box. ,

Agency. JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE , 
171 Klnc St. 6.. Toronto. ' *4

d Extract of Malt iscore .ofInvigorating preparation 
ever Introduced to hvlp 
the invalid or the athletic.
EE, Chemist, Toronto, 
laeadian Agent. 
IWACTURED BT 
KbT 6 AL Y AD Ok MEWtEf 
KITED. TORONTO.

—2.30 Paco, Purse $400.—
Dolly G., br.m., by The Eel; W. Aikens,

WA°tabana, b.g., by Urban Meek; A. È.

RBl'ny^.7b.g",*hyB’wlldbrlno Jr.; B. Por-

^Patidc^Eik! b.g., by Red Elk; Field 

Bros., Hamilton. ... „
Gano Todd, blk.g., by Kentucky Todd, 

J. Gorman, Toronto.
Black Diamond, blk.g., by Alcyonlum 

Boy; J. Nesbitt, Toronto.
Eel Jr., gr.g., by The Eel; J. Smith,

T]m”1 Albert, b.g., by Capt. Bryson; Geo. 

Phillips, Toronto. , .
Tramp' Quick, b.h., by Trampfast; W. 

H. Grosch, Milverton.
Juliet Peer, br.m.. by The Peer; J. R.

A Laing Brockville.
Dan Bingen, b.h.. by Bingen Pilot; W. 

Pulkinghorn, Elora.
Al Chatto, b.g., by Cochatto; Geo. B. 
Martin Murphy, b.g.; J. Black, Fergus 
Rena Bison, gr.m., by The Bison; T. 

Riddell, Toronto.
—2.18 Trot, Purse $400.—

Alcy D., ch.m., by Alcyonlum Boy; Geo. 
B. Hance, Toronto.

Effle Wright, b.m., by Arthur Wright; 
W. Hezzlewood, Toronto.

Guy Nixon, b.g., by Guy Princeton; P. 
Menard, Winnipeg.

Nelia Bell, rn.m., by Major Ball,
B. Hassett, Saskatoon.

Maggie Bond, b.m., by The Bondsman,
C. Barrett. Parkhtll.

Onward Allerton, b.g., by Allerson; A.
E. Vance, Edmonton.

Sarah Douglas, ch.m., by Bob Doug,as; 
V. Fleming, Dundas.

Melrose, b.g., by King Melrose; F.
Shackett, Toronto.

Cegantle, br.h., by Tregantle; G. Rea,
Lexington, Ky. , . „ ,

Ashland Hal, b.g., by Hopeland Hal;
Mrs. O. M. Smith, Springfield, Ohio.

Hatrtna. blk.m., by Kentucky Todd; 
Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt.

\ AT HAVANA.
E‘sTxTH ‘ RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up. 11-1» miles • *
Dud« y...................... 107 Cliff stream .
Harry Lauder. ...*108 Volant ...................

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather Clear; track good.

HAVANA, Jan. 3.—Entries tor tomor
row are as follows:

White Eye................*?7 JeB® ........................ 1(U
Algument.........102 Sepoy ^
^11 Rand . ...*104 Jarry, Jr. ...-U» ' BaQTOOT) "RACD-Puree $400, 2-year- 

olds, 2 furlongs:
May Book..............
tLucille P..............
Nantekà..................
Manokin................
SSST&SSnt furlongs, 4-year-

«$400, (mjâ
84$ .110

fiervous Debility
SIMCOE AND REtSON STREETS 

6. A. Burns, Rrop.

right hand, but I’m“I have lost my

and toe States. It will be thirteen years 
since Jack broke into the pugilistic Hme- 
n«rht bv staying four rounds with Jim 
Jeffries at Butte. He afterwards knock
ed out Peter Maher and other good men, 
lut was put to sleep in a 
with Jett. Jack was born in Pennsyi 
vania, but made a fortune in the Cobalt 
mines and went to the front soon after
the outbreak of the war. Altho consid- 
erabtv mangled, Jack is game and cheer 
erably tQ the boxlng game.

Diseases of the Liood, Sk.n, Threat 
and Mouth Kidney and BUddsr a/- 
fectlons. Diseases of the Nerve» and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys- 
:em, a specialty. Call or-wrlta. Con
sultation Free. Medicine suit to any 
i.ddress.

Hours—9 to 13. 1 to 6 . to 9.
DR, J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.
Teronto. 246

D’S SPECIFIC 1 WHERE FULTON HAS CHANCE.

TJTOW ORLEANS,- Jan. 3.—Fred Fulton, 
Minnesota heavyweight, and Dan Flynn 
of Boston have been matched for a 20- 
round bout in New Orleans Jan. 28, loca 
promoters announce today. __________

:J8 M C^.:S
..109 Bray ...»..............109

1 4
ecial ailments of men. Urin- 
and Bladder troubles. Price 
tie, Sole agency:

aid’s Drug Store
M STREET, TORONTO.

*1

FRENCH ARMY 
HORSE INSPECTIONS

112
I

i

124*
“IThis Certificate $1,000.00

reward

'if
Will Be Held At 

THE REPOSITORY21 CENTS fui, and a

Veteran John Chandler
Still Active Cricketer

« A Few Years Ago
a Piano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a BHIIard Table IB 
necessary to complete a well-equipped
home.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.'S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
Is sola on easy terms, and if can be 
supplied with or without dlmag-roo» 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys dB home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particular».

? : >■ •_ EVERY DAY 
THIS WEEK

$ iAND From For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 

i Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot "be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

IFCOUPON >i: The history of John Chandler is the 
cricket In Toronto the last iiity years. M? Sandler was best known as 

president and captain of the old East To 
ronto that p^d ove

years, lohn is today an active 
olaver and stands umpire at many Im
portant matches. Today is the anniver- 
„-rv of his golden wedding, Mrs. Chan 
dler^ like her life-partner, being also hale 

j and'hearty. The veteran '^‘ncrcket, 
! is still actively connected btolness

hU office being at No. 15 Manchester

«ter^r^r^y ^ 
of two daughters and «ne son, all ma 
ried, and seven grand-children.

hrou CANT 
FIGHT 

lHELP TO 
&.FEEDJ

the w.

Making
Money

All Classes are required —- 
Transport, Heavy and Light Artil
lery and Cavalry Horses.

Burns & Sheppard will pur
chase all satisfactory horses.

Prompt inspection given to all 
horses brought in.

BURNS & SHEPPARD 
C. A. BURNS, Proprietor.

ta.in from The Wort*- this 
oto-Llthographlo Reprodu#»

Soil< t
1ft -y

KING >

[t

SAMUEL MAY & CO ,„ ... .. -0 ..resented at The World. 40 West Richmond street,
together * ^ • b gtreet, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy

"MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add
Ontario, 20 cents In

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
TORONTO. 3467

Toronto, or 40 
of the new book, 
parcel postage —7 cents first aone, 1? cents.1lé

By G. H. Wellington
Great Britain Rights Reserved.

e #• •• •
e_ • 
• •e-e

• •That Son-in-Law of Pa’s e_e
• •

• e
• • copyi.'ght, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service.| , Pa Sees a Chance to Wi n if He Loses4V>,

;M
YIELL.HEREy'fOlJ WF 

CHARGE OF IT THEN! I 
CAN SEE A CHANCE of 
WNNIK >F t LOSE, 
UNDER "THEM OtOOnONS;

WELL, IF 1HAT MONEY 
WAS in MY KEEPING, 
NO BALLY BOUNDAW I
W0ULpEVAW<5ETjY
WHILE A DROP OF J 
BLOOD REMAINEDy

S IN MY BODY! f

\ I6 -

51RANDED WITHOUT A I CAN 1 HELP/

fcfcl | ™uE?r

" e
HAW?

/WYOUPICKEPBUIE 
àÂP PERTH'PLACET 
GOME FER TER ^
S HEALTH I n

/% r- i71z

! IV ti
!*$2S£

PEPP OR alive!

f./M3 ( '/ 1' / t
M Vfl !zI %Ï ! I

~,-0£zi/ % )

i " Y.» y ',1 uA// ( /
Y.

rf .
J ! /// h I,:

TO/i r\LtQHtNlN'LOUIE
hold-up artist
AN»"B6NERAL6At

Yuan.
LAST SEEN INV1C- 
IN try OF BLUE (fAR

K f
ln/

/, 4V »

B.¥ 3
•irpss uniform, as High 
e British Fleet.
•a vu re. * size 131,? x 21 Incbas, 

$3.00. ,
taers get if for 21 cents—-Jf 
!U ï» cents for postage. Ad-

»nr A' *k c A<x- /-/ % u■ ’ol
'A. ?. Vt;

WORLD :f 3 o

Richmond Street, Toronto 
and

I Ue.Nsb Street. Hamilton
jU

iMH, Feature Seevtce. Inc, great Britato rigbf reserved

.................... .............................. ' - i "
cpyngtit, »s$s. by wrx

rry
G. N«l* v!

X. Banflcld, N. 
r. j. c.. Cox. <-■ .

ï -

ï
MÈ

Æ
$

‘X1

Y 1

Any
Knitted Tie

in the Store
Regular prices were $1.50 

and $2.00.

95c
All our hand-made, pure 
silk, English knitted ties— 
crossbars and plain 
shades.
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JANUARY 4 1916
THE TORONTO WORLD

TUESDAY MORNING h10 Help Wanted.Farms for Sale.Auction Saies àPassenger Traf'ic .0
0 11Honey, extracted, lb

13?:U 00
Beef.-forequarters, cwt... 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00 10 .>0
Beef, common, cwt.............
Light mutton, cwt..............
Heavy mut on, cwt.........
Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 17
Vea1’ ^ 1—...............  i $

12 25 
10 50

Poultry, Wholesa e.
Mr. M. P Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations- 
Live-Weight Prices— , ....

Spring chickens, lb....90 12 to 50 13 
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 12
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb...................
Fowl, heavy, lb.........
Fowl, light, lb......... ..

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.
Fowl, lb., Heavy....
Fowl, lb., light.........
Spring ducks, 1b....
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, lb............................  0 25 ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 00 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices, revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ....................
Cl.y hides, flat............
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16 
Calfskins, lb. ...
Kip skins, per lb 
Horsehair, per lb 
Horsehldes, No. 1........ 3 50

. 0 0516 

. 0 07

WANTED—Draughtsman for loeon:
work. Apply Mechanical Engi 
Canadian Locomotive Company/ 
Kingston, Ont.

WANTED—Sheet metal die makers, )• 
hands and machinists. Dominion Fq 
& Stamping Co.. WalWervitie, Ont

WANTED—First-class lathe, boring ■ 
and planer hands, tooimakera. Ot 
wages, steady work. Canadian W# 

ghouse Company. Limited. HanT~ 
Ontario.

FHHT ANO VEGETABLE 
IEEIEW

CHANCE OF A 
LlFETIMp

40 ACRES, cloee to Lakeland,
Florida; thirty acres planted to oranges 
and grapefruit, balance good warden 
land; large house, with two baths, 
three toilets and four fire places, com
pletely furnished. Six-room bungalow 
with bath, five-room bungalow with

Running

SUCKLING & CO.EXCURSIONS

INAuctioneers.
NOTICE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

We are Instructed by

William moss
Assignee,

to offer to the public, In detail, on the 
premises of

116.0(1 and up. New York to Bermuda and
return. 166.00, Toronto V> J*°il,‘>^he Ve.t 
return. Special cruise through the Weal 
Indies and South America.

8. J. SHARP It CO., 79 Yonge Street.

South9 007 00
12 0011 00

9 007 00 1;0 18
14 00
10 50. 
12 75
11 50

EarlyQuantity of Fat Cattle Was 
Medium to Good With 

Very Few Choice.

Usual Depression Following the 
* Holiday Period Still 

Prevails.

Veal, common ... 
Dressed hogs, cwt. 
Hogs, over 150 lbs

STEAMSHIP TICKETS RinRedfern’s Limited "ibath, three-room bungalow, 
hard and soft water, iwo gasoline «“• 
glneg. gas plant, stable with mules. 
horses, etc., garage for two cars, finest 
poultry plant in Florida, wltn incu
bators, brooders, tic.; implements, 
wagons, etc., all included. If you want 
the test at lees than half cost get par
ticulars. Florida Canadian Farms Co.. 
506-8 Temple Building. Toronto. ed7tr

TO
Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

k8Z YViNGE S»T., TORON ID, . 
commencing on

TOOL-MAKERS AND MACHINIST!
Wanted in shops of Dominion CartiS 
Company, Limited; plenty of opporfl 
ity for experienced men 
familiar with fine work; highest w« 
paid, with additional bonus; pern» 
ent employment assured if servie! 
satisfactory; location Brownsbi 
Que., in Laurentian Mountains; 1— 
for married men and employment* 
children over 14 Write, giving ] 
particulars of experience, size i 
ages 'of family, to Dominion Cartrti 
Company, Limited, Brownsburg, Qe 
or apply in person at No. 6 Turn) 
street, St. Henri, Montreal. 241

THUKSUAY, JAN. 6
Time ot sale: Alternoons, 4 o’clock to 

5.30 o’clock; Evenings, 7.30 o’clock to 10 
o’clock.

STEADY PRICES RULED whoreceipts fairly heavy
0 10

ed.... 0 19 MèxicaiGood to Choice Quality Cows 
Found Ready Sale at Firm 

Values.

0 11Oranges and Grape Fruit Con
tinue to Come in—Prices 

Stationary.

Amounting to about0 08 FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate in 
the world, but you must get the right, 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

$15,000.00
Consisting of

Ladies’ High-grade Keady-to-Wear, as 
•follows: Ladles’ Long Coats in Velvet, 
Phish and Tweeds, Corduroy and General 
Utility Coats, Ladies’ Suits in Serges, 
Velvets, Tweeds, etc. ; Blouses, Silks, 
Voiles, Crepe de Chines, Muslins; Ladles 
Skirts, Fancy Neckwear, Handkerchiefs 
and Ties; Bourdoir Caps, Afternoon and 
Evening Gowns, Costumes,
Cloaks, etc.

Sale commences , ,
Jan. 6th, at 4 o’clock and 7 o dock, con
tinuing at the same hours days following 
until every line is sold. ____________

30 13 to |0 16
0 13

SAIUH6S OF ALL LINES0 10
0 15 ed:i NEW 
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Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Monday were 126 car
loads, comprising 1642 cattle, 1398 hogs, 
564 sheep and lambs, 77 calves and 700 
horses in transit.

The quality of fat cattle was generally 
medium to good, with a very few choice. 
Trade was slow, with prices about steady 
at last week’s decline for butcher steers 
and heifers.

Cows and bulls sold at steady prices.
Stockers and feeders, of which there 

were a few lots on sale, were unchanged 
in value.

Not many milkers and springers were 
offered. Good to choice quality cows 
found ready sale at steady to firm values, 
but late springers were slow sale at about 
the same quotations.

Veal oalves or choice quality
in fact, there was only a limited 

suppiy, all tolu; the best calves sold up 
to 310.26 per cwt., with the market firm.

Sheep and lambs were in demand at 
steady values. Light sheep sold up to 
37.50. Choice lambs sold at 311 per cwt., 
two or three lots bringing that price. _

Hogs.—There was only o-ne hog on the 
market for sale, the rest of those report
ed being a shipment from the northwest 
to one of the packing houses. Prices were 
reported unchanged at 59, fed and water
ed, and 39.40 weighed off cars at the 
plant.

0 15 Ask For Our Information FolderThe wholesale fruit and vegetable mar
ket was still quiet yesterday, which is 
the usual at thisftime ot the year. How
ever, most of the houses expect business 
to increase soon now.

Oranges and grapefruit continue to be 
the heavy receipts ; the prices remaining 
about stationary, except for some large 
sixes in oranges, which are offered as 
low as 32.25 to 52.50 per box

H. Peters had a car of Florida head 
lettuce, selling at 93 to 33.50 per bushel 
hamper.

White & Co. had two cars of navel 
oranges, selling at 32.75 to 33,50 per case. 
One cor of chicken halibut, one car of 
oys.srs, selling at unchanged quotations.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—26c to 35c per il-quart basket; 

Snows, 60c per 11-quart basket; Snow 
appies. 33 to 36 per bbL; Spys, 94 to 36 
per bbL; Greenings and Baldwins, 33 to 
34.50 per bbl. ; Russe us, 93 to 34.50 per 
bbi.; Imported, 12.2o to 93 per box; Brit
ish Columbia, 92-25 to 32.50 per box; On
tario, 31.60, 32 and 32.25 per box

Bananas—31.60 to 91-80 per bunch.
Cranberries—314 per bbl.
Figs—10-lb. box. 31.36; 12-ox, 10c; 8- 
L, 716c.
Grapefruit—Elorida, 33.50 to 34.25 per 

___ ; Cuban', 33 to 33.26 per case.
Grapes—Malaga, 36 to 39 per keg; 

Bmperor, 93 per case; other Californios, 
92 to 32.25 per case.

Lemons—California, 33.50 to 34.26 per 
case; Messina, 33 to 94 per case, 92 per 
half-case.

Limes—31.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, 92.25 to 33.76 per case; 

714 Valencias, 36 nu per case; Fioridas, 
38.60 to 33.26 per case.

Pears—California, 34.76 per case: 
Canadian, Anjous, half-boxes, 31-25 to 
$1.60; lull. 32.76 to 93.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 35 per case. - 
. Strawberries—9Uc to 91 per box.

Tangerines—34.60 to $5 per strap, 32 to 
$126 per box

Tomatoes—Hothouse, 26c to 27c per lb.

Farms Wanted.I‘Trips on Ships
Teachers Wanted ., 5

TEACHER WANTED for school see#
No. 19, Caledon, with second-class « 
tificate ; professional ; salary 
duties to commence February Is 
Apply to S A. Nunn, Sec.- 
Credtt Forks, Ont.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto

MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST CO., 

LIMITED.

Evening

31 20 to 31 25 Thursday afternoon. ed7 82 001 50 24 Toronto St.Main 20100 18 Horses and Carriages0 17 2-fi
FOR SALE—Handsome fat blocky spot-

ted pony, black and white, ten years 
old and sound, city broken; child can 
ride or drive, 14 hands, good roadster. 
Apply 64 Stafford street.

0 18
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Wanted, in parkdaie Collegiate hial 
tute. for the remainder of the schd 
year, ending June, 1916, a science api 
cialist to teach part of the lower echo 
science; also the chemistry of y 
middle and upper schools. Salary j 
the rate of 31400.00 per annum; duti 
to begin as soon as possible. AppUcj 
tlons will be received until Jan. 8th 1 
the undersigned. Personal appllcatloi 
preferred. W. C. Wilkinson, Secre 
Treasurer.

Mortgage Sales.0 16 FRENCH LINE0 35
VMM . TEu rviun I unut SmLcl Uh" Vau-

uaDle Printing Plant.07Tallow, No. 1...................
Deer skins, green.........
Deer skins, dry......... ..
Deer skins, wet salted.... 0 06 
Deer skins, dry salted.... 0 15

<r ‘
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

of sale contained in two certain chattel 
mortgages, which will be -produced at the 
ume ana place of sale, there will be 
ottered for sale at the rooms of Charles 
Henderson, auctioneer, 128 King Street 
Hast, on Thursday, the 6-h day of Janu
ary. 1916. at the hour of 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, the priming office machinery 
and plant, type, otnee furniture and 
chattels now contained in the premises. 
831 and 333 Adelaide Street West, in me 
City of Toronto, and fully described in 
an inventory which will be produced and 
read at the time of sale, and copies oi 
which may be seem in the meantime at 
the office of the vendor's solicitor, com
prising-:

• 1st—Presses, plant and machinery 
and other equipment, book
value of equity ............................
(Subject to certain tiens).

fittings,

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
LA TOURAINE .......................Jan. 8, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ...........................Jan. 15, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE ...................... -....Jan. 22, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU ..................... Jan. 29, 3 p.m.

For information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

Motor Cars For Sale0 20 were
scarce;

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket. 243 Church St. ed7

2Printing
MassageCARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads.

Five hundred, one dollar.
Dundas.

ed Barnard, 35 
246tf -

MASSAGE—Electrical, Oateopathlc Tree!
ments by trained nurse, 716 Tonal 
North 6277. 12»HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW ŸORK

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy sveers at 37.50 to 37.75: 

choice butchers' cattle at 57.25 to 37-40. 
good at 37 to 37.30; medium at 36.50 to 
36.85; common at 35.50 to 56; choice 
cows at 36 io 36.50; good cows at 35.50 to 
36; medium cows at 31.90 to 35.25; com
mon cows at 94 to 34.60-- canners and 
cutters at 53 to 33.75; light bulls at 33.75 
to 54.50; heavy bulls at 36.75 to 36.75.

Stickers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., at 36 to 

56.50; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs. 35.50 
io 36; Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 36 to 
55.60; common stocker steers and heifers 
at 94 to 34.75; yearlings, 600 to 650 lb»., 
at 35.76 to 36.

MASSAGE—Steam baths for nervousne
Rheumatism?ele. Mrs. Ward, 23 Bog 
street. edî

--------—-
K„.Trs.r?£5.Mcrsr>
No. 2 northern, $L26%, all rail.
No. 3 northern, 31-20%, all rail 

Manitoba oats.
No. 2 C.W., 49%c, all ralL 
No. 3 C.W., 47%c, an rail.
Extra No. 1 feed, 47%c, all rail.
No. 1 feed, 46%c, all rati.

American Corn.
Yellow, No. 3, new, 78%c, track, To

ronto.

.....................................SS. Ryndam

..............SS. New Amsterdam

................................ SS. Noordam
the largest steamers sailing

Jan. 5 .........
Jan. 18.........
Jan. 25.........

These are
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-OAVIS CO., LTD„ 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair ]■ 
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 47* 
Mrs. Cothran.

..37800 73
ed2nd—Composing room

book value ...................
3rd—Type, book value ................
4th—Office furniture and fittings,

book value ..................... .............- • • H82 30
Tho above property will be offered for 

sale en bloc, subject to reserved bid, and 
if reserved bid is not reached the parcels 
witi be offered singly, each subject to 
reserved bid. The purchaser of each 
parcel or en Woe will be required to 
assume the Mens against the different 
parcels. Balance of the purchase money 
payable as follows: If sold either en bloc 
or in parcels, 10 per cent. cash, and bal
ance on delivery. The purchaser of the 
whole or each parcel will b= required to 
remove the same from the premises, 331 
and 333 Adelaide Street West, on or be
fore the 8th day of January, 1916. In 
other respects the sale will be subject to 
the conditions of sale, which will be 
read at the sale, copies of which, and or 
the inventory and further particulars of 
the Mens and orders to view may be ob
tained on application to the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto this 2llh day of De
cember, A.D. 1916.

W. R. SMYTH,
711 C. P. R. Building. Solicitor for the 

Mortgagee.

880 75 
. 4753 96 MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment 

' baths; expert masseuse, 
street. North 6834.

? Alexandt
ed7
-

.ed DancingCanadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, old, nominal, track, To

ronto.
,—.

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Ai 
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; 
gmners" classes forming; asset 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; 
cellent music. Prof. Early.

Ontario Oats.
No. 3 white. 39c to 40c, according to 

freights, outside.
Commercial oats, 38c to 39c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.04 to $1.06, 

according to freights, outside.
SUgh iy sprouted and tough,, according 

to sample, 31-01 to 31.04.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

tc sample, 92c to 98c.
Feed wheat, 80c to 85c.

Pesx
No. 2. nominal, per car lots, 31-90, ac

cording to freights mtslde.
Sample peas, according to sample, 31-25 

to 31-76.
Barley.

Malting barley, 60c to 62c, according to 
freights, outside.

Feed barley, 60c to 53c, according to 
heights, outside.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 76c to 78c, according 

to freights, outside.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at 560 to 

396; good cows at 370 to 385; common 
cows at 945 to 360.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep. 56.50 to 3V.BU; heavy sheep 

ax 34 to 36.60; lambs at 310 to 311; cull 
lambs at 56.75 to 97-50.

Veal Calves.
Extra choice veal at 310 to 310.26; best 

veai calves at 59 to 59.60; good a; 37.25 to 
38.60; medium at 35.75 to 36.75; heavy fat 
calves at 95.75 to 97; common calves at 
34.75 to 95.25; grassers at 33.76 to 34.50.

Hogx
Selects, fed and watered, 39; 

50c is being deducted for heavy, tat hogs, 
and thin, light hogs; 52.50 oil tor sows 
and 94 off lor stags, from prices paid for 
selects.

Representative Sales.
Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold 16 

Choice heavy steers, 37.60 to 37.76; good 
heavy steers, 37.35 to 57 50; choice but
chers, 37.15 to 37.40; good butchers. 56.90 
to 37.10; medium butchers, 36.50 to 36.75;

butchers, 36 to 36.25; choice 
cows, 36.40 to 36 65; good cows, 36.10 to 
56.36; common cows, 35 to 35.50; 
tiers, 33.26 to 53-65; choice heavy bulls, 
56,50 to 37; good heavy bulls, 36.25 to 
36.40; 160 choice lambs, 310.26 to 311; 25 
light handy sheep, 37 to 57 50; 16 choice 
veal calves, 39 to $10; 10 eastern grass 
calves, $4.75 to 35.25.

Rice & Whaley sold 17 carloads :
Butchers—12, 1110 lbs., at 37.40; 21, 1090 

lbs., at $7.40; 1, lflOO lbs., at 37.40; 1, 1200 
lbs , at $7.40; 19, 1200 lbs., at 37.25; 11, 
1240 lbs , at 37.25; 11, 1030 lbs., at 37.25; 
16, 1040 lbs, at 37.25 , 2, 1100 lbs., at 37.25; 
16, 1080 lbs., at $7.20; 12. 1050 lbs., at 
37.20; 17, 1150 lbs, at 57.10; 2, 1290 lbs., 
at 37.15; 21. 1190 lbs;, at 37.15; 6, 1040 lbs., 
at 37.15; 10, 950 lbs., at 37.16; 3, 1130 lbs, 
at 37; 22. 1040 lbs., at 37; 2, 1100 lbs . at 
37; 17. 1200 lbs., at $7; 15 , 960 lbs., at $7; 
2, 870 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1030 lbs., at 36.50; 
1, 1130 lbs., at 36.36; 3, 810 Ibs., at 36.26; 
4, 880 lbs., at 36.30

Cows—2, 1440 lbs, at 37; 3, 1090 lbs., at 
56.25; 4, 1290 lbs., at 36.40; 4, 1430 lbs., 
at 96; 6, 1140 lbs., at 36; 2, 1210 lbs., at 
$6.20; 1, 1240 lbs., at 36.15; 4, 1140 lbs., at 
$5.85; 4, lloO lbs., at $5.75; 1, 1090 lbs., at 
*5.60; 2, 1U50 lbs., at $6.10; 1, 1100 ibs., at 
35; 1, 970 lbs., at 31.35; 4, 1040 lbs., at $4; 
1. 1140 lbs., at 54.25.

Canners—1. 950 los., at 33.25; 
lbs , at 33-25; 1, 820 lbs, at 33.

Stockers—2, 710 lbs., at 35.75; 1, 650
1136 Ql\. 14.50.

Bulls—J., 1690 lbs., at 56.75; 3, 1170 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1640 lbs., at 36; 1, 1690 lbs , at 
56.60; 1, 800 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at 
$0.65; 2. 1220 ibs., at $6.25; 1, 1800 lbs., 
at $7.25.—

Milkers—1 at $94.50, 1 at 354.60.
250 sheep and lambs—lambs, $10.25 to 

$10.75; light sheep, $7 to 97.50; heavy 
sheep, 35.50 to 56.50.

Choice calves, $9.50 to $10 50; medium 
calves, $6.50 to $8.50; common, $4.50 to

Wholesale Vegetables,
Artichokes—25c to 3vc per 11-quart 

. basket.
Beets—160c to 80c per bag.
Beans—Green, $4 per hamper; wax 94 

per hamper.
Brussels sp:

31.35 to 31 60 
ported, 20c to 25c per box

Cabbage—31.25 per bbl.
Cauliflower—Imported, $3 per case.
Carrots—76c and 80c per bag; new, 75c 

to 31 per dozen bunches.
Celery—17%« ,o 30c per dozen; Cali

fornia, 35.75 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, 32.50 per dozen.
JOnplant (Imported)—20c and 25c each.
Bndlv
Lettuce—Head, 93 to 33.75 per ham

per; leaf le tuce, 20c to 30c per dozen.
Mushroom 

basket.
Onions—26c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

No. l’s, 31-26 to 31.35 per sack; Spanish, 
$1.60 per small and 34.75 per large case.

Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick. Delawares. 

31.60 per bag; Ontajdos, 31-45 per bag; 
British Columbian, 31.60 per bag.

Potatoes—New, 310 per bbl.; 34.50 per 
bushel hamper.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to 31.40 per 
hamper.

Peppers—Sweet, green, 
per dozen, 76c per basket. f 

Vegetable oyster—75c per 11-guart bas-

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

TO LET ed7Leaves
7.26 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, 8L John. 

SiakItims

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

8. T. SMITH"» private schools, Rlvi 
and Parkdaie. Telephone tor prosp 
Gerrard 3587.

- DESIRABLE SMA'LL OFFICE, 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

with private office, vault, hot and cold 
water, Al service in every respect.

For full particulars apply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL.

12 Richmond Street East.
TeL M. 2351.

Halifax
routs—10c to 12c per quart, 
per four-basket case; lin

ed?DA1LÏ t-XCEPT 
8.16 am. SATURDAY Dentistry;>Connection M?S^lV^Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
TORONTO TO*WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tuev.. Thurs.. Sat. 
Air. 3.50 p.m.. Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent. ^61 
King St. East. Toronto. Ont.

WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs,. Temple Building.

23466
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50c per dozen. H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Ir isr- 
lal Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
ciowne a.id brides. Main 4934

ed
62 ft.".?cars ;Imported, $2.50 to $2.75 per SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The au.e ueau oi a —un,*, u» —u male 

over eighteen years oio, may miuie.uw,u 
u quarter-aecuun or avturaure Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan of Ai- 
uertfc Applicant must appear m person 
at the Dominion Lanus agency or tiuu- 
Agency lor trie District. Entry by proa, 

maue at any Dominion Lamia

Under and by virtue of thp power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on Saturday, the 15th 
day of January, 1916, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, at the of floe of C. 
M. Henderson & Co., 128 King Street 
East. Toronto, by C. M. Henderson, 
Auctioneer, the following property, name
ly: All and singular that parcel of land 
and premises In the City of Toronto, and 
being part of Lot Number 96 on the 
sou h side of Bird avenue, according to 
registered plan No. 1360, having a front
age on Bird avenue of sixteen feet and 
one-inch by a depth of elghty-two feet 
and more particularly described in tho 
said mortgage, upon which lands there 
Is erected a six-roomed brick dw 
known as Number 59 Bird avenue.

The above pioperty will be sold sub
ject to a reserve bid and subject to a 
first registered mortgage thereon, se- 

. curing he repayment of 92000.00 on the 
20th November, 1919, with Interest at six 
per cent, half yearly.

Ten per cent, of the purchase price 
shall be paid down by the purchaser 
at the time of sale, and balance within 
ten days thereof.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale amply to
ROBERTSON, MAOLENNAN & BLACK. 
15 King Street West, Toronto, Solicitors 

for Mortgagee.
Dec. 31, 1916.

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special
ized. Dr. Kmgnt, i'onge, over Setter** 
Gough. Lady attendant. ed7 »WINTER RESORTSRye.

No. 1 commercial, S7c to 88c, according 
to freights, outside.

Rejected, 10c to 80c, according to sam
ple

common Silv<Live BirdsSPECIAL BOUND TRIP FARES.
Long Limit Stopovers.

Asheville and Hot Springs, N.C., Charles
ton. S.C., Nassau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark., 
French Lick Springs, Ind., Jacksonville and 
all Florida Points; Havana, Cuba, and New 
Orleans, La., via New York and rail (or 
steamer, according to destination), or via 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

yesterd 
65%c ij 

price \ 
York i

can-

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest’
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
1-hone Adelaide 2573.. edl j

Manitoba Flour.
First ’ patents, in Jute bags, 36.80, To- 

rerto
Second patents, in Jute bags, 36.30, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in JUte bags, 56.10, To

ronto.

may ue
Agency (but not f>uo-Ageneyj on certain 
cumulions,

uuues—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation, of the land in cacti of three 
jears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles oi n.s humest ad on larm ot 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions A habitable house is required, ex
cept ‘where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homevtead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption pa .ent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Pricé, 33.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must leside six months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house woith 3300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrunby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions. *

predict 
crow 
to- the; 
of the! 
currenJ

1 Tàe

Patents and Legalimported, 65c

H.'J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, .Cangdl
United States, ioieign patents, etc. 
West K,ng su-ee., Toronto

BEBtiUDA AND WEST INDIES 
OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.

Mount Clemens, Mich., Battle Creek, 
Mich., St. Catharines’ Well, Ont., Preston 
Springs, Ont.

Full particulars and descriptive literature 
on application to City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209. •*

ket. Ontario Flour.
New winter, $4.60 to 34.80, according to 

sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights, in 
bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered).
Bran per ton, 324, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton. 325, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $26. 

frelghta
Good feed flour, per bag, 31.60, Mont

real freights.
No 1, per ton, 3Î7.SO 

Toronto. a
No. 2, per ton. 313 to 315, track, To

ronto

Wholesale Fl*h
12c per lb. ed7Ciscos 

Fillets—11c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, small slzd, 8c to 886c 

per lb.; medium, 10c per lb.
Kippers—31-40 to 31.50 per box 
Salmon—Red spring or Cohoe, 11c per

4
Bunding Materialelling after

situai
THE F. G. TERRY CO„ Ume, Cement,

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc.,, corner Georgs*'; 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

Montreal a
lb -origin;

deuce
strong
mine.

Trout—9c and 10c per lb.
Oysters—No. l’s, 51.65; No. 3’s. 34.86; 

Me, 6’s, $8
Oysters In shell—31.60 to $1.75 per 100.
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LIME, CEMENi , etc,—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bibs, or delivered; bust 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service, " 
The Contractors’ Supply 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

57.15 to 37.60; medium steers and heifers 
at 56.76 to" 37; guua cows at 36 to $b.ou; 
goou bums at $0 to $b.i6; medium bum 
at $5.60 to $5.56.

Alexander Devack bought 130 cattle for 
G-uims: Steers and heuers at 26.30 tv 
37.60, cows at $5.66 to $6.75; buiis at 36 
to 57.25; 80 lambs at $10.50 to 311; 15 

at 36.60 to 37.26; 10 calves at $5

to 318. track.
Company* 
4224, Hill-

____^
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. BPI

There were only two loads ot hay 
brought in yesterday, selling at unchang
ed quotations.
Grain—

Fall wheat, cereal,,new,
bushel .............................

Fall wheat, milling, new,
bushel ...................... ..

Goose wheat, bushel..,. 0 92 0 95
-----■- .... 0 53 0 60

... 0 40

... 0 76 0 78
.... 0 80
... 1 50 1 75

Car lots, per ton7"$6.50 to 37, track. 
Toronto.

the
Herbalists* compi 

In ot 
laws.

eneep 
to 310.

Onorles McCurdy bought 2 carloads 01 
cattle : 1 load of good to choce, 950 lbs., 
at $7 to $7.35; 1 load, 100 to aoO tbs., at 
36 to $6.85.

Frank Cone bought for Armour of 
Hamilton 25 cattle: Steers and heifers ax 
$6.75 to $7.26; cows at $6.60 to $6.20; uuns 
at $6.25 to $6.75.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat
toir Company: 60 lambs at $10 to $10.75; 
20 sheep at $6.25 to 57.

E. Buddy bought 1 load of butchers. 
1000 lbs., at $7.35.

Fred Armstrong bought 2 milkers at 
$72 and $92 each.

H. Wickson bought: 7 sheep, 145 Ibs. 
each, at $7.60; 2 sheep, 185 lbs. each, at 
$7: 1 sheep, 220 lbs., at $6.50.

Fred Rowntree bought 8 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $85 each.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought a bun-oh of 

lambs from Dunn and Levack at $11 per 
cwt.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall whea-—Cereal, new, $1.05 to $1.08 

per bushel ; milling, new, »5c to $1.03 per 
bushel.

Goose wheat—95c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 48c .0 53c per bushel* 

mal’lng 58c to 60c per bushel.
Oats—New, 40c to 43c per bushel.
Buckwheat—76c to 78c per bushel.
Rye—80c to 85c per bushel, according 

to sample.
Peas—Sample. 31.50 to $1.75, per bushel, 

according to sample.
Hay—Timothy. .No. 1, 317 to 322 per 

ton; -mixed and clover, $13 to 316 per 
ton.

TO cure heart failure, asthma, broil., 
chills, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsule*, . 
City Hall Drug Store ; trial boxes. 501" 
-Sherbourne stieet, Toronto. ed

BLACK’S Aethma and Hay Fever Cure, |

525 Queen West.

1, 1080...31 04 to 31 06 J. 4-8-12.#• a el
0 90 1 00 the

Barley, oueh............
Oata, new, bush.».. 
Buckwheat, bush. Y, 
Rye. bush. .......L.
Peas, bush.................S,

Hay and Straw— /

porat
000. i
been
requil

DROP IN CAR STOCKS
FEATURE AT MONTREAL

0 43 W. W. CORY, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot this 

advertisement will not be paid tor- 
64388.

edl 40 85
<3Rooms and BoardNet Loss Over Seven Points — 

Trade Otherwise Without 
- Interest.

liay, new. No. 1, ton...$18 00 to 322 59 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 15 00 16 00

17 00 19 00
10 00

16 00 17 00

r«ed
the

.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood. 295 Jarvis street ; central; haït- ~ 
ing. phone.

liStraw, rye, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ed
straw;—Bundted, 314 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.50 per ton. 36.ton MONTREAL, Jan. 3.—Except for 
pronounced weakness in Canadian Car 
securities, and a brisk market at ris
ing prices for the Shares of the new 
Laurentide Power Co., the first trad
ing of the new year on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange was devoid of fea
ture. New York’s steadiness in the 
face of the new complications in the 
submarine controversy reassured the 
market without stimulating R.

Car common was offered 
steadily from the opening and met lit
tle or no support The first board lot 
transaction was marked at 83 1-2, a 
fall of 2 1-2, and 81 was touched be
fore noon. In the afternoon broken 
lots sold as low as 77, and last sale 
went out at 78 1-4, leaving a net loss 
of 7 1-4 points as the change on tran
sactions in slightly less than 600 
shares. The preferred broke 3 1-2 to 
101 on sales of 50 shares.

local 
for a- Medicalbalry Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .30 46 to 30 60
Bulk going at................ 0 55

Butter, farmers’ da 
Bulk going at 

Poultry-
Spring chickens, b......... $0 20 to
Wring ducks, lb................ 20
Fowl, lb..............:
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb............................

Farm Produce, W __
Hay, No. 1, new, ton......... 317 50 to *318 00
Hay, No. 2. ton....................  13 00
Straw, car lots........................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lots .....................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots .......................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares...........  0 34
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 33 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 33 
Butter, separator, dairy, n 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 50 
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 30 
Eggs, cold storage,seconds 0 24 
Cheese, per lb......................... 0 I814

One deck of hogs on Saturday at $9, 
fed ana watered.

McDonald & Halligan sold seven loads 
of stock, as follows : Choice bu chers, 
37.25 to 37.50 per cwt.; good butchers,

<■!LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
outDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis»Yj 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation -! 
fiee. 81 Queen street east.

o'35airy.. 0 30 Tenders for Street CarsLIVERPOOL, Jan. parti
expel

port
beta

gSfe.'v M-i10t4d; No. 2 hard winter, new. 12s 5d 
10d°rn—QUlet' Ajmerican mixed new, 9s

0 33 0 35 ed1 $6 86 to 3Mo; common to medium but
chers, $6.25 to $6.75; best cows, $6.50 to 
$6.65; good cows, $6 to $6.25; fair to me
dium cows, $5.25 to $5.75; common cows,

Patents and Ldgal25
25 Tenders will be received by registered 

post only, addressed to the Chairman, 
Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, up 
to 12 o’clock noon, on Tuesday, February 
1st, 1916, for the supply and delivery of;

Tender
Numbers

Street Cars, complete ........................... 70
Street Oar Bodies ................................... 70-Al-
Stree Oar Trucks ..........,..................... 7(T¥B 1
Street Oar Motor Equipment .... 70 C 
Street Car Air Brake Equ.pment.. 70-D 
Copper Cables for Street Car Work 70-E

70-F

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin also sold 
lambs at $11 per cwt.

H. P. Kennedy sold one load of butch
ers’ cattle, weigh'ng nearly 1300 lbs., at 
$7.75. the high mark of the day; few cat
tle reached even $7.50.

14 16 WOIFETHERSI UNHAUGH & co„ head Of. 
flees Roya, Bank Building. Toronto. In- J 
yen tors sattguarded. Plain, practical ’ 
pointers. Practice before patent office • 
and courts.

$4.50 to $0; canneis and cutters, $3.50 to 
$4 25; best bul.s, $6.50 to $7; good bulls.
$6.25 to $6.50; common bulls. $5.25 to 
$5.76; light bulls, $4.50 to $5; best milk
ers and springers, $80 to $100; medium 
milkers and springers. $60 to $75; 50 fair 
quality lambs, $1-0.50 per cwt.; 10 sheep, 
from $6.60 to $7.25 per cwt ; 1 call, 170 
lbs., at $10 per cwt.; 6 baby beeves, 750 
lbs. each, at $7.25 per cwt.; hogs, $9 per 
cwt., ted and watered.

Butchers—13, luvo -nos., at $7.75; 18, 970 
lbs., at $7.30; 11. 1080 lbs., at $7; 12, 1075 
JOS., at $6.90; 6, low lbs., at $t>.75; 6, Sbu
lbs., at $6.75; 3, lOsO lbs., at $6.65; 8, 840
lbs., at $6.35; 9, 890 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 940
lbs., at 36.25; 5, 1150 lbs., at $7; 11, 980
lbs., at 37.10.

Milker»—2 at 382.50 each; 1 at $75; 1 
at $70.

Canners—1. 980 lbs., at 33.50; 1, 1130 
lbs., at 36.65 ; 4, 830 lbs., at $5.50.

Cows—3, 1140 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at $5.50; 2, 1180 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1130 lbs., 
at $3.65; 2, 1220 lbs., at $5.65; A, 1200 lbs.. 
at $5; 1. 1620 lbs., at $7; 2, 1100 ibs., at 
36; 2. 1280 lbs., at $2.20; 1. 1150 lbs., at 
$5; 1, 820 lbs., at $5; 1, 1250 lbs., at $5.40.

Bulls—1, 1270 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1580 lbs., 
at 36.40; 1. 1000 lbs., at $6; 3, 1360 lbs., 
at $6.65; 4, 740 lbs., at $4.75.

Lambs—150 at $10.60 to $11.
Sheep—35 at $5 to $7.60.
Calves—25 at $5 to $10.50.
H. P. Kennedy sold 9 carloads: Best 

butchers at $7.40 to $7.75; good butchers 
at $7 to $7.40; medium butchers at $6.75 
to $7; common butchers at $6.25 to $6.50; 
good cows at $6.10 to $6.35; cows at 
35T5 to $6; medium cows at $5.25 to 
$6.60; common cows at $4.60 to $5; can
ners at 33.50 to 33.75 ; 3 milkers at $60 
each; 7 springers at $57 each; 2 bologna 
bulls at $4.50.

A. B. Quinn sold 1 load of cattle;
Butchers’ steers and heifers at $6.50 to 
37; cows at $5.90.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought 640 cattle for 

the Harris Abattoir Company, which 
were nearly half of the offerings: Steers 
and heifers at $6.65 to $7.55; cows at 
$3.25 to $6.50; bulls at $4.50 to $6.75. Wheat__
i7?1^i-Hr?f£,Cana<Me^n, c<j™Pany bought Receipts ... .4,078,000 1,897,000 1 484 000 

S,teer'u aDd !le’fers at $6.75 la Shipments ... 999,000 
*7.50. good to choice cows at $5.75 to Corn__
$<>.50; fair to Rood cows at $4.50 to $5.50: Receipts ....2,095 000 1 980 000 1 twi£tt,at smpngts ...2« mS ffil

thews-BH-ckweU?Ugteera0 a^he^t | Rents' Nll.'m llt'.Z

30 22 Flour—Winter patents, 46s 6d 
in London (Pacific Coast), £4 to £5.

77s. Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs 82s fid' 
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 it*, , 78» Long
clear’ middles, light, 28 to 34 »s..
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs 
8ng. Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs 74s’
S^°»Jder£^SlqUare’ U to 13 »>s., 81s. 
=7Liar!h-Çrlme western in tierces i 
57s 3d; do., old, 58s 3d; American 
fired, 58s 6d; In 5-lb. boxes, 57s 6d 

Cheese—Canadian finest white.' new 92s; do., colored. 93s. new,
Tal'ow—Australian In London ea 

Turpentine spirits. 54s. S col» 
I®8- Petroleum, refined, 40s Cot tnn
seedoll, Hull refined, spot, 48s °n

Hops nual
ary.

22 35
.down sied15 00 high6 50

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. Jan. 3.—Cattle__Re
ceipts 2300 head: active and strong: prime 
steers. 38.75 to 39: shinning. $8 to *8 60: 
butchers’, $6.75 to 38.25: heifers, $5.75 to 
$7.50; cows, $3 40 to $6.75: bulls. $4.25 to 
$7: s ockers and feeders, $5.76 to $7; 
stock heifers, $4.50 o 35 50; fresh cows 
and springers, slow and easy, $50 to $95 
^Veais—Receipts, 1000 head; active; $4 to

Hogs—Receipts. 24,000 head: active: 
heavy. $7.3-5 to $7.40; mired, $7.35; york- 
ers, $7 to $7.35: pigs, $7: roughs, $6.25 to 
$6 40: stags. $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 7000 head- 
active: Iambs, $6 to $10.65; yearlings. $5 
to $9.25; wethers, $7 to $7.25; ewes, $3 to 
$6.75; sheep, mixed, $6.75 to $7.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Cartage and Storage
EXPERT moving, packing and shipping.

F razee Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd., 323 
College. Phone College 386.

1 30
etal

1 45 M
«-M35 Street Car Fare Boxes ..

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to 
tents. Speclf'cait’ons and forms of ‘ender 
may be obtained at the Works Depart
ment. Room 12,, City Hall. Tenders must 
comply strictly with conditions of Olty 
Bylaw as to deposits and sureties, as 
set out in specifications and forms of 
/ender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH ff Mavor),
Chairman Board of Control.

Toronto. Dec. 36th. 1915.

■fnew, mei34 Contractorsre- Newcon-•33
to 1j. d. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters end 'ff< 

Building Contractors. ~ Jobbing. 169 ï 
Rusholme road.

lies33
ed25 aboi

18% INITIAL DIVIDEND PAID 
ON DOMINION FOUNDRIES

FlLegal Cards6d. on
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister* & 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay streets,

wor
DeviI Announcement is made that the Do

minion Steel Foundries’ directors met 
on Friday last and authorized an 8 
per cent, dividend on the

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

ed in» ■

House Moving &t&
common

stock, payable Jan. 1 to stockholders 
ot record Dec. 30. The receipt of the 
dividend cheques was the first 
intimation the shareholders got of the 
development This is the first 
mon stock dividend that the 
has ever paid.

ECHICAGO GRAIN.
* HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed7 flECHICAGO, Jan. 
16,000; market

3.—Cattle—Receipts, 
strong Beeves, $6.25 to 

$9.80; cows and heifers, $3 
calves. $7 to $10.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 80;000; market steady- 
light, $6.45 to $6.90; mixed, $6.45 to $6 95- 
heavy, $6.50 to $7; rough, $6.50 to 36 60- 
Piss, $5.50 to $6.40; bulk of ’
to $6.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 11.000: mar
ket strong; native, $6.70 to $7.15; lambs, 
native. $7.50 to $10.

t ▼ J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report fluctuations on the Chi
cago Grain Exchange as follows: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Vt 123% 125% 
% 116% 117%

75 76%
75% 76 77%

47% 47% 46% 47% 47%

.19.05 19.05 18.87 19.02 19.02

to $8.46; Chiropractorscocn- 
companv 

Last October it paid 
up 14 per cent, arrears of cumulative 
dividends on its preferred stock. 1 

Dominion Steel Foundries stock 
(common), came into prominence on 
the Toronto market last August, when 
it opened at 22 and rose to 30 in the 
last few days of the month; in Sep
tember it went to 35, October to 45, 
November -to 92. and last month to 
130. reacting later to 115.

Wheat—
May ... 126% 125% 122
July ... 117 117 115

Corn—
May ... 76% 76% 75
July ... 76% 77

Oats—

DR. DOX6EE, Ryrle Building, Yong*
comer Shuter. Telephone appointment r 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment. ,ij§sales, $6.60 ed7

vrOU can make perfect pastry—light as a 
Y feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
» the moment your teeth bite into It—If 

you use

Swift’s Cotosuet (f
for.your shortening. Cheaper than butter or V 
lard-r*nd goes farther. Your dealer has It. In ’ 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
pails—as fresh and good as all other ‘‘Swift’’ 
products.

Try a small pall. Use “Swift’s 
Cotosuet’’ for frying, too.

Swift Canadian Co
Toronto—rWInnl peg—Edmonton.

Palmistry
May ...

Pork- 
May ...

Lard—
May . .10.25 10.25 10.12 ' 10.20 10.15
Jan. .. 9.85 9.92 9.85 9.92 9.87

Ribs—
May ..10.65 10.65 10.52 10.60 10.57

KATHemNE PEYV1US°;'.’J,r!S ;VISIBLE SUPPLY. above Shuter. __
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for mt 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lease* - 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.

Wheat, increase 5,833,000 bushels; corn, 
increase 1,493,000 bushels ; oats increase 
369,000 bushels.

edf

Palmist • 
edNORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. MRS. HOWELL, Psychic

Occult books lent. 416 Church.PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond broker* report exchange rates as 
follows ; „.

Yest Lst wk. Let. yr. v
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. ApartmentsMinneapolis 

Du’utli .... 
Winnipeg .

1201 1799 456
630 930 63

WE specialize In renting rooms, apart* 
ments and houses. Thomson * %?•' dr 
407 Yonge. Main 438. e°7

1430 2049 191 Buyers. Sellers. 
N.Y. fds.... 5-64 pm. 7-64 pm.' 
Mont fds.. 5c dis.
Ster. dem.. 4.74%
Cable tr.... 4.74%

Counter.809,000 £15,000
%TOTAL CLEARANCES. % to %par.• • Limited.

4.74%
4.76%

—Rates in New York.—
to 4.73 
per cen

4.77 sf31 Coal and Wood___ This yr.
Wheat and flour.... 2,584 000 
Corn ,.
Oats

lyast yr. 
2,128.000 

16,000 
31,000

4.78 I -
.........  513.000

655,000
Sterling, demand, 4.73% 
Bank of England rate, 6

17.60 PER TON—Murray Mine anthraeW. 
Jacques, Davy Co. Main 961. **I•••••*•• i»s$*e••
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FEMALE HELP 
WANTED

SPOOLERS, »
(JONG CHAIN CRULLERS, 
BALL WARPER TBNOERS 

and WEAVERS.

Canadian Cottons, Ltd*
362 MoNab St. North, 

HAMILTON, ONt.
234

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotation»
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RAILWAY
SYSTEM;GRAND TRUNK

Canadian Government Railways
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4 1916 TUESDAY MORNING | To Holders of First^ Mortgage Bonds of Western 
Canada Power Company, LimitedW! SUFFERS LOSS 

UNDER « SaiK
Recotd of Yesterday's Markets J«HIMHtelp Wanted.

IKHW . The Western Canada Power Company has announced that It is i unable 
to meet the coupons on its first mortgage bonds maturing on January 1, 
1916, and suggests that two years’ coupons be exchanged tor preferred

•t0CkThls proposal should be rejected. The three-year notes of Western 

Canada Public Utilities, Limited, which are secured by a majority of the 
ordinary shares and all of the $4,000,000 of second mortgage bonds of West- 

Canada Power Company, Limited, are in default as to the interest pay-
__ September 1st last, and mature as to principal on March 1st, 1016.
A protective committee has been formed by holders et notes of West- 

_ canada Public Utilities, Limited, for the purpose of enectlve co-opera^ 
ti'on in the protection of their interests The undersigned, owning and 
representing a large amount of the first mortgage bonds, have formed a 
committee for the protection of the interests of the holders tbereof with 

| -cower in the event of default of the Company, to enforce the rights of the 
! bondholders and, if advisable, to formulate a plan for the reorganization 
, of the Company, or to consider any reorganization plan affecting the rights 
of the bondholders which may be submitted to the committee. To the end 
that the fullest co-operation of the bondholders may be secured, the 
signed committee requests the holders of the first mortgage bonds to deposit 
their bonds, with coupons maturing on and aftfer January 1st, 1916, with 
The Montreal Trust Company, 142 Notre Dame St W Montreal, or with 

ThA Eouitable Trust of London, Limited, 3 Lombard St., London, E.C., as 
The Lqmtaoie ir certificates of deposit therefor, under the

liis, u«a=r which tu, ccmmlv

“ tee h" b“ ,r„„Eed with the Royal Securities Corporation.
t tmJ«d to m^ke advances and to co-operate with the Committee, and the

Committee will advance to bondholders who may deposit under this agree- 
on Committee will a aid instalment of interest if defaulted on Janu-

The “rt Lt 1916° but it should be clearly understood that nuch auvance cons^ 
*ry ’ «pcured by the bonds and coupons deposited. The offer to 
Idvtnce interest on deposited bonds is intended merely for convenience of 
deoMitora who should realize that the acceptance of such advance Is op-, 
depositors, woo wb0 do not care to accept will be at no dla-
advanUge since'anfr^rganization terms must apply equitably to all de-;

d the agreement. Copies of the agreement of deposit may be
positors Hpnnsitarics and from Royal Secuiiutss corporation»\
obtained fromi the ^ontreal “he agreement provides that de-
Limited, 164 St. James Street, Momrean s lan of reorganization

on the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, December 31st, 1915,

of London,
I Vice-President, Quebec Bank, Quebec. -,

& CASGRAIN, Counsel*

raughtsman for loco
ply Mechanical Bn 
locomotive Company,

Ont. NEW YORK STOCKS. -

Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
per*ms foU^wlng fluctuations

vTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
-Sheet metal die makers, | 
i machinists. Dominion F 
ng Co.. Walkervule, Ont.

Increase in U.S. Visible 
Supply Responsible for 

Weakness.

Bid. Erlckaon
street, report the _v . , .
on the New '

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Atchison »5%B. & Ohio... 95% 94% 95% J00
§ S: >y| igs »» «g j®

' Paul ,&ioo 102% 100 102 2,3oo I Foreign Buying Helped to Check

ISS$ ,’ig1 Dec,««-Corn Undergoes

odt°- ^::ip 126% i|% ip ilé6i

K.tec. South'.'. 31% 32 31% 32 1,0001 cmCAGO, Jan. 3—Heavy enlarge- 
Lehlgh Val... 81% 31% 81% 81% ment6 0f the United States’ visible

Mo*Pac.4% ■■4%-niV4 ‘ 4% supply; total gave a setback today, to
N. Y. C............109 110% 109 110 24,800 the wheat market here. The outcome
V'Hari. H:. 77 77% 77 77% U00 waa a weak close at 1 l-8c to 2 1-4c
N. Y., Ont. & oi 600 net decline, with May $1-231-4 and

Western •-l?! ÎVJÀ iivti 117% 4 700 July $1.16 1-4. Corn lost ll-8c
Nor. Pac. . .,117% il8% 117% 17,» a’joo I 1 l-4c and cats 3-8c to l-2c.
£en*}f.................ow jj3^ #2% 83% visions finished unchanged to lOo up.

......... f8% 18% 17% 17% 2.000 V pmns up of domestic stocks

Pac.::i03% 103% 102% 103% brought about selling Pismire
South. Ry. .. 23% 2 4 23 % 23% 4,6uu wheat right from the / start,
do. pref. ... 63 64 63 64 l.jgO Lge increase in the supply as oom-

Thlrd Aye.... 60 ... • •• • • ■ 93001 pared with a weék ago, 6,833,000
Union Pac. ..138% 1J9 137% 138% I bushels formed a decided contrast
UDiref1 Ry' In‘ 39%................. 400 with the decrease of 884,000 bushels
W Maryland. 31% 31% 31% 31 200 sh(>wn at the corresponding time last

—Industriale.-- year, and was further emphasized hy
A. C. M...........31 31% 30% 31 l.W Announcement of an embargo against
A. A. Chem.. 7-% '2 A 71% 71 w goo I shipments of grain to. Galveston.

77% 78% 77% 77 -700 The fact that congestion of railway
Am.Cai & 1- % 78 a ......... facilities in the east had not been re-
Am Oii ' 55% ...... - 400 ^oved seemed to offset the Influence

••• I Ami H. & L..12 12 11% 11% 1.300Lf higher quotations at Liverpool and

ÎÔÔ do- ?ret« llu. 26% 26% 26% 'soo of European despatches telling of un-
-- I Am. Ice Sec.. 25% 26% fob % i 300 abated demand.

A. Linseed .. 23% -3% 23% 23% l,3uu Forelgn buying of future deliveries
Adm 68% *68%’68%'68% 3,100 helped a good deal to check declines
S T- n 167 ^ 167% 163% 166Vi 7,000 ln wheat and to cause some upturns

I Amf"Snieit. . .107% lli% 106% 110% 20,200 £pom.t.he low point of the day. The 
••• Am. Steel F.. 60% 61 60% 61 400 purchasing on transatlantic orders
•kliL Am. sugar . .114% m 114% 114% — - ^as chiefly dn the July option. , About

9 ” Am. T. & T..12i 394% 127 127% ’30,9 the only other encouragement for the
‘4nJ<vu^° ”290% ”9*% ^89% 90% 32,400 bulls caipe from northwestern, advices, 

4.15 BeO?0 Steel i '■ 455^* 458 450% 458^ gg^Wch indicated thata galling off was
139% bl. ................116% 118% 115% 117% 8,5001 ]Jkely in receipts from the Dakotas
62 Chino ................615 5»% 65 55% 6,6001 d Minnesota.

38-66 c Leather .. 54 64 63% 63% 2,100 Com easgeA -with wheat. Favo-r1-
29-00. > Col. F.-& I. • 62 ; 52% 51% 62% 6,600 weather and increased arrivals

Co?nP?Sd'" 20% 20% 19% 20% 4,100 tended also to weaken the market.
Caf Petrol ' 37% 42% 37 40% 41,200 Qats developed comparative strength.
D?s Sec !'.V. 47% 48% 47% 47% 6,000 A favortte theory was that dats were
Some *% » «* » 3’E|tt too.large a discount as compared

- issScÆ ‘B8 «ï «* ’’■si.rs™. bwip. »».

: as str*a

Ins. Cop.’ V. ..*5% 45% « «% *’*22 U no effect
Mex Petrol.. 120 129% 119% 127 102,000
Max. Motors.. 75% 75% 74% 75% L|001 TWIN CITY EAR!NINiGS.

.. doi 2ndPpr.. 57 57 66% 56% » |00 Twln city passenger earning» for the
NatL Lead .. 66 69% 65% 69 joNnn third week of December were 9189,787,

1 N.Y. Air B...139% 149% 1M 149% .33.100 t $m289 in 1914, thus showing an
mSfiaZF:: III 3$ 1:1% I increase of 97498, or 4.T1

Pd°s PcIr..’.V.164%'«4"%'64- *64 1.900
146 ,KI°|s::|V4 5^ 6^14^ 3%3| ^N. ^.-^Bar silver is up

111 1 bar 

Texas Oi?'. i i 230 235^ 229% 2U% 7,700

ui -l. it^i 88% 89^ |% 88% wi’loo, wholesale quotations on sugar,

do. pref. ...117 117 116% 117 1.0001 per ^t., are now as follows:
do fives ♦ ; » 10444 ••• ••• **5521 Extra. guRTitifetcd, Riedpfl'ths.»*High. Low. Cl. Sales ] uteh Cop. ... 80% 81% 80% 81% 8,600 do. R^atiVe, 20-to bags^..

$600. Y c Chem.. 48, 49% 48 49 1*SS21 do. St. Lawrence, 20-lb. bag».
100 WesUng.elM.'". ‘69% *68% 69 16.^00 ^tmS. C. Acadia, granulated.
501 woolw. com. .119 119 118% 118% 1,700 do unbranded, yellow....

2 Money ............ 1% 2% 1% 2% Lantlc, extra granulated ..
401 ----------- do Blue Star granulated.

NEW YORK COTTON. | do! No. 1 yellow...................
do. 5 and 2-lb. packages ... 
do. gunnies, 10 lbs.........
do. gunnies, 20 lbs...................
do. Brilliant yellow ...v...

Ask. Large66a Am. Cyana’d pref.
Barcelona .
Brazilian ...................
B. C. Fishing ....
B. C. Packers com
Bell Telephone ...............
Burt F. N. common...

. do. preferred ..............

g„S5r. ôÜa'cü"”

rac-Jv^lngmamfesTTlVvolume Can. «.^es <K,m;;:•;

of trade for the day showed a credltamo Can Gen. Electric -------
Increase, totaling over zuu.000 can. Loco. com.
Altho the market opened with a strong do preferred 
tendency In Practically the whole h-4- Canadian Pacific Ry.. 
the features' were Tim4skaming. JnpUsri Canadlan salt ..-,••••
Teck-Hughes, Big Dome, West Dome, ^ pairy com................
Chambers-Fertond and Gifford among th do preferred ...............
smaller ones. general Crow’s Nest .....................The buying was t;he most genera» Detrolt cited ................
since the upward swing of the mar cannera ....
and had it not been for a cerUln nem Domlnion Coal pref...-
tatlon, due to the campHcated foreign Q £ & g. pref. ^..........
situation, brokers claimed that It w Dominion Steel Cop....
have been a wil'd mwket. t,hftr aa- Dominion Telegraph

The fact -that silver took another a^ L_ake „r Woods.........
vanee to 56% added not a htue are Mackay common ,. 
strength ln the Cobalt list. Trad . d0i preferred ....
predicting a further, upward Stoout Maple Leaf com. ..

In the Porcupine list Apex held ^out srap preferred ...
steady, selling from . % 8 snd g Monarch common .
ome-cighth point down from the hlgn * do pref<erred ...
7%. Dome Extension was ®4r^28'There Ogilvie tfommon ... 
ing up to 38% and finishing at 38. There COm....
is an opinion abroad among ll^ b5uture Pacific Burt com... 
that big buying will in the «ear iutur_ r-acu preferred ....
-piaco Dome Bxtens o bullish senti- Petroleum...................
ket leaders, and there Is a ouimso „ . 1 p , mc0 Ry. com
ment regarding its Pr.ce ^ £££ Quebec L . H* & P 
held well, selling around 28. e Rogers common ....
was steady around $29.00. . The do. preferred . • ■

.T25 andŒd strong Russell M. C. com 
stock sold up to $29.w6 ana ci record. do. preferred . 
at that point. This Is a new mgn Sawyer - J-lasseyJupiter developed h3‘™ng^. opemug^t Sawyer^^
22, the previous high po nt ppints, g Wheat common 
movement, and advanced three do preferred ..

"""E’ils,’k£“zsk iasu-r-v.'
that the'^hnuroved condition of the com- do. preferred ............•••
nan » » w.'ii wasTant the distrlbuiiton. of & I Twin Cltycom..

5̂deM toWtiiTshareholders this yean Winnipeg Ra»w^ln'e'e.-
Mclntyre was steady, selling “

108 at the opening and easing off a htUe, Coniagas _.... ■ •
,»ivxeinxr at 106 There are said to pe I Cons, smeitero • some ®very large buying orders on the Crown Reserve .
market for this stock around present Dome ..........- ••••
Dricee Hollinger.................

Strong financial interests are said to La Rose . • ■ • • • be accumulating large blocks of this | Nipissing Mines 
stock. Developments on the Pn>P®Tt}[ I Trethewey .. 
are said to be in excellent shape and* 
very valuable class of ore Is being taken commerce .. 
outf In addition it is estimated that.the Dominion ...
appreciation in value of the Jupite^s.ock Hamilton.................
held by the McIntyre interests WR1 run [imperial ............
into something like $100,000. and the Mc- 1 Merchants ...
Intyre Extension also has appreciated I Nova Scotia . 
to a large extent. ... Ottawa .....

Porcupine Vipond was stronger, selling Royal.................
UP to 68 and closing at that figure. Standard ..

Teck-Hughas supplied one of the tea-1 Toronto 
lures of the market, opening at 21 and I Union . 
advancing to 24%. Well-informed peo-
Die are said to be heavy buyers in this Canada Landed •• 
stock West Dome was active and high- Canada Permanent 
er selling up to 16%. Eminent engineers, Central Canada ...
,v(io have examined this property believe Colonial Invest .. 

which that, with proper development, it will Hamilton Provl len 
wtl show rich veins. The syndicate which Huron & Brie ... • -

controls the mine Is reported to he the Landed '
strongest In the- whole camp, outside of Toronto Gen. Trusts
Big Dome. Moneta sold up to 15, and Toronto Mortgage.
Dome Consolidated sold a't- 28%. 1 _ d

Of the Cobalts; Tlmlskamtng outshone Canada Bre“ • '■■■• — 
all other stocks. It opened at 68 and Province 
advanced to 79%, closing,at 70. It is ru-I Steel Co. of Canada, 
mored that Tlmiskaming will make one 
of the largest shipments of ore from the 
camp within the next few days. The 
shipment, it is said, will consist of a car-
load of high-grade and a car of milling can. Bread bonds.. 9a ...
concentrate, with a total value In the Can. Perm.....................
neighborhood of 9200,000. .Detroit .... •
.. Beaver was stronger, selling up to 41%. Jk• jr. Burt......... --
This company'Is believed to have run Locomotive pref... 8» 
into some promising ore bodies on the Maple Leaf .............. "nu, "79%
200-foot level. ^x , . Mackay ....................... ins'* 101% 102

Chambers-Ferland was strong, closing | N s. steel..... .—192 101%
at 30% bid, and Coniagas strengthened, Saw. Mas. pref.... -•-
closing at 4.40 bid. . ■ >■ Smetters •• ................i«ia 148-

Gifford has become the sensation steamships ....... " iisc ' 13%among the smaller stocks. This stock do. Vot. Trust.... 13% 13%
has risen over 100 per cent, in four days, steel Corp................... 49% 49% *•»%
The advance is undoubtedly due to. the standard
improved condition of the company be- —Unlisted.- ^
cause of Us being re-financed. On the jup|ter ••••••••• i %
28th of December it sold at 3, and yes- stetl & Rad.............. ' . 2,000
terday sold up to 6%. I Timiskami-iTgr .......... icil * ikiA 16^ 2,600

Kerr Lake was 4% bid, and McKinley- West Dome .... 16% 15% 15%
Darragh sold down to 40, but closed fxcHANGE.
itronger at 44 bid. . I STANDARD EXCHANUt.

Peterson Lake was strong, selling ne 
tween 37 and 37%.

Peterson Lake is one of the biggest cobalt Stocks— 
shippers in the camp, and should benefit gailey ...,- 
largely by the improved movement m | BcaveT consolidated 
silver.

9%Trade in Mining Stocks Reopens 
Strong in Tone and 

Active.

. Weakness Followed by 
Rallies and Losses Re

gained.

OHS AGAIN BUOYANT 

;---------------

Mexican Petroleum Feature With 
Advance of Over Six 

Points.

è3-First.ciasz lithe, boring 
er hands, tooimakers. 
teady work. Canadian W< 
Company, Limited. HaaUi

• ernSales.
3,400Early 61 iii able on

200

E ik
.. 95 
... 30

: 88%

«
JULY OPTIONS BOUGHT ern92

ERS AND MACH INIS' 
In shops of Dominion C&m 
, Limited; plenty of 
experienced men who "î 
with fine work; highest waa 
th additional bonus; perms 
loyment assured if aervloe 
»ry; location Brownebw 
Lsmrentlan Mountains; hom 
tied men and employment I 
over 14 Write, giving f 

rs of experience, else a 
family, to Dominion Cartrld
l, Limited, Brownsburg, Qu 

in person at No. 6 Turge 
t. Henri. Montreal. 244

1
'87
39%40 15%17
70%

86
183%

iôô%
70%

Loss.

110
.: 98 

"77

tnhln naval forces. Opening prices 
wm-e’ 1 to over 4 points lower, but 
these losses were largely regained, on- 
y to m back again. Before midday 
another rally effaced most declines 
and thereafter the record, for the most 
£rt, -was one of irregular advances.

OI shares, more paj-tlcularly Mexi
can Petroleum, which led last week s 
buoyant rise, were once more the 
•neotacular features,, Mexican making 

gain cf « 5-8 at 129 5-8 
This represents am advance qf almost 
22 points over its final quotation of a 

! weak ago. California
which, according to rumor, is to merge 
with Mexican, also was strong.

U S Steel was forced. into second 
n!sce by reason of the extraordinary 
settvlty of the oil group, -hut was fair- 
lv steady after the first hour of un- 
^rtainty, recovering (from the low 
mtoe of 87 7-8 to 89, and closing at 
88 1-2, a net loss of 3-8. Metal shares 
were conspicuously active, but under 
moderate pressure, except American 
Smelting, which made an extreme rise 

1 1-2 to 111 5-8-
Among the distinctive war issues. 

New York Airbrake was the fotemost 
N 1 advancing 9 1-4 to 1*9 l-^ut 
such erstwhile favorites as Baldwin 
Lrcomotive, Studebaker, ErucïMe 
Steel, Lackawana Steel and Bethle
hem Steel displayed heaviness, the tot- 
ter falling almost 10 to 450, but hard

ening later.
The entire railway 

pressure at times, except St. Paul and 
the transcontinenlals, but in the las. 
helf of the session brisk uuying re 
stored much of this loss. Trading was 
the largest of any recent session, and 
dealings -were spread over a wide 
area. Prices: shaded at the close, caus- 
ceeekms in speculative issues- Total 
mdes amounted to 1,030,000 shares.

Bonds closed firm, after some con
cevions in peculative issue. Total
■ales, par value, $4,100,000.

Anglo-French 5s were quiet but 
iteady in contrast to German and 
Austro-Hungarian bonds in 
«Ascription prices were again lower 

meet the depreciation in marks

.... 31
101
100 '48%eachefs Wanted „ .. 48%

135%
Pro-100

WANTED for school sectl
edon, with second-claae <x 

professional ; salary $5; 
commence February 1st, it;

S A. Nunn, Sec.-Trea 
irks, Ont. ed!

■79%80
66— 6062
U8 "25%?»

'82 ’ 14Ô
BOARD OF EDUCATION,

in Parkdaie Collegiate in* 
the remainder of the sch< 

ling June, 1916, a science s$ 
teach part of the lower sch< 
also ths chemistry of t 

nd upper schools. Salary 
of $1400.00 per annum; dutl 
as soon as possible. AppHc 

I be received until Jan. 8th 
rslgned. Personal appllcatlo 
L W. C. Wilkinson, Secretar

102 191%

83
.13". io 12.80

46

Petroleum,
-35

63

93
Massage 35 3940

Electrical, Osteopathic Tr 
trained nurse, 716 To

94 "46 Montreal Trust Co., Montreal»;
Limited. *

»
297. 1 mucti

.. 90

:: m
et.

-Steam baths for nervoui
im, etc. Mrs. Ward, 23

ed7
...4.25 
... 140 
... 64
..29.00 
,.29.50 
... 70 ...8.00’ 

17

Baths, Superfluous Hair re. 
Irwin Avenue. North 472B. feature

ed? 1
65and Electrical Treatment* 

[pert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
Sorth 6834. ed7 ,

7.75
I

—Banks.—
203list denotedDancing 227

......... 201
!r iso 
. 261

::: m%
Mi

Palais Royal Dancing Acad- -
ge and Gerrard streets; be- 
classes forming; assembly 
.’ and Saturday evenings; ex- 
sic. Prof. Early.

210

To HoMaF^0^ni^aW“te”!

Britain, we have given serious tcon=ldefrtto°nuaryintereet ; and its pr*- 

SSfZ.'Stwo mteroBt coopoo, tor or-

ference^shares^a] ghQuld te rejected. - 

Public Utilities, Limited, eecured ^ ®lt

W— toot *

^«t .=

8ha%rnsru^ffirs/^

6 61 July 1st for payment of the interest d y opinion not only
* « not see fit to make Piment at an earlier^date.^ln o r^ ^ lnter_t

are the monthly earnings °* t^e Comptt yb °^th the Installation of adfl- 
on the $5,000,000 firet mortgage bonds, hut witn be Bufficlent to

tibnal machinery alj:eady v^nterert on the further moneys required tor, 
provide a surplus after P^1/1!‘jVraJ debt and the installation of the adA- 
the extension of *1» present floating delit and «should, in our
tional machinery. thTh® “L notes of Weetern Canada Public Util-
opinion, rest upon the holders of the mortgage bondJkand the com
ities, Limited, which are eecured^by s^ Canada power Cot^ny, and upon 
trol of the common stpek of theW stern The noteholders and
the other common stockholders of tne uomp , lan of reorgan-
the ordinary sh^eholders should m^^ly b»™ggfl bae,P Such reorgan
ization which will finance the ent PJ“® r°rled out without being allowed in 
ization is most desirable. interests of the first mortgage bondholders, 
any manner to prejudice t îe In yiew 0t these circumstances!
We are prepared to finanœ it if safeguard the interests of the
a Protective Committee hM„b.ee?h"rX holders of the bonds co-operate 
bondholders. We reco®“e“d .^their bonds with one of the two depoeit- 
wlth this Co““^’T^st Company or Equitable Trust of London Llm. 

aries, viz., Montreal True v h dbol(JeI.s n has been arranged that the 
— the convenience of bond no mers ^ may depQglt under the,

wlU osit dated December 30th, 1915, the amount of the coupon

ed7

H’e private schools, Rlverdele 
. Tulepnone tor prospectus. 140

—Loan, Trust, Etc^—^1587. ed7
183 per cent.Dentistry 190.8 20078

138 PRICE OF SILVER.
a low-priced set of teeth 

essary. Consult us when you 
eu. Specialists in bridge and 
irk. Riggs, Temple Building.

207

as to interest, and;

2Â3
134 ‘I

ed, to 
and kronen.

240 1
93LuWAY, ■ Dentist, over In- ,er- 

Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
.id b.ides. Main 4934

SUGAR PRICES.

«17 Mining Notes TORONTO SALES.Extraction of teeth special-
«Ought, longe, over Sellers- 
sdy attendant.

.$6 71
6 81

ed7 6 81advance
being

Silver prices made another 
yesterday, the New York price 
65%c an ounce. About a month ago^the 
price was a shade higher than this. New 
York is bullish on all the metals, and the 

made that silver will easily 
is of particular Interest 

companies, and the shares 
be expected to move con-

Live Birds 70% . 6 11.. 73 6 71
anada’s Leader and Greatest
re, 109 Queen Street West, 
lelaide 2573.

6 66
* ■6 2686

ed7 ..........7 01
. 6 86

226
prediction is 
cross 70c. This 
to the Cobalt 
ol these may
currently with silver quotations.

The Gifford Cobaft fs to be reopened 

_ The property is well 
Tlmiskaming section, has 

The

13$ r p Bdckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report fluctuations on the New 
York Ctotton Exchange as follows: Frew 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
12.30 12.04 12.28 12.23

n.a 12.52 12.30 if:|£ ii:«

‘•lie us:# a;« a:« §•*
ir »:« IM* a:«

OrtL " 12*48 12*49 12*35 12".49
:: 12.60 12.60 12.59 12.59

6 81•atents and Legal
6 31

too>ENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
ates, toieign patents, etc. 18 
g stree., Toronto

33 LONDON MCTAL MARKET.

»> i
iV 86 £30 7s 6d, up 6s; futures, £29 10s. 011 I 2s 6d. iSIpelter, spot, £90, unchanged, 
[Y... 1 futures, £78, unchanged.

« I Jan. ..12.30 
* I Feb. .

Mar.
ed7

1,800
iding Material after several years, 

situated in the
capital and good prospects.

have great confi-
TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,

Pipe, etc.,, corner G edge a small
zr,„-rh2£k. » •

Gifford will make a

wer
streets. Main 2191. 246

Sell Buy. Dec. DOME EXTENSIONstrong belief thatEN i, etc.—Crushed stone at -1
is. bins, or delivered; bust 
iwest- prices; prompt service, 
tractors’ Supply Company, 
unction 4006. Alain 4224, Hill- 

Junction 4147.

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.
Rets. Cent. Est. Lst yr. I There wUl eoon be a big advance in this 

216 1979 I issue. Write for information.
221 479

4 153 196

mine. t
Stops & Co., in, their market letter. 
Considerable interest is being taken " 

the progress of developments on the 
company’s Glolje property in California. 
In order to comply with the California 
laws, the Crown Reserve has applied for 
a charter for a company to be known as 
the "Globe Consolidated Lease, Incor
porated.” The capital will be only $100,- 
000, and only enough of this stock has 
been issued to comply with the state s 
requirements regarding directors, 
remainder of the stock is to be owned by 
the Crown Reserve, who will have the

5%
.. 41% 
.. 95
.. 31
..5.00

say :

'30%Chambers - Feriand! !
Coniagas .........................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ..
Gifford .
Gould 
Great
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay 
Ken1 Lake .
La Rose • • • „

, McKin. Dar. Savage............7
Smelters and Steels Are Only Ac- wiping ..................

tive Issues—Scarcity of Gail ; : : : :
Loan Funds. Seneca - superior.

* ». * * Silver Leaf ............
a" feeling prevalent among the ----------------- Shamrock Cone. ..

local brokers that Tlmiskaming is due Th@ opening market of the year at Timtokaming .......
for a big advance in price. The ore taken the ToTon.to Stock Bxchange was ^hewey . . . 
out at the mine is said to he showing up ,tame. The rteel ^f^^ York, Ont. ...
particularly well, and a big shiçent to N^^otia we; e  ̂ porcupines-

expected to be made shoitb- To J tv the difficulty of securing loans, Con. M.
port their bullish claims, brokers macie • Scotia Steel strengthened from Dome Extension ...............
beta about a week ago that the stock ^ to io2, and Stoel Corporation I ptme Lake
would sell at $11 a share before the an- was flrm, between 49-alfti 4t9n1"^’fiSI?®m Ektoradt"6* 
nual meeting of the company in Febru- tera made another rail) .to °stron™ Foley - O’Brien.
ary. Since the wagers were made the the opemng at 138 hnd efloeed strong. f ..............
stof has advanced from 60 to yesterday’s The Hom^e .....

high at 70%. the rise is sympathetic with Ameri Jupiter ....................
Reports from the Boston Creek district ^^l^y^Ka^commo^was the only McIntyre Extension,,.

state that indications there are for some ature with bond sales as high Moneta ...... ---------
startling developments. ’The -property 7q n_ g The unlisted sec-tion was I pearl "* * *
being developed by the R. A. P. Develop- Matured by firmness in Tlmiskaming. ^^upi^ lmperiaj '
ment Syndicate, which is composed of which changed hands at b» d-o, porcupine Tisdale .
New York and Montreal interests, is said Jupiter which rose two Pcrcupine Vipond .
to be showing up well. This property General^apcc call loan funds, and Piston Hughes..!:',
lies along the T. & N. O. Railway, and is “ w in -tihls direction would be West Dome .......
about eight miles south of the Swastika, flowed by activity and higher prices. | west Dome Con. M. ■ ■, 

Free gold on the surface has been found 
on the McDonough claim, which is being 
worked by the Miller Prospecting and 

Development Company. This property Is 
in the,Boston Creek district, and is situ
ated six miles from the railway.

210 101Wheat 
Corn . 
pats .

ed7

RODERT E. KEMERER4.40 9227 ited. For 
Committee 
agreement of dep

3i«, w.

Royal ôr mm-, - T--**

LOCAL MARKET DUIL 
Ml SO* ADVANCES

? 52 15353Herbalists 8 (Member Standard Stock Bx®5^K’L1TO
108 BAY STREET - - TOBON1U,ELIZABETH GOLD MINES 

READY TO START MILLING
. 7 ,

%
1916.leart failure, asthma, bron-

sumonia, shortness of breath 
r's Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
Drug Store: trial boxes. 501 
e stieet, Toronto.

edl SN4Northern 4%6
Plant Has Been Rebuilt and Big I D CANNON & CO-

Pile of Ore is Taken Qut. " *

The Elizabeth Gold Mines, Limited, is 
■making arrangements to reopen Its prop-
erThis property has a very favorable 
reputation. The plant was rebuilt and was 
ready to start milling when the war broke 
out.

23.00
4.37%, ed 4.

63
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

and Bonds Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3343-3342.

sthma and Hay Fever Cure.
West.

44
7.50ed7 StocksAll the 8

ms and Board 37
ed75%

65BuE Private Hotel, Ingle-
Jar vis street; centrai; heat- 2%lease.

7’«S7 Iheron & CO.19ed ’ 70%There is There is a considerable quantity of ore 
blocked out ready for the mill. It Is said 
that the ore throughout the mine Is of a 
milling grade, and that a high-grade ore 

73/ shoot occurs in the vedn.
™ The company is offering a small block 

of stock at 15c a Share.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Medical 8%
1%2

Bonds of $100. $500, 1000, safe as A
farm mortgage. Business established over 2S yeTs Send tor special folder and 
full particulars. *48<

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.^_

Members Toronto Stock ExchangeTT, Specialist, private dis*
iy when cured. Consultation 
uuten street east.

8 e
2828%ed Have REMOVED to

4 Colborne Street
(Ground Floor—Traders Bank Building)

'37%
27%

... 38
itents and Legal 28%

28.7529.50
U% MONTREAL, Jan. 3.—The receipts of 

live stock at the Montreal Stock Yards 
for the year ended Dec. 31, 1916, were 

81^80 sheep and lambs, 
no 38,940 calves, while the 

week ended Jan. 1 were 
and lambs, 2700

WHI. A. LEE & SONVNHAUGH & CO., head Of- I 
• Bank Building. Toronto. In- 3 
ileguarded. Plain, practical ’ 
1'ruwuce before patent office

5060
22%

30
73,913 cattle,
120,972 hogs a 
receipts for the 
1200 cattle, 1500 sheep 
hogs and 400 calves.

The year opened up rather quiet for 
cattle, and, as the supply was fair, ai*l 
easier feeling developed in the market 
which resulted in a decline of 2oc per 100 
pounds, but even at this reduction the 
demand from packers and butchers was 
somewhat -limited. A weak feeling has 
developed in the market for sheep and 
lambs, and prices for the f°r"iei' 
this day week have scored a decline oi 
26c to 50c per 100 pounds, and the latter 

WORLD'S SHIPMENTS. I STANDARD SALES. 35c to 60c. ,,
WOMUV----------  ----------- c , calves are firm, owing to the small

1 r „...t- t not yr. I High. Low. Close. Sales. r,pr:nn-. aad gales of milk-fed stock-Bliss des r ü ^ i
= hX^11'’01 : 29 ■ K 29:06 29.26 27 CiectedtotosoM at $10. if to TlO.^sows

timitef ".V.V. . . 26% 22 26% 11,050 £ |8.25; and stags at $5.07% to

SÜI $SI "jg&K-Mf »=
ÿ ""*l.... : A iîï J* S*S®p vlnond................ 68 05 68 2,500 f’^her8' cattle, choice cows, $6 to $6.25;
P. Vipond............:• ” 6X 67/i 7,7001 "““5^ $5 to $6.75; do. bulls, $6 to

Be'E n Ik lk yp0
rs^oon::::■ N%« g tô
Gold Reef................ 2% - , »?” $10; hogs, f.o.b.. 310-16 _to_$_10j5.-------- __
Imp. Reserve .... 1» 9% 10
Brazilian ................48.t5 ...................
Mining Corp............ 38
Bailey 
Beaver
Chambers-Ferland 31%
Ophir  ..................... 9
Crown Res..........
Gifford ................
Shamrock ........
Seneca-Sup. ..
Wettlaufer ...
Great North...
Hargraves ....
La Rose ............
McKinley ........
Pet. Lake 
Timisk. ......... ....
Tetie»^02im.

j29.25 29.06
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI

NANCIAL BROKERS.
ed ad725

1.061.07
;e and Storage 2930 MONEY TO LOAN4415

Fleming & Martin%hovlng, packing and shipping. .
orage & Cartage Co., Ltd., 828 ■ 
Phone College 386. ed

GENERAL AGENTS 
r^erFi?r NedwM«- Underwritom

«ire^Œnai gj

Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Flate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667.________ 26

8284%
4%4%
2%3

Members Standard Stock Bxobanga.
We recommend the purchase of

66%. 67%Contractor* 6%7
23%24G & SON, Carpenter, and

Contractors. Jobbing. 169 
road.

SCHUMACHER
'■■’“.“Æï» ...

.... 16% 16%
24%25 ■ed

» 1108 C. P.Legal Cards

E.R-C. CLARKSON & SONS4 MACKENZIE. Barrister»,
Sterling Bank Chambers, 

ng and Bay streets. ed ELIZABETH GOLD 
MINES Ltd.

Wheat 
Conn ... 
Oats ..

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants, 

TORONTO.

louse Moving tPORCUPINE i, something doing In thle 
Looks LIKE a buy. Write

VING and Raising Done. J. j
lô Jarvis street. ed7 |

There 
stock, 
for particulars..«0 acres of well-located, valuable mining 

ground for ’j^g0“quaIsa24° 1 u 11 -sized" mining 
Sms!’ Particular and terms upon request. 

A. 8. FILLER * CO.,
South Porcupine, Ont.

Chiropractor* 3»A. B. C. LORSCH&Co.
Stock Exchange.*

1IE, Ryrle Building, Yonge, ’
uter. Telephone appointment, 
endant. X-rtvy equipment.

ed7

Established 1889.
Members Standard

Tel. M. 7417.
56 King Street West, Toronto I

expression used by lawyers in referring 
to an Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors.

The National Trust Company, Limited, is empow
ered and well qualified to act as asstgneee. The 

Company solicits appointment.

ed
£J.P. LANGLEY & CO.24% 200•—a common 4 ;

teck-hughe^ta1,000Palmistry MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Ja,. P. Langley. F.CA ^ ^

10 Dividends APEXlouis "j."we st & ‘ c o. Stocks "toing lëÿf

Wheat Cotton _,

TTTeastwdob J. P. Bickell & Co.
a (Member Standard Block Exchange). STANDARD BANKBUILDING

We recommend the purchase of (Top ïloor) CANAtA*

SCHUMACHER _ |ÿ$r Z

500E PEAK, 214 Victoria atrowt. y i
iter. Both hands read thl* 
i Noted writer. Send for my 
ichee palmistry in one lesson, 
ps, 9 to 9. edT

2,0004% ... Marcus Loew’s Theatres
\ LIMITED.

NOTICE is hereby given that a divi- 
: IV per cent, for the ouarter en;d- 

31st, 1915, being at the 
tS?„ of 7 per cent, per annum, on the
Reference Shares of Marcus Loewto
Theatres Limited, has this day been de- 

navabie on Januar" 15th, 1916, to 
sto^howrs of record on December 31st.

19Da‘.ed Januan- 3rd. 1916.
BV order °f^SbRYa^LEY.

Secretary.

600 V41%42 8,000
2,500

. 52 50 51 1,600
^ 5% 7 29,200

"" 19% 19 19% 3,000
65 64 64

... 2» ...

... 4% 4%

...- 4% 4%’

29%
8

WELL, Psychic Palmist.
iks lent. 416 Church. ed _ 26

. 32aftcma(®mst
4S Capital Paid-up, ^itUltcd Reserve,

$1,500.000. $1,500,000.
II 18-22 King Street East, Toronto.
lUai:, t:

: 100
2.000T
2,000
2,500

Apartments • 1 ;

I.O.MERSONICO
Chartered Accountant,,

>6 KINO ST. WEST,
Phone Main 7014. (

lie In renting rooms, apart*
d houses. Thomson A Ly-' 

Mein 438.

10070
48 3,100
37% 5,100
7» 28,100

48ed7 *4 King Street Weet, Toronto. 
Phone Main 1445-6. Nights—B1U. 3147.37%

70% ed r Kand Wood 100... l* •
-A. ArjDC

‘ON—Murray Mine anthracite-
wvy Co. Main SSL « i

1
(

8-

GIFFORD ,
Something of Vn^thle'c^mpl'Ay. It 

rapidly tranerirlng in th's what this la
^ITEU’^n0MY '& «SS
iJÏÏÎ'new."direct from Porcupine and

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard^ Stock Exchange^,

coveting all markets.
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TUESDAY MORNING :

"COMPANY

the Midwinter Sale

50c Turkey Dinner
palm room, sixth floor. 

SERVED FROM 11.30 TO 2.00 P.M. 
Roast Young Turkey. Savory Dre«ln«, 

Cranberry Sauce; Potatoes, Boiled or 
Mashed- Parsnips en Crime; steamed 
Fndt Roly. Golden Sauce; Apple pie dr 

Cream; Club Rolls, White * iSrcwa 
Bread; Pot of Tea or Coffee with Citant.
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Off to a Flying Start in —__— t.« s

ln"the Mid- Choose Your Materials Men $ Winter UVCrCOatS ÿlL.O
From These Big Values ■"\St'rli5£iiaSSS

4„inM9SSLand Aw“dh“vy
sheer R«gul* 25c. Tuesday. <T,—1.V ,,oh»r lmi-g»-. ^ 38 to 42.

1236-tnch White Reps. Regular 
25c. Tuesday, l5c.

36-inch Waist Twills. Regular 25c. Tues
day, l5c.

A clearance of short lengths, up to 5 yards, 
lawn, lace cloths, etc. Tuesday, yard, 5c.

THE NEWEST DESIGNS FROM 
NEW YORK.

40-inch Chiffon Voiles, printed designs,

40-inch Perfection Voiles, printed designs.

s

1! day at 26c.

: G
1

E 1

40iIn gray English tweed;
wide silk ribbon in casing on 
neck, and short sleeves, 

and 60 inches. 
Tuesday,

embroidery edges on neck and 
armholes; sizes 34 to 44 bust.
Regular 35c. Tuesday, 29c.

Underskirts, of fine white 
nainsookHwo beautiful styles, 
deep insertions and edges of 
fme lace on flounce, or double
fold style, with wide lace
edges, lawn dust ruffles; lengths-----
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches Reg- Women»s Spencers, fancy 
ular #1.75. Tuesday, #1.00. knitted pure WOol, in black or

Women’s Nightdresses, of gray, V neck, long sleeves, 
finest white cotton, medium braided edges, pearl butto , 
round neck, slip-over; yoke has sizes 34 to 42 bust Regu 
insertions of fine embroidery $2.00. Tuesday, #1.00. 
run with wide washable silk CHILDREN S UNDERWEAR, 
ribbon, fine torchon lace edges HALF PRICE. <■ ' 
or neck, and short sleeves ; silk ^ ciean-up of counter-muss- 
ribbon draw; lengths 56, 58 anci odd lines from
and 60 inches. Regular #1.50. ed^g consjsting of vests, 
Tuesday, 95c. ~ Drawers and Combinations, all

Women’» Drawers, of strong wool, wool and cotton mix-
white cotton, wide insertion tures, and all cotton; sizes 3 to
and deep ruffle bf pretty em- 14 years in the lot. No phone 
broidery at knee, open or clos- or mail orders. Tuesday, half 
ed styles; lengths 23, 25 and price.
27 inches. Regular 75c. Tues
day, 5oc. » heavy cream

Women’s Nightdresses, of deep turn-back collar, double- 
finest nainsook, V neck, slip- breasted effect, silk braid but- 
over style, yoke back and front tons, warmly lined throughout 
composed of rows of exquisite with white flannel; sizes 6 
lace anil1 embroidery insertions, months to 2 years. Regular 
embroidery edges run with $2.75. Tuesday, $1.95.

‘fatReplenish your ararot 
these extraordinary prices.

Corset Covers, fine nain
sook, yoke back and front, has 
deep insertions of exquisite em
broidery and lace, deep lacé 
edges, silk draw ribbon; sizes 
34 to 44 bust. Regular $1.00. 
Tuesday, 59c.

Women’s Combinations, of
fine nainsook, yoke has three 
rows of imitation Maltese lace 
insertions and deep lace edges, 
with Silk draw ribbon, edge of 
deep fine lace to match at knee, 
draw tape in waist; sizes 34 to 
44 bust Regular #1.75. Tues
day, #1.00.

‘Underskirts, of fme white 
nainsook, floral embroidery on 
front panel, and scalloping all 
round foot of skirt; lengths 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches. Regu
lar #1.25. Tuesday, 8.30 a.m., 
extra special, 35 c.

4
lengths 56,
Regular 
$1.50.

Women’s Corset Covers, fine 
ribbed medium weighjuotton, 
white, high neck, long sleeves; 
sizes 34 to 40 bust. Regular 
5oc. Tuesday, 25c.

X/ CHAUFFEURS’COATS, #15.00.
WHI Km toWdS- tumS’coUaf Sofch ïngU'". 5 

Kytweed linings’ heavy weight English beaver doth, In navy 

dark green; sizes 36 to 42.

$2.50.

I
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Nevl ;
: ! Children’s Mitts Fori

MeiwhiteHeavy ribbed 
wool, ribbed cuff, to tit 
ages 6 years or over. 
Regular 29c. Tuesday,

.r
* Tori

•â?9
* Log29c. isIF ’{ z19c.

40r$$SSi}CHILDREN’S
STOCKINGS.

White Silk and Cash- 
Stockings, “Fen-

Demo”
accorded
minister

35c.
40-inch Beauty Voiles, printed designs, 50c. 
All the designs are lovely and they come 

on white grounds and tinted grounds, with com
bination floral effects, in pink, blue, mauve and 

Many cannot be replaced when present

mere
Angle” make; 
ages 4 months to 
2 years. Regular 
Soc. Tues- J 
day, 35c.
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stocks are exhausted.g V $4.95
S Gets a Boy 
Real Comfort

DRESS FABRIC SPECIALS.
$1.00 Pencil Stripe Serges, 75c. Lovéïy 

with hairline stripe, in black; 
Mid-Winter Sale, Tuesday;

i■

'ili
;

Drawers, fme
white cotton, deep embroidery 
flounce at knee, with scalloped 
edge and rows of tuckings, open 
or closed styles; lengths 23, 25 
and 27 inches. Regular 50c. 
Tuesday, 29c. ,

white serges, 
perfectly shrunk, 
at 75c.

Infants’ Bearcloth Coats,
curl bearcloth,

.r
*

White Bradford Lustres, 39c. Regular 5oc, 
Mid-Winter Sale, Tuesday, 39c.

White Silk and Wool Eolienne, 88c. Regu- 
Mid-Winter Sale, Tuesday, 88c.

V
Wfjr 78 WINTER ULSTERS FOR BIG 
Jr BOYS, $4.95.
r Full cut, double-breasted, with J
wide convertible collars; box and betted backs, i 
and twill body lining; good tweeds, in dark! 
browns. Sizes 32 to 35. Tuesday, $4.95. - 1 
BOYS’ MACKINAW REEFERS, #3.95.

110 only from stock; heavy check Mackinaw, in .1 
dark blue, dark brown and red, with dark overchecks, | 
double-breasted, with wide roll collars; all-round I 
belt, and patch pockets. Sizes 26 to 85. Regular $6.00, j 
$6.50 and $6.50. Tuesday, $3.96.

Men’s Furs

^ Men’s

Silk and Wool Under
wear at $2.98

Combinations, made from ^ 
wooL closed crotch rtyles, elastic nb lout, 
sixes 32 to 44. Regular $4.50. Tuesday, 
$2.98.
MEN’S WHITE COTTON NlGHTROBES, 

Collar or V neck; sizes 14 to 20. Regu
lar #1.00 and $1.25. Tuesday, 83c.
MEN’S WHITE PLEATED NEGLIGE 
SHIRTS.

Laundered cuffs and coat styles; sizes 14 
to 18. Regular #1.00 and #1.25. Tuesday,

Corset Covers, strong white 
cotton, tight fitting style, fine lar $1.00. , ,

Two Serge Specials, in guaranteed navy 
and black serges; $1.00 serges; guaranteed 
shades of navy and black, 84c.

*, V Mid-Winter Sale of 
2“?% Staples and Linens

Pillow Cotton, Yard, 15O-3000 yard.
W of light, circular .pillow cotton, 44 XZ inches wide. Tuesday, yard, 15e.

Nainsook, 86 inches wide. Tuesday, yard,

6000 Yards of Red Cross Bandage Cotton, »* 
inches wide, perfectly pure finish. Yard, Sc.

Cheese Cloth, for soldiers’ undershirts, etc., 86 
inches wide. Yard, 8%c. . -

Bleached Sheeting, plain weave. 70 inches wide. 
Tuesday, yard, 26c.

White Crochet Bedspreads, hemmed, large size. 
Regular $2.35 and $2.50. Tuesday. $1.96,

Clearing of Bed Comforters, odd lines from holi
day selling Were $3.50 to $6.00. Tuesday. $1.98.

(No phone or mall orders for comforters.) 
White Wool Blankets, for three-quarter or hoe- 

pi J beds; sLes 56 x 76 and 60 x 80 inches. Regular 
$6.76 and $7.56 pair. Tuesday, $4.95.

White Turkish Bath Towels, large, heavy quality, 
hemmed. Tuesday, pair, 49c.

Camisole Embroid
eries Specially Priced

\ r. j ;,o an
)-tT~gtvc

■
Two$1.50 Serge Suiting at $1.10. 

weights; best London shrunk; 52 and 54 inches

wide. ,

,ycr
17-inch Camisole Embroideries, new 

er Safi, Tuesday,

in*/ it f
tAlk 8.
rcetiiVe

-4Ï433
19c. English23c. h, id-Winter

4sa s» ®ssa£» si«3it-^an immense variety of new patterns. Regular 
:;3c. Mid-Winter Sale, Tuesday, 28c.

24-inch Swiss “Baby” Flouncing, _
•>-!—-h frill, dainty patterns for '.‘baby dresses. Regu
lar 38C. Mid-Winter Sale, Tuesday, 33c.

IN THE WHITE SILKS.
450 yards Ivory Satin de Chine, 

36 inches wide. Regular $1.19. 
Mid-Winter Sale, Tuèsdày, 88c. _ 

875 yards Ivory Jap Habutai, 
36 inches wide; regular 75c, for

1244 c. 1
Men's Canadian: Otter Gauntlet Gloves or Mitts, * 

Regular $16.00 and $18,Mi*
t>

dark skins, fur Uned.
Tuesday, $10.00.

Men’s Astrachan Lamb Fur Gauntlet Mitts, blat.:>;* 
palms, fur linings. Tuesday, $4.95. S*

Canadian Raccoon Fur Gauntlet Mitts, fur lined,, ®
TUeSMen:s^ Russian Otter Gauntlet Mitts, fur linings, '^*

! a. .,ava
v.f)finished with !i;l ..:vd. 
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59c; regûlar 85c, for 67c.
800 yards Natural Shantung, 33 inches to 

34 inches wide. Regular 65c. Mid-Winter Sale, 
Tuesday, 49c.

Black Satin Paillette and Silk Taffeta, 
broken lines of $1.25 and $1.29 qualities; 36 
inches to 40 inches wide. Mid-Winter Sale, 
Tuesday, $1.00.

Black and Nigger Brown Chiffon Vel- 
44 inches wide. Mid-Winter Sale,

School Supplies, Stationery $6.00.

HARDWAREExercise Books, 6c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c.
School Scribblers, 3 for 5c. 2 for 6c, and 5c each. 
Note Books, 2 for 5c, 5c and 8c. .
Fine Quality L 

25c, 30c and 50c dozen.
Pencil Boxes, 10c, 25c, 30c, 50c, 76c. fitted complete;

. plain wood, 10c and 16c each.
Erasers, ink or pencil, 5c, 8c and 10c each.

■Rulers, 6c, 10c and 15c each.
Blue Black Ink, 5c, 10c, 16c, 25c, 65c and 75c bottle. 
Red Ink, 5c, 10c, 16c, 25c bottle.
Pen Points, 10c and 20c per dozen.
Leather School Bags, black and brown, 25c, 35c, 

40c, 45c, 90c, $1.10 and $1.35.
and High School Text Books at lowest

:
; Casseroles, round or _ oval; 

brown fireproof inserts, with cri 
brass, nickel-plated frames; ebony 
finished wood handles. Regular

83c.< School Pencils, rubber tipped, 15c, -

Lingerie Waists
White voile, panel front of embroidered organdy 
pin tucking, long sleeves and low collar, with 
lace and insertion; sizes 34 to 42<s Regular $1.96.
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$1.50. Tuesday, $1.39.
Bath Seats, white enamel finish, adjustable 

steel ends, rùbber covered. Tuesday, 95c.
e and So p Rack, for

Scotch Madras Muslin 50c
For curtainq^for dining-room, living-room or bed- 

of them sample pieces. Originally 85c 
and $1.00 per yard. Mid-Winter Sale, 60c.

VoiSe Curtails, $1.95, ivory or ecru; fine voile, 
trimmed with laces and insertions; 214 yards long. 
Mid-Winter Sale, pair, $1.95.

Curtain Scrims, 16c. Neat hemstitched border;
36 inches wide. Mid-Winter Sale, yard,

16c. ,
Curtain Nets, 24c. 38 Inches wide; white or ivory; 

small patterns. Mid-Winter Sale, yard, 24c.

and 
fine
Mid-Winter Sale, Tuesday, $1.26. ‘ '*

Practical Waists, of white gabardine, with con
vertible collar; sizes 34 to 42. Regular $1.96. Mid- 
Winter Sale, Tueeday, $1.48.

*
Combirtation Spong 

bath tubs; nickel-plated brass. 
Tuesday, $1.39.

veteens,
Tuesday, $2.50.

Colored Chiffon Velveteens, big range of 
shades. Regulv #,1.00. Mid-Winter Sale, 
Tuesday, 69c.

room ; most

Glass Shelves, heavy 
plate glass, 5 x 18 or 24 
in., with brackets and 

Regular #1.25 and 
$1.50. Tuesday, 95c.

I Public 
prices.

Big value, box Stationery for the away-from-home 
— 48 sheets fine white linen notepaper, the coi>
size, with envelopes to match. Regular 19c box. CiFor Your Floorspupils;

rect i
Special, Tuesday, 16c.

II' screws.white only; Womens Dresses at Half 
Price and Less

Tapestry Carpets, 69c — Hundreds of yards of 
Scotch Tapestry Carpets, some with stairs t@ match, 
in Oriental, floral and two-tone effects. Tuesday, per 
yard. 69c.
ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS.

Many good designs and colors, small conventional 
effects, for dining-rooms, livihg-rooms and dens. Size 
9.0 x 9.0, regular $13.50, special, $10.96; size 9.0 x 10.6, 
regular $15.96, special $13.60; size 9.0 X 12.0, regular 
$17.95, special $13.95.

Scotch Tapestry Rugs,. 26 only, good range of Ori
ental patterns, in fawn, tan, green and reds; 9.0 x 
10.6, regular $12.60, for $9.75; 9.0 x 12.0, regular $18.75, 
for $10.75.

65c Linoleums for 49c. 2006 
oleums in block, tile, floral, mat 
effects; two yards wide only. Re 
square yard, 49c.

In
most1 1 Tourist Trunks (Co

BootsWaterproof canvas covered ; sizes 82, 84 and 36 
inches, $6.00.

Leather Suit Cases, size 24 inches. Regular $5.00. 
Tueeday, $3.96.

Dozens of dresses, in silks, serges, velvets 
and combination effects, featuring the newest 
styles and trimmings; some are samples. Were 
$15.00 to $17.50. Tuesday, $7.50.

WOMEN’S PLUSH COATS, $22.S0.
Finest quality English plush, several good 

designs, belted, für trimmed or full back. Sizes 
34 to 44.
WOMEN’S FUR-TRIMMED SUITS, $25.00. • 

New military, pleated or belted designs, 
braid or fur trimmed, excellent range, all silk 
lined.
OUTING OR SKATING SKIRTS.

Variety of smartly tailored styles, featuring 
leather trimmed hems and belts, a heavy ma
terial in fine stripes of black and gray or brown, 
and other styles in serges, corduroys and 
tweeds. Prices ranging from #5.50 to $10.00.

\m ENAMELWARE AT 15c.
2000 pieces, Sau 

Moulds, Funnels, Pudc 
to 40c. Tuesday, 15c.

ns, Wash Basins, 
Pans. Regular 25c

durability and attractiveness that make 
shoes that fit best, wearTwin Sale of Drugs 

and Toilet Goods
Toilet Goods

Have a
them economical. They are

comfort from the first moment’s wear- 
Quality” Shoes give more satisfactory 

of their carefully scientific lines and

best, giving 
ing. “Queen 
service because 
proportions. Prices $4.76 to $7.00.

.

The New Marketi
(Telephone Adelaide S100)Sponges

ereciAL clearing sale. 
Regular 14.50, tor 12.28. 
Regular 24.00, tor 32.01.

. Regular $3.60, tor 21.6L 
ti^tegular $8.00, for $1*61. 
Hkegular $2.60, for $1.*L 
Kgular $1.60. tor $1.10.

; ■Sular $2.00, tor $1.61. 
■Tular $1,26. for »lc. ' 
Kgular $1.00, for 71c. 

WKegular 76c, foif 69c.
^ Regular 60c, for 81c.

Regular S6c, 23c, 8 tor 00c. 
Regular 26c, 19c, 3 tor 60c. 
Regular 16c, 10c, 8 tor 26c. 
Regular 10c, 8 for 10c. 
Regular 5c, 3 for 4c.

•A.B.S. A C. Tablet», regu
lar 26c per 100, Tueeday, 9c 
per 100. -

Soda Bicarbonate, baking 
eoda, Tuesday, 1 lb. 6c.

Boractc Aotd. regular 26c 
lb., Tueeday. 1 to. 20c.

•Battcrson’e Cough Drops, 
mentholated. regular 5c. 
Tueeday, 2 tor 6c.

•Tonltives, a tonic and 
blood builder In tablet form, 
regular 76c, Tuesday, 2 for

32 to

yards Imported Un
iting and hardwood 
gular 65c. Tuesday,

MEATS.
3000 lbs.

whole side. Special, per lb., 23c. f
Choice Shoulder Roasts of Prime Young Beer,

PeiCho'ice Blade Roasts of Prime Young Beef, per ..

lb"’Choice Sirloin Steak, finest quality, per lb., 28»i 
Choice Round Steak, finest quality, per lb., 24»
Choice Loin Roast of Pork, finest quality. P*

*b Simpson’s Home-made Family Sausage, 2 lbs.
for 25c. . 1-

Simpson’s All Pork Sausage, per lb., 17c.
Pure Lard, Silver Leaf Brand, 3-lb. palls, s*>j! 

weight, 50c.
THE GROCERIES. en

One. car Standard Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. cot 
ton bag, per bag, $1.33.

Finest Canned Peas, 3 tins 23c.
Ogilvie’s or Purity Flour, quarter bag. 9»c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin, 21c.
California Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs. 25c.
Canned Beans, Golden Wax or Green, 3 Uns 2ac.tjg 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb., 34c.
Shlrrlffs Marmalade, 2-lb. jar, 25c.
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins 25c.
Pure Clover Honey, 6-lb. pail, 65c.
Robinhood Oats, large package, 23c.
Canned Shrimps, per tin, 15c. » ,
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. zac.
Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits, 2 lbs. 25c.
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages 
Finnan Haddie,-Brunswick Brand, per tin.
Choice Lima Beans, 2 lbs., 19c.
Cowan’s Cocoa, ^4-lb. tin, 23c.
Crlscoe, per tin, 29c. _ _
Finest Shelled Walnuts# per lb., 45c. _ Cug.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate ana BOg , 

tard, 3 packages 26c. îïMF
Choice Canned Pineapple, per tin, isc. jMM

York Brand Breakfast Bacon, half orSpecials for TuesdayTootlr Brushes, regular 35c, 
special 25c.

Scalp and Shampoo Combe, 
regular 25c, special 17c pair.

Corn Whisk-s, with ring 
handle, regular 20c, special 
15c.

Women's Dressing Combs, 
with handle, regular 50c, 
epeclal 29c.

Necktie Racks, regular 20c, 
special 10c.

Shaving Mirrors, regular 
25c, special 18c.

Roger & Gallet’s Almond 
and Toilet Soap, regular 10c, 
epeclal. 2 cakee for 16c.

Imported Pure Olive Oil 
Soap, 2-1 b. bar, regular 30c, 
special 22c.

English Bath Soaps, large 
round cakes, special, 2 cakes 
for 17 c.

Todl-et Paper, In rolls, spe
cial. 8 rolls for 23c.

•If*ure Cold Cream, In pots, 
regular 20c, special 10c.

•Rose Bouquet and Floral 
Talcum Powder.

:

1 RUS!L BOOTS FOR GIRLS.^^Blucher^smdebutton styles, made from durable 

box oalf with wide toeâjfclow heels^ and. good street 
weight soles; sizes 11 to z. Tuesday, $1^9.

Rubbers, to fit, 48c.
Sizes 8 to 10%. Tuesday, $1.69.
Rubbers, to fit, 36c.

74-
tersTheodore Haviland 

China Half Price
colli

■ r!Ü -F ,r“The “Bowen” decoration, a dainty 
apple blossom spray. to rMiSTRONG BOOTS FOR BOYS.

Box kip leather, double solid leather soles; Blucher 
style; sizes 1 to 5. Tuesday, $1.99.

Rubbers to fit, 67c.
Sizes 11 to 13. Tuesday, $1.69.
Rubbers, to fit, 62c.
Oil-Tanned Shoepacks, tor sports in snowy 

weather. Men’s sizes, $1.99. Boys’ and Womens 
sizes, $1.75. ,

ALL AT HALF THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
Bread and

Plates, regular $4.05. Breakfast Plates, regular $4.95. 
Dinner Plates, regular $5.50. Soup Plates, regular 
$5 00 Fruit Saucera, regular $3.25. Meat Platters, 10 
to 18 inches, regular $1.00 to $5.00. Vegetable Dishes, 
regular $2.85. Soup Tureen, regular $5.50. Gravy 
Boats, regular $2.55. Salad Bowls, regular $2.50. Cel
ery Trays, regular $1.68. Butter Dishes, regular $1.70. 
Comports, regular $4.50.

Cups and Saucers, all kinds, regular $6.75 to 
$9.00 a dozen.

ALU HALF-PRICE TUESDAY.
75c Cheese Dishes at 49c. 100 only, English china.

Butter Plates, regular $3.65. Tea m L uke
■ gan
■ Fra

tÎV White Millinery
.........

Hmsdlf 150 New White Hats, of silk 
\ / velvet or hatters’ plush; tricorns, 

xz turbans, sailors and close-fitting 
effects; fresh from their boxes. Regular #2.75, 
#3.50 and #4.50. Tuesday, #1.85.

Black Velvet and Hatters’ Plush Untrim
med Shapes, many of the season’s best styles. 
Were #3.50 to #4.50. Tuesday, #1.59.

Ostrich Mounts, ten stylish effects, in all 
colors. Regular 75c and #1.00. Tuesday, 39c.

Ready-to-Wear Hats, of velvet, trimmed 
with fur, velvet or corded silk; or plush trim
med with flowers or ostrich mounts, large rib
bon. bows or fancy feathers. Regular #2.50 to 
#3.00. - Tuesday, #1.25. ________ _

the
Bouquet 
epeclal, 2 tins for 15c.

•Roger A Gallet’s Veloute 
Face Powder, special 35c.

•Antiseptic Tooth Powder, 
regular 10c. special 7c.

•Red and White LlpSalve, 
special 8c.

•War Stamp** Extra.
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, 

regular $1.35, special 91c.

ceei
Furniture Items75c. ofAbdominal Belt», 

quality red --<XTt,. sizes 
44. 75c each.-

Glaxo Baby Pood, 40c, SOc 
and $8.00.

Plnex.
remedy, 60c size, 20c.

Tax Extra.

repiin solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, or 
veneered. Regular $21.50. Tuesday, $12.95.

Regular $10.50.

Dresser, 
mahogany

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts.
Tuesday, $7.95.

Bed Spring, steel tubing frame.
Tuesday, $2.90.

Mattress, cotton felt. Regular $7.50. 
at $4.65.

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish; has 45-inch top. Regular $20.00. Tues
day, $12.85.

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish; loose slip seats, In solid leather; five 
side and one arm chair. Regular $24.75. Tuesday, 
at $17.90.

Box Spring. Regular $16.00. Tqpsday, $U.»6,

advlCUT GLASS SPECIALS. ■ 
$3.00 Comports at $2.45. Foot- 

5 Inches.

cough and cold I
is

•War ed floral, cut glass,
Tuesday, each, $2.19.

$3.50 Comports at $2.45; 6-in.

., theRegular $4.50.
pov7 Tuesday, size.

$10.00 Cut Glass Water Sets, 
at $6.95. “Daisy”, design, 3-pint 
jug and 6 tumblers.
50c AND 76c “ROYAL NIPPON"
CHINA, 39c.

Ash Trays, Sugar Shakers, Bon-Bon Dishes, Nut 
Bowls, Salad Bowls, Tea Caddies, Plates, Hat Pin 
Holders, Hair Receivers, Powder Boxes, Vases, Sugar 
and Cream Sets; Syrup Jugs, .Mustard pots, etc,

h

CHAMOIS VESTS.
For ladies or gentlemen, finest 

quality felt, lined, with fine 
chamois. $2.60 each.

or

I

SIMPSONCOMPANY
LIMIT!»

■ -.yWE\ï tV
£g$tt, SIMPSON DRUG SSKSEX %
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